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9ID U RUSSIA PURS TO 
LEUR CHINA MONEY TO PIT MRS,

IR MER DROWNED BOILERS IN CHEMICAL WORKS
EXPLODE AND MANY IRE KILLED,

' Aft I■■■'
i'F***Vü

Handsome House of Worship, 
at Fredericton Junction!

Attacks and Badly Injures 
Boy and Girl,

>ad Fatality in St. Mary’s Bay, 
Nova Scotia.

The Czar and France Thought to Be Together in the 
Scheme — Rising Looked for in Yang 

Tse Provinces.

~ nrThought That 200 Lives Were Lost in the Terrible Fatality- 
Eighteen Hundred Pounds of Powder in Room 

Where Explosion Occurred.

f

NAME IS ST. THOMAS’,A TERRIFIC STRUGGLE.BOAT WAS CAPSIZED.

Bishop Kingdon Officiated at Consé
cration — Confimation Service in

« ?

the Afternoon—Rev. J. A. Rich
ardson Preached in the Evening 
— Many Gifts.

Truro Was Greatly Excited—Res
cuers of Little Girl Bitten—J. D. 
Murray Caught Animal by the 
Throat While Its Skull Was 
Smashed With an Axe.

ive Occupants Were Thrown Into 
the Water—Four Sank, and the 
Fifth Managed to Cling to the 
Craft and Drifted Ashore in Ex
hausted Condition.

in their -claims regarding the 
and the customs.The fire continues to burn, although the 

greater part of -the Frankfort lire depart
ment and the troops are trying to prevent 
its spreading. Hospitals have been im
provised in the vicinity.

The flames apparently originated by the 
blowing up 
explosive department of tlie works at .1 
o'clock this afternoon. They spread to 
the adjacent buildings and then over the 
river -Main to Sehxvimheim. When a sec
ond explosion took place, the fumes and 

nicaVs made it im-

London, April 20—“I have received in
formation 'Which may prove to be im
portant-/’ says the Shanghai correspondent 
of tihe Morning Post. “My informant de
clares that -all the disaffected elements in

ernments
opening of the ports 
Russia, however, wihl retain Manchuria as 
a pledge for the loan.

This appears to be the general scheme 
of -the project (that the French foreign 
minister, M. iDeJeamse, is discussing in St. 
Petersburg with Count •Loansdorff and M. 
Witte, respectively Russian ministers of 
foreign; affairs.

, Berlin, April 25—Nothing is known in 
German official circles regarding the cabled 
et a foment, (that Russia and France are 
considering a joint guarantee of the Chin
ese indemnity, with n view to inducing 
the allied troops to withdraw from China, 
and nothing is known concerning the al
leged refusal of General Chaffee to yield 
the gate of the Forbidden City to the 
Germans. *

Frankfort. April 25—One of the most 
d bast mus explosions on record occurred 
this afternoon at the electric chemical
works, near Grcishcim, where smokeless 
powder is manufactured. Most of the 
boilers exploded. The noise was so tre
mendous that it. was heard at great dis
tances.

of vats of dheinicals in the the Yang Tsêt provinces, including the 
organization known as the ‘Kolaoh Wei/ 
the so-called ‘Reformers/ salt smugglers 

disbanded C hinese soldi 
billing for the purpose of organizing gen
eral risings in May or June.

“The movement is expected to be be
gun -by the burning of foreign churches 
throughout the provinces bordering on the 
Yang Tse Kiang. The motive of the lead- 

saiid io l>e revolutionary, but the 
rank and file arc simply pillagers.’*

Pekin, April 25—The imperial decree re
cently i.-Aiied, appointing a board to in
quire fully into the question of reforms 
and to report the result to the emperor, 
apparently confers full ix>wer for adminis
trative purposes upon the board.

The court, through (the minister of Ja- 
, will thank that country for its intei-

Tlie factory immediately became 
of flames and a northeast winda mass

can tied the sparks -to neighboring villages, 
-where several houses were also set on fire. 
Eighteen cylinders, each containing about 
100 weight of smokeless powder, were in 
the loom where the explosion occurred.

Troops were immediately ordered, to 
Grab h cm to prevent the fire sin-ending to 
the large benzine reservoirs nearby. Fire 
brigades from every place in the ncigh- 
horilmod hurried to the scene, but, owing 
to the fear of a renewal of the explosions, 
•the greatest difficulty was experienced in 
stopping the progress of the flames. Only 
after live hours of strenuous effort was the 
conflagration to some extent controlled 
and the danger passed tso as to make it 
possible to begin <the sad work of extri- 
cati

and ers are com- Fredoricton Junction, April 25-*i(^>ecînl)| 
—The handsome church limit here by 
II. E. Diibbice was dedicated tliie mobv 
ing with special service. The consecration 
and Holy Cominunioh service was at 10 

The clergyman pretent were: His 
Lordship Bishop Kingdon, Rev. Gaafftt 
Roberts, Rex'. J. A. Richardson, M. A.; 
Rev. J. R. De Wolfe Cowiie, Rev. BE. Mdbt-. 
gomerv, Rev. W. AnnettMng, Rev. H. E. 
Dibblec and Rev. G. F. 8covil. The con
st-oral ion sermon was preached by BAofl 
Kingdom.

At 3 o’clock in Lite afternoon ft confirma
tion service was held, there being iN*ed 
candidates. Thin is the second eemfirtoa- 
ticei this year.

In the evening there was a large eom 
gregation at t:he service, when Rev. J. A« 
Richardson preached an eloquent awd im
pressive sermon from 1st Corinthians, 3rd 
chapter and 9th verse.

A collection for the building fund was 
taken up and $60 was realised. The new 
church is called St. Andrew’s. It was as
signed by Rev. Scovil Neales, of 
and .the building contraotior was Mr. Modes 
Mitchell. The ehurdh ie 65x25 fèet and is 
or gotihde architecture. Its interior is fin
ished with light wood and black ash trim
mings. It is a pretty etrilcture, a crédit 
to adi who had to do with its building, 
and to the rector, Rev. Mr. Dibbtoe. '5

Very handsome gifts wère received, in
ch Klim g : altar, Mrs. Medley ; altitr rails, 
Mrs. Dr. Walker; bisftop’s chair, Miss- F. 
tSymonds ; prayer desk and lectern, Friend
ly Guild, St. John; font, Vf* Tyng Peter#; 
credence tahlc> Rev. G. K ScoV^, ftUkl 
numerous otiher gifts.

A number of viâtors were present from 
St. John, Fredericton and Oromneto.

Truro, N. S., April 25—(Special)—A 
large, vicious bull dog created great ex
citement this evening, 
chained in a yard, but today was loose 
in the streets and began its wild career 
by attacking the little daughter of Mr. 
Guinan, on her way home from school. 
It silioqk the child like a rag until driven 
off by men nearby. The dog then raced 
up Prince street and i>ounce<l upon the 
young son of Gilbert Holliday, biting him 
severely in the legs.

The lad «creamed wildly. James Wil
liamson and J. I). Murray heroically res
cued the child, aliter a terrible struggle 
with the animal, the former receiving live 
serious hikes in the fray.

Murray finally got the dog by the throat 
and the two men held him until its skull 
was smashed in with a pickaxe.

The wounds of the injured persons were 
cauterized and they are doing well. This 
is tlie second vicious dog killed in a simi
lar manner here recently, and this has 
wakened up the police, so that the host 
of troublesome canines around town will 
be thinned out at once.

Reports from Fllershouse say the high
est freshet for years is on there. The 
water is running 'three feet deep over tlie 
top of the greati lkmtlrook dam, witii all 
gates opon.

D'igby, N. S., April 25-(Special)-One 
of the saddest drowning accidents that has 
over occurred in this county took place 
in «St. Miuy’s Bay this afternoon, off 
Ventral Grove, Long Island, and within 
25 yards otf the shore.

I Leslie Rowell, Arthur Shaw. Orbin 
Smith, Wm. Powell, jr., and Charles 
Stanton, stood in a small tow boat to 
lake up a mooring. While the men

the gunwale hauling in the 1 ro])e the 
bf ;wL capsized, throfxving the occupants in 
the water. Four were drowned.

Howell telling to the boat and drifted 
ashore in an exhausted condition.

lie was scarcely able to return to the 
village* with the news of the sad disaster, 
which readily spread throughout tihe coun
try.

masses of burning cfiei 
possible to stay in the Vicinity. The in
habitants of Griediim were ordered to 
leax'c their village, which they did, fleeing 
to Fhunkfoit.

The last explosion occurred at 7.30 p. m. 
and when it was ascertained that no fur
ther danger wars anticipated the inhabi
tants were allowed to return to their 
homes. At 8.30 the tire was still burning 
in the centre and the work of extricating 
-the bodies was being carried on by torch
light, gaslight not being obtainable. The 
oata-stioplhe originated iin a small lire which 
•ignited several receptacles of piroio acid, 
causing a terrific explosion. Tlie houses 
adjoining tlie factory were partly bunted 
and partly demolished by the violence of 
the explosion.

It is still impossible to say definitely 
how numerous are the victims.

It bad been

;•

The Ixikal Anziger’s special correspond
ent, cabling from Cheng Ting (about 75 
miles west of Pao Ting Fu), says: “The 
German and Franch expedition is ap
proaching -the front of the Chinese army, 
xvhieh is apparently 25,000 strong and 
xvell entrendhed in three positions. The 
Germans marched over diflicult mountain 
parses to the gate of the great wall at 
N ieng TV il Kan. The enemy appeal's in
disposed to offer resistance and its retreat 
behind 'the great wall is exjiected.

A special desjiatch to the Lokal Ajnzei- 
ger from Hiin Clian, dated April 24, says 
a mounted infantry patiro-l found the 
Chinese fortifications unoccupied and un
armed. The natives taid General Liu, with 
the bulk ol' his army, had retreated.

Pekin, April 25.—The exjiedition from 
Pao Ting Fu has been entirely called 
off and the French troops have been or
dered to return to the original station. 
The only casualties suffered by the en
tire expedition were two German soldiers 
killed- •

With the exception of the formal or
dering off of the Chinese troops, the only 
comment made by the couit is a brief 
notice in the Official Gazette to the effect 
that had strong enough manifestations 
been made through the plenipotentiaries, 
the troops would have been ordered to 
wiihdiraw before.

This, if considered a censure, would be 
manifestly unjust because! Li Hung Chang 
and Prince Ching had been urging the 
withdrawal fo-r a month. However, the 
notice is so brief that neither plenipoten
tiary regards it as a reflection upqn his 
actions, thinking that tlie court means 
that the }>mrm did not make strong 
enough representations. As a matter of 
fact, if any reflection upon tlie plenipoten
tiaries were intended, Li Hung Oliang and 
Pi-ince Ching would be humiliated before 
the foreigners and could no longer be 
considered representatives-

The Germans killed in connection with 
tlie expedition were members of a scout
ing party who went far beyond the bor- 
d*'i\

were
on

-
pan
vent ton in connection with the Manchuri
an convention and will express a hopé 
the good offices of Japan may be continued.

Reports from Sian Fu say that the 
tribute being received there is enormous. 
A numlxer of carpenters, axvning makers 
and upholsterers Jiave been ordered to 
proceed to /Sian Fu to build suitable quar- 
.ters for the residence of the court, if it 
should become necessary to romain -there.

Li Hung Chang received a telegram from 
the governor of the province of Shan Si, 
asking how the foreign troops should be 
received if they entered the province. He 
replied that the Chinese soldiers Should 
retire to the interior and dhould not at
tack the foreign troops, owing to the im
mense iinterests at stake.

London, April 2G—Dr. Moirison, wiring 
to the Times from Pekin, and discussing 
the question of indemnities, says:

“Thé Americcan proposal to reduce the 
indemnities -to £40,000,000 finds no accept
ance excejit with the British.”

St. Petersburg, April 25—The czar this 
moaning entertained at breakfast M. Del- 
caese, the visiting Fronch minister of for
eign affairs, and Count Lamsdorff, Russian 
minister of foreign affairs.

There were no either guests.
Paris, April 25—The Courier Du Soir, 

which is often well informed on minis
terial intentions, says tonight that the 
settlement of the Chinese situation is a 
question of finance. The newspaper says 
that Russia, r client ing that operation 
-xvàieh lias had the greatest success, will 
advance China tlie sum required to pay 
the indemnities, and that French savings 
will proride the Russian government with 
the requisite funds. The European troops, 
except 'the legation garrisons, will then 
leave Pekin and a fresh period will begin, 
during which Chinese patience will strive 
to tire out the British and German goy-

ng the bodies.
ft is feared that nearly 200 jiersons have 

been killed or injured. The number of 
dead ami injured cannot be determined 
until the list of employes of the chemical 
works tan be compared with the survivors.

that i
The drowned are Arthur Shaw, single, 

aged 25; Charles Stanton, single, agt^l 17; 
Urbi-n Elliott, single, aged 18; AViUiam 
Powell, jr., aged 31, xriio leaves a widoxv 
and family of young children.

IVo bodies have been recovered, that of 
St an ton and Elliott.

This «ad accident has cast a gloom over 
the entire community. Great sympathy 
,s fei-t for the bereax-od ones. All four, 
young men •wero highly respected and very 
poiHi-lar in their own village.

Wm. Powell, jr., w'ho resides near Tiv- 
of Wm. Poxx’ell, si*. H is

:OLD HOME MOVEMENT. BADEN-R0WELL TO RESIGN?

Woodstock Board of Trade, at Annual Meet
ing, Supports It.

Reported from Pretoria He Will Give Up 
Inspectorship of Constabulary.

London, April 2G—The war office has 
received a further brief telegram from 
Lord Kitchener recording tlio capture of 
Boers and the taking of a 12-pounder gun. 
together with the finding of a destroyed 
4.7-inch naval gun which the Boeis cap
tured at I lelveli a.

It is reported from Pretoria that Gen
eral Raden-Powell will resign the inspect
orship of the South African constabulary 
and return to England at an early dhte.

The war office professes to know nothing 
of this report, hut officials there think 
General Badon-Powell may decide to take 
a ÿhort holiday.

Woodstock, April 25—The annual meet
ing of the board of trade was held last 
evening, the president, Harry Noble, oc- 
cuping the chair.

A circular was received from Dr. Up- 
ham, of Boston, president of the Canadian 
dub, a Woodstock boy, advocating an old 
home month, so that the thousands of 
Canadians, who are now in the United 
States, could visit thei/r old homes. A 
similar circular would be sent to many 
boards of trade in the dominion. Dr. Up- 
iham, in a private tcttcNi*, «aid there w^re 
217,000 Canadians m Miussaclnwetts, and 
in greater Boston the number was 112,(KM), 
'idio secretar>- was instructed to write (he 
sec rotary of the Canadian Club for iurther 
information and to inform him that the 
boalxl of trade heartily concurred in the 
movement.

The following o.Tiecrs were electc<l for 
the ensiling year: President, A. D. Holy
oke; vice-president, I. E. Sheasgieen ; sec
retary, T. C. L. Ketchum; council,^H. P. 
Baiixi, J. T. A. ]>ihhlce, George Belmain, 
«faînes Carr, Julius T. Gai'deri and William 
Fisher.

The officers and members of the council 
made addresses.

A. G. Boyne, who has been leader of the 
Bovs’ Christian Association here for the 
I last eight months, and lias made many 
irien<ls, having acvejut^d an otter to be- 

association railroad secretary at titel- 
larton, X. uS., will leave tlie iirst of next 
week to take up bis new work.

Miss Mamie Cume has gone to Duluth, 
Minn., where she will reside.

Murray MeCarron went to Worcester, 
Mass., yesterday, Axdievo he will make his 
future home.

Walter Hay has .returned from several 
months residence in Montana.

H. S. Murray, W. A. McLcJlan, S. W. 
Babbitt and 8. IT. Sterling, of Fredericton, 
are in town today.

Prussian Eagle for Chilian General.

Santiago de Chili. April 25.-via Galves
ton, Tex.—General Korenev, of the Chilian 
army, ha* lecivcd from the emperor of 
Gerinanv the ord.'r of the Prussian Fagle, 
liiet class.

fLoneral Korenev is chief of the general 
staff of the ( hiliim army amt was the 
organizer of the military forces of ( hili-» 
He was a former officer in the Prussian 
army.

erton, was a son 
widow and (family are heart striken with 
gr ief. It is thought the other bodies will 
he recox-eixxl within a lew days.

RAID ON NEW YORK
GAMBLING houses. ■ -

PATRICK INDICTED
FOR MURDER OF RICE.

Quite a Capture by Prevention of Crime 
Agents—The Mysterious John Doe. j

âX'cxv York, April 25—Agents for the 
Society for the Prevention of Crime, head
ed by Justice Jerome and former Police 
Commissioner Moss, this afternoon, de
scended on Frank Barlow’s alleged gambl
ing club at No. 52 Broad street, in the 
heart of the financial district in this city. 
Mr. Moss carried an axe, but was not com
pelled to use it. Five prisoners 
taken to the court of special sessions in 
which Justice Jerome immediately opened 
court and the prisoners gave tlie^r names 
as Albert Edwards, Frederick Baker. 
Charles J. Curtis/ Edward Hay and Ber
nard Meyers.

When the raiders got into the room 
there were more than 30 men playing rou
lette, faro and poker. They made frantic 
efforts to escajie, but wero prevented.

Besides the five prisoners, gambling 
paraphernalia worth upwards of $3,000. 
several thousand chipe, many packs ot 
cards and about $30 in small change was 
taken away by the raiders as well as the 
account books of the establishment. J lu* 
latter were kept in very crude form, but 
an unexplained item of expense in tjie 

of $500, led Mr. Mow and Justice

He is Charged Directly, Valet Jones Being 
Entirely Ignored. r

> f - -THE CHIGNECTO ' > >
New York, April 25—The indictment 

against Albert T. Patrick for murder in 
tihe first degree was handed up today. 
Patrick de charged with the murder of 
William (Marsh Itiee. There are 10 counts 
in tihe indictment.

Patrick is charged directly with the 
murder, Valet jChanles F. Jones being ig
nored altogether. The document is said 
to he the most voluminous that ever went 
out of the district attorney’s office or the 
couit of general sessions.

'Tlie first count chargee Patrick with a;t- 
miwh’teii-ing chloroform to Itice, making 
liim deadly sick and causing death. The 
second count charges Patrick with nd- 
minietering uhloroform directly to Rice and 
billing him. The third and fourth counts 
are the stune us the first and second, ex- 
rej.f that mercury is substituted for cdtloro- 

The fifth and sixth counts are like

SHIP RAILWAY.
A MONTREAL HOAX.

Mr. Provand Makes Proposition to the 
Members of Parliament.wereSaid to Have Started as a Job on a Too 

Knowing Newspapar Man.
Ottawa, April 25—(Hpeoial)-e,A. D. Pro* 

vund, an ex-At. P. of the British Rome 
of Commons, and representing the share- 
hoklers of the t hignecto stnp-raiiway, ad
dressed a meeting af members ot parlia
ment in the lower room ot the j house of 
Commons tonight. Mr. McKinnon, M. P., 
of Prince Edward Island, occupied the 
chair.

What Mr. Provand wants isi that the 
govern,meut should renew the charter and 
subsidy or give compensation. If neither 
were granted then lie asked for the whole 
question to be submitted to a special com
mittee of the house. Messrs, (joui'lay, 
Lennox, Kaulbarb, Cop], and Barker, 
mcinliei-s of parliament, spoke, and sympa
thized with Mr. Provand and the position 
of the shareholders.

Montreal, April 25—(Special)—Tlie story 
sent out from here to New York regard

ed theing the propose<l amalgamation 
Canadian Pacifie, Grand Trunk and Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation companies ie 
livugihe<t at here. General Manager A!e- 
Nir. >11, of t he <’. V. R., «ays the «tory 
is purely _ imaginary. The origin of the 
story is said to have been a put-up job 
on ‘the ira it. of certain brokers to catch 
the tinamcial icprosentative of a certain 
evening ne^ispaper, A\-ho pretends to have 
the confidence of all tlie brokers, and who 
alone is able to furnish exclusive stories.

FINANCIAL PANIC IN JAPAN.CANADA EARNS PRAISE.

Over 20 Banks Suspend Payment—Causes 
No Uneasiness in New York.

Exhibits at Glasgow Earn Encomiums of 
London Press.

come
form.
the first and second, except that mercury 
and dhloioform are put together and said 
to have caused Rice’s death. The seventh 
and eighth charge that an -unknown poison 

given Rite and caused death. The 
ninth and 10th charge that mercury, 
chloroform and an unknown poison were 
given together to Rice, causing -his death.

Yokohama, April 25—Over 20 banks have 
susitended payment at Osaka, Japan, and 
in 1ho southern and central paorinces. The 
Bank o-f Japan has assisted them, but 
further trouble -is apprehended. A linan- 
t.ial .panic prevails.

New York, April 25—The avalanche of 
K'ink faillirais in Japan is .not viewed with 
concern in fi.nancial circles, as none of the 
larger Japanese or foreign houses have 
been affected. A. M. Townsend, local 
manager of the Hong Kong and Shanghai 
Banking Company, made this statement to 
the Associated Press: “We have no ad
vices regaixliing these failiu-es. They do 
not -dim’tlv affect foreign trade, as they 

only small native banks. The finan
cial position of Japem is strained and sucli 
failures are cxi>ected.”

^ Font real, April 25.—(Spcciial)—Tlie
Star’s special cable from London says: 
“Canada will make a good show at the 
GlasgOAV exhibition, opening May 2. The 
exhibits are thus described in a London 

‘Canada has a substantial hall to

WANTED IN CANADA. sum
Jerome to say that this item might prove 

important link in the chain of evidence 
against the mysterious John Doe, wiio is 
alleged to give protection from police in
terference to the ga.mbiers of the eitv.

Arrested as Vagrant, Eugene Bush May Be 
Extradited. WILL NOT TRY FOR FREEDOM.paper:

itself. They are now erecting a trium
phant monument to cereals. Such corn
stalks, such beads of oats and barley, that 
display alone ought to carry over some 
adventurous young blood to the west. 
Around the corn trophy are stands on 
which are bottles full of the largest ap
ples, beans and grapes I have 
Well done Canada. More power to your 
land.’ ”

EASTMAN MURDER TRIAL. Buffalo, X. Y., April 25—Eugene Bush, 
23 years old, ‘having no occupation in par
ticular, was sentenced to the penitentiary 
for 10 (lays in the Sunrise court this morn
ing. Last night detectives arrested him 
as a vagrant and he spent the night in 
the station. Jjater, according to the de
tectives, they received information that 
lie was wanted at Hamilton, Out., for the 
crime of grand larceny. The police will 
communicate with Hie authorities of Ham
ilton today to learn if his presence is de
sired there. Jf it is, he may be extra
dited.

Bill Signed for Release from Jail, Çut 
Prisoner Declines.THE CUBAN DELEGATION

Defence Wosrted Attorney General Upon 
Law Points. Referred to Secretary Root on Relations 

With United States.
Scranton, Pn„ April 25—Seven yelrs 

ego this coming June, James Oannoo, now 
08 years of age, was sent to jail.in c$Br 
tempt for refusing to sign n deed. Yester
day, Governor Stone signed a bill wllch 
passes! the legislature designed expressly 
for the release of Gannon.

Today habeas rojpus proceedings were 
instituted to get Gannon htfore tlie court 
that an order might W made fog his re
lease. Gannon refused, to sign the hatoto* 
coipus petition and ldlther declared th*t 
he would not raise a (hand to gain hie 
freedom. To make the act effect it* put- 
jxwe, it will lie necessary to foljow some 
proewluve in which the atquieacçnce of 
Gannon will not hat*» to be reckoned 
upon. ••

ever seen.
*Ciunhiidge, Mass, April 25—The defense 

ol Professor Eastman continued to score 
points of law on the government in the 
murder trial" today, the court holding to 
its opinion of yesterday, that declarations 
made by Richard Grogan, jr., tlie dying 
man, were not oomixstemt as evidence 
where tlie accusation was of miuder. The 
eoiut went further today by ruling as in
competent other statements that xvitnesses 
heard from Grogans lips, wttiich appeared 
< o he replies to Eastman's denials ot other 
than aethlemtal shooting.

Not only in the law of evidence did 
Lawyer Elder, for the defendant, worst 
Attorney General Know]ton, hut in the 
testimony itself there was much to eu- 
r.nimgc Eastman, which showed that the 
latter was very solicitous for ffrogan's 
vimdition and exhibited much grief at the 
unfortunate episode.

The day’s evidence seemed to dwell up- 
the dying moments of Grogan, and 

Eastman’s mental and physical condition at 
,lie .time. Tihe chief reason was that the 
witnesses were those who, upon hearing 
the pistol reports and cries, ran into the 
I lark gulden. Tomorrow the evidence is 
likely to broaden out hi ils scope.

Washington, April 25—The Cuban dele
gation front the convention framing » 
constitution for the new .island republic, 

President McKinley twice tixlay, once

»

ANOTHER STEAMER AGROUND.saw
in the early part of Hie day when there 

introductions and a formal exchange 
of expression's of friendship between the 
l rated States and Cuba, and again at 
night, when the members of the delegation 

the guests of 'honor at the state 
dinner at the White House.

The real business "Which brouglit the 
delegation here was transacted xvith Pccre- 
tnry Hoot at the war depai-tment, tlie 
president, in the forenoon interview, say
ing to tdie delegation that he would confer 
with the secretary, who would act as his 
representative in 
( ulian situation.

The delegation and Secretary Root were 
elositeil foi- some hours m the afternoon 
in a discussion of the relations of the 
island to the Cnitcd States. Secrecy was 
olise.rved as to the conference, the state
ment. being made that alter results were 
reached some news us to the consolidations 
might lie made public.

The S. S. Tiverton, Opposite Coutre Coeur, 
Quebec.

Heir to Mrs. Moore's Money.
Hanged for Murder. London, April 25—The di an eery court 

has decided that Count. Rennhold Edward 
Mkxxto Yen Rosen, residing at Stockholm, 
as the eldest sou of Count Carl von Rosen, 
formerly chamberlain of tihe king of 
Sweden and Norway, and his Americim 
wife, udro avas a Miss Moore, is the real 
count anwl rightful heir to the fortune left 
by Mi’s. Clara Jessup Moore, his grand
mother.

Mrs. Mooie was. better known as Mrs. 
Bloomfield Moore, who financed Keeley, 
the lato inveffitor, of Philadelphia, wlvo be
came known through the exploitation of 
a mysterious motoa-.

Mrs. Wm. McKinley's Aunt.

Canton. O., April 25-Mrs. Maria G. 
Saxton, aunt ni Mrs. M<Kinlo\, died to- 
day.

Contre Coeur,Quebec, April 25—(Special) 
— Hie S. S. Tiverton, from the Mcditer- 

for Montreal, with a cargo of fruit, 
is aground opposite here- She has sus
tained no damage.

Quebec, April 25.—(Special)—The latest 
from the S. S. Ashanti, ashore at 

the vessel still

were
Union town. Pa., April 25—Mark Thomas 

Hays was hanged here today for the mur
der, on July 4till, 189.9, of William Low- 
den, a neighbor.

/ ranean

JURY WENT Qf4E BETTER.

Shook Hands Wi^t Accused Who W*» 
Charged With Thrashing Dr. Mangold.

news
Riviere Blanche, reports 
in an unsafe position. The weather is 
fine with a tvvell on the liver. .Tetta-piv 
Lng of cargo is sfill going on.

ST, JOHN WILL GET HEW DRILL HALL conferences over the
?

THE COOK ENQUIRY CLOSED.Oil

Delegation Told by Minister of Militia He Would Soon Send 
Officer Here to Select a Site — A Well- 

Satisfied Party.

Little Falls, X. Y., April 25.-7A remark* 
able scene was Avitnessed in the canrt 
) i mise at Tlorkinuer yefeserday when rifi 
grand juiT finished inwtstigatiug th* oaW 
of Aloys Brambach, the piauo 
lurer of Dolgeville. Biambweh bftkS
for action of the grand juiy tor pufeKoly 
horsewhipTUDg Dr. J. W. Mongo^b 
Dolgeville. The juiy refused toi tjod ft»* 
indictment and, sumwMiitjg BraiaUac^i be
fore -it, each juror sliook h«n\ds with 
accivKst man and told him lift should 
thrashed Mangold harder.

Nothing in Evidence to Connect Name of 
Premier with Matter.

Massachusetts Fire Record.

Boat on, April 25—Sitatc Fire Miirsh.tl 
Whitcomb tilii-s afternoon sent to the in
surance. commissioner his annual report 
for tlie year ending December 31, 1900.

It allows the total number of lives 
throughout the state was 4,968.x The loss 

.$.'>.98.3,335; .the. round value cd the 
pro|K*riy damaged avos $07,510,881 ; the 
amount of insurance at risk, $57,524,571 ; 
insurance loss paid, $4,020,150.

Of the 'total number of fires, 2.56, or 5 1-7 
were of incendiary origin, ie- 

g a loss of $1,212,521.

MEMBER OF Ottawa, April 25.—(Special)—The Cook 
investigation closed today. Mr. Ritchie, 
who represented the senate committee, 
«aid, in closing, that there was nothing, 
whatever, in the whole evidence in any 
way to connect the name ot the premier 
with it. Yet it was against Sir \\ ilfi id 
tlmt (\>ok swore out his charges.

Temperance Newspaper Disabled.

Athens, Pa., April 2>—As the outcome 
of a ree«nl temperance crusade here the 
office of the McMinn Citizen was raided 
during the night. ' The presses were over
turned and tlie type dumped into a stream 
nearby. The Citizen published temper- 

ei Li toréais -during a recent election. 
This is supiwsed to liave caused the raid.

PARLIAMENT FINED.
for the building. The minister thorough
ly understood the necessity of providing 

in the interests of the mil it in.
The delegates were delighted with the 

reception accorder! them by the ministtic- 
The delegates and Col. Tucker were after- 
waids entertained to luncheon at the 
senate restaurant by Hon. Mr. Blair, hi 
the afternoon, the delegates interviewed 
some of the other ministers on matters

Ottawa, April 25~(Sperial)-Tlic city 
ill-ill hall. H Sir Ellis Aslirread Bartlett in the London 

Police Court.
of St. John will got a new 
is not likely that a sum will he put in the 
estimates this session lor tin- new 
ture, but there is no doubt that provision 
will he made for this bel'prc parliament is

\VilN jâ
sirm-

Ijondon. April 25.—Sir Iff lis Ash mead 
Bartlett, M. P-, was lined ten shillings 
in police couit today for assaulting a law
yer's clerk, who had endeavored to serve 
him with a bankiuptcy notice, for £182.

Sentenced at Digby.Creditors Meeting in Bangor.

Bangor. Me., April 25—The first meet
ing of the creditors of Çharles S. Jones, 
proprietor of the Boston Provision C o., 
the Bangor public market, the Brewer 
public market and Jones Bros., was held 
today before John 1i. Mason, referee in 
bankruptcy. Ralph P. Plaistel, ot Ban
gor, was elected trustee. Mr. Jones ma «le 
an assignment some week* ago lor $27.000. 
Ilis assets are $2,(MM).

j per coni., 
present in*!

tince again summoned.
The St. John delegation, along with < <>t. 

1’ueker, waited on Hon. Mr. Blair thri 
foienoon, and the minister ol railways ai 
ranged for an interview with them and 
Dr. Borden. At this interview 
forcibly presented the claims ol the ( it.* 
of Si. John for a new drill hall and Dr. 
Borden realized the force ol the repre
sentation* made to him.

Indeed, he went so far as to say that 
he would send an officer ot the depart
ment ad a very early date to select a site

Digby. April 25 — Special) —
(lowly, who was tried here yesterday un
der the s|x-vdy trials* act before Judge 
Nr.vary, for stçalinc $150 from a hut^ber 
camp at New Tusket, was eenteOjCeé io 
six months in jtiih die pleaded grriîty. 
NeaHy all tihe money ban been refuÿdetf. 
This Is his first offence and nhould the W* 
maimloi* bf the monter be paid.hi» eentencf 
may be reduced do tiiree months,

Insane Woman Commits Suicide. The Philippines.Z affeotlng the city and the pro\ urce gener
ally.Ih.'Y Legaspi, 1 Province of Alhay, P. I., April 

25—Tho administrative features of Athav 
province arc lrackwa^d. Tihe miiitiwv situ
ation is improving slowly. General Belaid 

.mi-no is «till -operating with 209 rifles. The 
.Fedeamlists have requested Aguinaklo’s as
sistance in seining his surrender.

W.itertown, X. Y., April 25-Uresscd 
ill m.m’» clothing Mrs. Bert M'relcs, agrel 
70 living neer (Mwegatcliie, St. Uwrence 

’ nty. left her home at midnight, walked 
» mile.to the river and there, living Ihon/Cr an poundH of railroad iron 

lisrself ittto tlie river. 1 he bod> 
leeox wed. The woman was insane.

Wins Scholarship,Tonight they have closed their business 
here and are ready to leave lor home. 
They arc more than satisfied with their 
trip.

Kingston, Out., April 25— (Special)— 
William Dickson, M.' A., of Queens Uni
vers! tv, lias been awarde<l the London, 
England, exposition scholarship, valued at 
$7.‘M) and good for two years.

cou
Hon. Mr. Farris had a couple of hours 

talk with the minister of railways lo
ft lirew n'ght.
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COMETH FROM ABOVE
2

i'Élr'" ===== Hardware Bargains
Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock oi y 
hardware, consisting of '

More say? "Tcf go to heaven, think 
what that is? To go to Christ, who 
died that 1. migV iive? Oh, glorious 
grave!

- purer*. You only hq'y** to present 
vtirist in x our ovit way#

.1 onathan Edwards pfea« hed ( !.ri? 
n the severest argmhent ever penv. d. 
nrl .John llim.vaii preaeheti Chriri in 
he su hi i mes t allegory over compos
'd. Edward Vax son. sick ami ex
haust cd. leaned up against the side 
of the pulpit and wept out his dis
course, while Cleon, o Whjlelield, with 
i he manner and tin* voice and t lie 
start of an act or. overwhelmed his 
auditory. It would have been a dif
ferent thing if .Jonathan rdwurds 
had tried to; writ.- pud dream about 
the pilgrim’s progress to the cedes- 
tial city or John Dunyan had at
tempted an essay on the human will.

Brighter than the light. fresher 
than the fountains, deeper than the 
seas, are those gospel thèmes. Song 
has no melody, flowers have no 
sweetness, sunset sky has no color, 
compared with these glorious 
themes. These harvests of grave 
spring up quicker than we can sickle 
them. Kindling pulpits with their 
fire and producing revolutions with 
their power, lighting up dying beds 
with their glory, they are the sweet
est thought for the poet, and they 
are the most thrilling illustration 
for the orator, and tlioy offer the 
most intense sc«ju* for the artist, 
and they are to the ambassador of 
the sky all enthusiasm. (’omplete 
pardop for the direct guilt. Sweet
est comfort for ghastliest agony. 
Brightest hope for grimmest death. 
Grandest resurrect ion for dark, st 
sepulcher. Oh, what a gospel to 
preach ? Christ over all in it. II is 
birth, his suffering, his miracles, his 
parables, his sweat, his tears, his 
blood, his atonement, his interces
sion—what glorious themes! Dfc we 
exercise faith? Christ is its object. 
Ilo we have lave? It fastens on 
Jesus. Have we a fondness for tue 
church? It is because Christ died 
for it. Have wo a hope of heaven? 
It is because Jesus went ahead the 
herald and the forerunner.

NEWS OF THE WORLD. oil. Willi; a glorious tiling 
it is to dial Oh, th.t love of lv iO i 
the love of Chris!:" W!ia< did Mr. 
Toplady. the great liyiemnak.-r, say 
in his last, hour'.’ "Who ran measure 
the depth of the third heaven? 
the sunshine that, tills my sou!! 
shall soon he gene, tor surely no one 

live here after such glories

CHRIST THE MOST CONSPICUOUS 
CHARACTER OF HISTORY-

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS, SKATES 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC,
same.

SHELF HARDWARE,o;-..THE HAPPENINGS _ OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

THE ALPHA AND THE OMEGA. I

a-tcan
God has manifested to my soul.

What did the dying Jane way sav? 
“I can as easily die ns close m.v eyes 
or turn my head in sleep, 
few hours have passed 1 shall stand 

Mount Zion with the one hundred 
thousand and 

made perfect, and

The Preaching of Christ Mast Be the 
First Thing If Men Are to Be Won to
Ways of Truth and Righteousness—The
Harvests of Grace 
Death.

I can offer some good bargains in

A. M. ROWAN. - S31 Main St- N.E.Before aManliness inDespatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

’ Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

on More Information.and „ forty and four 
with the just men

shall ascribe riches- and honor and 
glory and majesty and dominion un
to God and the 3jamb.” Dr. 1 aylor, 
condemned to burn at the stoke, on 
his way thither broke away from the 
guardsmen and went bounding and 
leaping and jumping toward the lit4-1, 
glad to go t o Jesus and to die for 

Sir Charles Hare in his last 
vision

BY LARGER MAJORITY.Washington, April 21.—In this 
discourse Dr. Talmage sounds the 
praises of the world's Redeemer and 
puts before us the portraits of some 
of his great disciples and exponents; 
text, John iii, 31, "He that cometh 
from above is above all.”

The most conspicuous character of 
history steps out upon the platform.

linger which, diamonded with 
light, pointed down to him from 
the Bethlehem sky was only a ratifi
cation of the finger of prophecy, the 
linger of genealogy, the linger of 
events — all live fingers pointing in 
one direction. Christ is the over
topping figure of all time. He is the 
vox humana in all music, the grace- 
fulest line in nil sculpture, the most 
exquisite mingling of lights and 
shades in all painting, the acme of 
all climaxes, the dome of all cathed- 
raled grandeur and the peroration of 
all splendid language.

The Greek alphabet is made up of 
24 letters, and when Christ compar
ed himself to the first letter and 
the last letter, the alpha and the 
omega, he appropriated to himself 
all the splendors that you can spell 
out wililt ftuy.se two letters and all 
the letters between them. "I am the

Tommy—Paw, what is a artistic temper
ament*

Mr Figg—l"nt blamed if I know—only 
when I meet a fellow that's got it I don't 
lend him money. — Indianapolis Press.

we
Deceased Wife's Sister Bill Passed Second 

Reading.

London. April 24.—The house of corn- 
today debated the deceased xvife*s 

si*ter bill. When the bill last reached 
its second reading stage in the house oi 
commons in 1891 it xvas carried by 202 
to 155. In 1896 the bill passed its third 
reading in the house of lords by 142 to 
104, but it was afterwards blocked in the 
house of commons. King Edward’s known 
interest in the adoption of the measure, 
it. is hoped by its supporters, will help it 

Sir William

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Bell, Dominion
......and .......

Doherty Organs, 
New Williams, Wheeler & Wilson,

The
him.
moment had such rapturous 
that he cried. “Upward, upward, up
ward Î *
of one of Christ’s disciples 
put. his lingers upon the pulse in his 
wrist and counted it and observed 
its halting beats until liis life* had 
ended hvr<‘ to begin in heaven. But 
grander than that was the testimony 
of the worn-out missionary, when in 
the Ma mart ine dungeon he cried: “I 
am now ready to he offered, and the 
time of my departure is at hand, 
have fought the good fight. I have 
finished my course. I have kept the 
faith. Henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the righteous Judge, will 
give me in that. day. and not to 
only, but to all tIvm that love his 
appearing!”
Christ is above all in dying allevia-

" Vienna,April 22—In the Austrian reichsrath 
' today uproar was caused by a violent speech 

by Herr Stein denouncing the recent pro- 
Catbolic utterances of Archduke Francis Fer
dinand.

diartford, Conn., April 23—Thos. Wright 
Russell, president of the Connecticut Life 
Insurance Company, died this afternoon at 
his home in this city of diabetes. He was 
57 years old.

London, April 23—A despatch from 
Vienna to the Express, asserts that as an 
outcome of the violent agitation, Arch
duke Francis, the heir apparent, has, at 
the command of the emperor, severed his 
connection with the Oitholic Union.

Torrington, Conn., April 23—In endea
voring to explain the mysteries of a shot
gun today, Emil Au«t, aged 11, killed his 
playmate, Alfred Narlow, aged 7, the 
charge from the weapon entering young 
«Xarloxv’s head. Death was instantaneous. 
The coroner is investigating.

survives.
Nexv Orleans, La., April 24.—Elder- 

Dempster & Co.’s steamer Montreal, un
der charter rf the British go\Ternment 
cleared for Cape Toxvn today xvith 1,000 
holies. *

Paris, April 24—A despatch to the Rap
pel, from Rome, says that Bresci, the as
sassin of King Humbert, ha* become mad 
in consequence of the ill-treatment of his 
jailers.,

'Southport, Jml., April 23—Fire started 
by the explosion of a coal oil can today, 
destroyed the home of John James. Mrs. 
James xvas burned to death and txvo chil
dren were frightfully injured.

Pekin. April 23—Sir Ernest Sa tow, Brit
ish minister to China, today presented the 
Red Cross to Miss Seville and Miss Cha
pin. American missionaries for con sine u- 
nns «service during the siege of the lega
tions.

Binghami tou, N. Y., April 23—A spécrit 
from Oswego says:

Joseph W. Brett, the xrillage tax col

lector, who xvafl removed a few xveeks ago 
for being short in Inis accounts, attempted 
suicide at the Central House last night by 
taking laudanum. He xx-as resuscitated 
with difficulty.

Philadelphia, April 24—In speaking of 
t.he reported shipbuilding combination to
day, Charles H. Cramp raid his company 
xvas in no \\'uy interested. The scheme 
looked well on paper, but it would not 
xvork in practice.

Genoa, April 24—The striking dock 
M>orers of the Navigation Company have 
accepted Premier ZanardelhV decision as 
arbitrator in the matter of their difficul
ties xvith their employes. The strikes liave 
been declared off.

Shamokin, Pa., April 25—The rescuing 
party at Luke Fidler Collielfy this morn
ing reached the bodies of the txvo men 
who xxere closed in a gangway since noon 
yesterday, by a fall of coal. From the 
condition of their bodies it is thought 
they xvere suffocated by gas.

Washington. April 24—The commission 
of five delegates to the Cuban constitu
tional convent io-n xvho xx'erc sent to Wash
ington to confer with the president re
garding Cuban relations xvith the United 
Staite*, arrived this morning. General 
Wood, uni tary governor of Cuba, also 
arrived this morning xviitli his family.

Buffalo, X. 5 April 24—The Express 
till is morning announces the retirement of 
Mr. Charles E. Austin, xvho, as business 
manager, treasurer and partner, has been 
connected xvitli the Express and its kind
red interests for almost a quarter of a 
century. Mi*. Austin retires to enjoy 
xx-ell earned rest.

Shamokin, Pa., April 24—Two men were 
entombed at Luke Fidler colliery at 
•today by a fall of coal. Rescuers are at 
work, but no hope iis entertained that the 
imprisoned «miners xvül be brought out 
ali\-e.

And so great was the peace 
that he

-----and—
; New Victor Sewing ^Machines.

Fend f,r Circulars and lowest cash prices. 
You will save money by buying direct.

Add res

through on this occasion.
Guidon, Liberal, in moving the second 
reading today, urged in support of luis 
motion that such marriages xvere permit
ted throughout the United States- The 
opponents of the bill asserted that it xxas 
only introduced in the interest of certain 
rich and influential people xvho had broken 
the laxv and desired to be xx'lutewashed.

After a long debate Sir William G union 
moved the closure, which xvas carried, 290 
to 10G.

W. H. BELL,
2*> Dock Street, St John, N B.
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Do you not sec that

The bill passed its second reading, 279 
to 122.alpha and the omega, the beginning 

and the end, the first and the last,” 
or. if y bit prefer the words of the 
text, ,‘‘above all.”

It means after you have piled up 
all Alpine and Himalayan altitudes, 
the glory of Christ would have to 
spread its wings and descend a thou
sand leagues 
mits. Pel for

Lions?
Toward the last hour of our earth

ly residence we are speeding. When 1 
see the spring blossoms scattered, i 
say, “Another season gone forever.” 
When I close the Bible on 
night, I say. “Another Sabbath de
parted.” When I bury a friend, 
say, “Another earthly attraction 
gone forever.” What nimble feet the 
years have! The roebucks and the 
lightnings run not so fast. From de
cade to decade. from sky to sky, 
they go at a bound. There is a place 
for us. whether marked or not, xvlu-re 
you and I will sleep the last sleep, 
and the men are now living who will 
with solemn tread, carry us to our 
resting place. Brighter than a ban
queting hall through which the light 
feet of the dancers go up and down 
to the sound of trumpeters will be 
the sepulcher through whose rifts the 
holy light of heaven streameih. God 
will watch you. He will send his an
gels to guard your slumbering 
ground until, at Christ's behest, 
they shall roll axvav the stone.

So also Christ is above all in heav
en. The Bible dJf.tinctly says that 
Christ is the* chief theme of the ce
lestial ascription, all the thrones fac
ing his throne, all the palms waved 
before his face, all the crowns down 
at his feet. Cherubim to cherubim, 
seraphim to seraphim, redeemed spir* 
it to redeemed spirit shall recite the 
Saviour’s earthly sacrifice.

Stand on some high hill of heaven, 
arid in all the radiant sweep the 
most glorious object will be Jesus. 
Myriads gazing on the scars of his 
suffering, in silence ' first, afterxvard 
breaking forth into acclamation. The 
martyrs, all t he purer for the lia me 
through which they passed, will say, 
“This is Jesus, for xvhom xvv died.” 
The apostles, all the happier for the 
shipwrefck aad the scourging through 
which they went, will say. “This is 
the Jesus whom we preached at Cor
inth and in Cappadocia and at An
tioch and at Jerusalem.” Little chil
dren clad in xvhite will say, ’This 
is the Jesus who took’us in his arms 
and blessed us and when the storms 
of the world were loo cold and loud 
brought us into this beautiful 
place.” The multitudes of the be
reft xvill say. “This is the Jesus xvho 
comforted us when our heart broke.” 
Many who had wandered clear off 
from God and plunged into vaga
bondism. but were saved by grace, 
will say: “This is Jesus who pardon
ed us. We xvere lost on the mount
ains, and he brought us home. We 
were guilty, and he made us white as 
snow/ Mercy boundless, grace unpar
alleled." And * t hen. alter each one 
has recited his peculiar deliverances 
and peculiar mercies, recited them as 
by solo, all the Voices will conte to
gether in a great < horns which shall 
make the arches re-echo with the 
eternal reverberation of gladness and 
peace and triumph.

Ed\yard I. was so anxious to go to 
the Holy Land that when he was 
about t o expire In* bequeathed £1 <>0.- 
000 to have his heart after his de
cease taken and deposited in the 
Holy Land, and his request 'was com
plied xvitli. But there are hundreds 
to-day whose hearts are already in 
the holy land of heaver. Where your 
treasures, are. there are your lu arts 
also. «John Banyan, of xvhom 1 >poke 
at the opening of the discourse, 
caught a glimpse of that place, and 
in his quaint way he said. “And I 
heard in my dream, and, ïo, the 
bells of the city rang again for joy, 
and as they opened the gates to let 
in the men I looked in after them, 
and, lo, the city shone like the sun, 
and there xvere streets of gold, and 
men walked on them, harps in their 
hands to sing praises with all. arid 
after that they shut up the gates, 
which when I had seen I wished my
self among them!”

CARLOADS.Joplin. Mo., April 23—Officer Sweeney 
killed and Officer Brannon was fatally MONTREAL LOANS.The royal rohe of Demetrius was

so cosily, so beautiful. I hat after he 
had pill it off no one ever flared pul 
it nil. but. Ill is robe of Christ. richer

was
wounded today while attempting to arrest 
five tramps in a box ear. In the confus
ion following ‘the shooting, which 
dome by one of the prisoners, four of the 
tramps escaped.

New York, April 23—When the grand 
jury, which has 'been considering the 
charge of murder against Lawyer Patrick, 
adjourtied today it Was said that the case 
had 'been finished «nd it was reported that 

imdietmcmt had been ordered for mur
der in the first decree. 1 

New York, April 23—<3inio Buttaeavaio 
and Francesca Spinctla, who were arrest
ed in Yonkers yesterday charged with 
burying a baby alive at Hastings, were 
today held for the West Chester county 
grand jury on May -5. The prisoners re
fused to discuss the case, but declared 
they were not the parents of the child. 

London, April 23—Applications for the 
war loan continue to i>our into the 

Bank of England. The subscribers today, 
though numerous, were mostly small in
vestors. It is estimated that the loan 

subscribed for six Or seven times over.

Carriages, 

Buggies, 

Expresses, 

Carts, &c.

Sabbat h Issue at Prices Offered Not Considered a 
Success.

xvas
than that. the poorest and the wan
nest and the worst may wear. 
“Where sin abounded grave may 
much more abound. "

I
to touch those sum-

n, a high mountain of 
Thessaly; Ossa, a high mountain, 
and Olympus, a high mountain, but 
mythology tolls us when the giants 
warred against the gods they piled 
up these three mountains and from 
the top of them proposed to scale 
the heavens, but the height was not 
great enough, and there was a com
plete failure, 
giants—Isaiah and Paul, prophetic, 
and apostolic giants; Raphael ami 
Michael Angelo, artistic giants; cher
ubim and seraphim and archaaigel. 
celestial giants—haxe failed to climb 
to ’ the top of Christ’s glory they 
might well all unite in the words of 
the text and say, “He that coiiMith 
from above is above all.”

Montreal, April 25—(Special)—Tenders 
opened at the Bank oi Montreal today 
for txvo aiexv civic «loans. One of the loans 
d-s for $1,500,000, bearing three and a half 
per cent., and the 'highest bidder for the 
entire loan xvas Gay & Co., New York and 
Montreal, at 98.27. For partial su'bscrip- 
tkme, there xvas offered as high as 99. 
For $300,000 four per ont loan, the highest 
offer for the v.hole amount xvas 101, xvliilc 
for partial amounts as high as 105 
offered. The issue at these prices is not 
considered a success.

1
“Oh, my sins, my sins, said Mar

tin Luther to Slaupitz, “my sins, 
my sins!” The fact is that the 
brawny German student lmd found 
a Latin Bible that had made him 
quake,. and when he found how 
through Christ, he was pardoned and 
saved he wrote to a friend saying: 
“Come over and join us. great and 
awful sinners saved by 'the grave of 
God You seeili to be only a slen
der sinner, and you don't much ex
tol the mercy of God,’ Lut we who 

been such very awful sinners

an

4% And after all the
xvas are being received by our agents in 

Maritime Provinces. We are now 
in a position to fill all orders as fast 
as received,and wou’d most strong
ly urge all farmers to tee our 
vehicles before placing orders else
where.

If no agent in your district 
write to

Brief Locals.have
praise his grace the more mow that 
we have been redeemed.” Can it be 
that you are so desperately egotis
tical that you feel yourself in first 
rate spiritual trim and that from 
the root of the hair to the tip of the 
toe you are scarless and immaculate? 
What you need is a looking glass, 
and here it is in the Bible. Poor 
and wretched and miserable and 
blind and naked fro$i the crown of 
the head to tlie sole of the fool, full 
of wounds and putrefying sores. No 
health in us. And then take the 
fact that Christ gathered up all the 
notes against us and paid them and 
then offered us the receipt.

And how much we need him in our 
sorrows! W'e are independent of cir

cumstances if we have his grace. 
Why, he made Paul sing in the 
dungeon, and under that grace \St. 
John from desolate Patmos heard 
the blast of the apocalyptic trump
ets. After all other candles have

nexv
•Messrs. Haley Bros. & Company are

working on a contract xvith the Dominion 
Iron &: Steel Company, xvhich will require 
the use of over 32.000 lights of- glass. The 
amount is about $7,000.

First, Christ must be above ail 
else in our preaching. There are so 
many books on homiletics scattered 
through the xvorld that all laymen 
as well as all clergymen have ma do» 
up their minds what, sermons ought 
to be. That sermon is most effect
ual which most pointedly puts forth 
Christ as the pardon of all sift and 
the correction of all evil, individual, 
social, political, national. There is 
no reason why we should ring the 
endless changes on a fexv phrases. 
There are those xvho think that if an 
exhortation or a discourse have fre
quent mention of justification,, sanc
tification, covenant of xvorks and 
covenant of grace that therefore it 
must be profoundly evangelical, 
while they are suspicious of a dis
course which presents the same truth 
but under different phraseology. 
Now, I say there is nothing in all 
the opulent realm of Anglo-Saxon- 
ism or all the word treasures that 
we inherited from the Latin and the 
Greek and the Indo-European but we 
have a right to marshal it in relig
ious discussion. Christ sets the ex
ample. His illustrations were from 
the grass, the floxver. the spittle, 
the salve, tlie barnyard fowl, the 
crystals of salt , as xvell as from the 
seas and thé stars, and xve do not 
propose in ’our Sunday school teach
ing and in our pulpit address to be 
put on the limits.

I know that there is a great deal 
said jn our day against words, as 
though they were nothing. They 
may he misused, but "they have an 
imperial power. They are the bridge 
between soul and soul, between Al
mighty God and the human race. 
What did Cod write upon the tables 
of stone? Wtirds. What, did Christ 
utter on Mount Olivet?» Words. Out 
of what did Christ strike the spark 
for the illumination of the universe? 
Out of xvords. “Let there be light,” 
and light xvas. Of course thought is 
the cargo, and xvords are only the 
ship, but ho xv fast would your cargo 
get. on xv it bout the ship? What you 
need, my friends, in all your work, 
in your Sunday school class, in your 
reformatory institutions, and xvhut 
xve all need is to enlarge our vocabu
lary when xve come to s]>'*ak about 
God and Christ, and heaven. We ride 
a. few old words to death when there 
is such illimitable resource. Shake
speare employed .15,000 different 
xvords for dramatic purposes, M il ton 
employed 8,000 different words for 
poetic purposes, Rufus Choate em
ployed over 11,000 different words 
for legal purposes, but the most of 
us have less than 3,000 words that 
we can manage, less than 500, and 
that makes us so stupid.

When xve come to set forth the love 
of Christ, we are going to take the 
tenderest phraseology wherever we 
find it, and if it lias never been used 
in that direction before all the more 
shall we use it. When we come to 
speak of the glory of Christ, tlie con
queror, we are going to tiraxv our 
similes from triumphal arch and ora
torio and everything grand and stu
pendous. The French navy have 18 
Hags by which they give signal, but 
those 18 flags they can put into 96,- 
000 different combinations. And I 
have to tell you that these stand
ards of the cross may be lifted into 
combinations infinite and varieties 
everlasting. And let me say to young 
men xvlio are after awhile going to 
preach .Jesus Christ, you will have 
t.he largest liberty and unlimited re-

was
and it is expected the list will be closed 
tomorroxx', as it is not desired to lock up 
too much money.

Yokohama, April 23-Corea. it is under
stood, vxiill ip*ÿ Japan «the million vet still 
oxring out of the new French loan of five 
^wiîlion yon, incurred or railroad building. 

Japanese nexusptrpers suspect Rus- 
.g sia has liad a hand- in Hie French loan, 

regardless of the convention of 1896, by 
which Russia and .«Japan should jointly 
lend money «to Corea, if necessary.

Huron, S. D.. April 23—News was re 
ceived here yesterday of a disastrous 
prairie fire,
ington. A broad stretch of country was 
burned and much farm property consum
ed. Ira W. Hanks and Frank Raymond 
xvere caughit in «the flames, Raymond’s 
clothing being burned off and his body 
fearfully seordhed. He may 
Hanks’ remains have not been found. The 
property loss will be heavy.

Rev. W. G. Lane is about xvinding up 
his lecturing tour. It has netted him nearly 
$3,000, much of which goes to his church 
in Pnrrsboro.

Jewett’s mill at Millidgeville will com
mence operations this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. James II. Fie welling, of 
Gondola Point, will entertain relatives 
and acquaintances this evening, the oc
casion being the 25th anniversary of their 
marriage.

A Portland, Oregon, paper mentions 
that the Epwovth League at Lafayette 
caled at the parsonage and piesent-ed the 
pastor, Rev. E. B. Lockhart, xvith a xve.ll- 
filled purse. Mr. Lockhart is a son of 
Collector of Customs Lockhart, of 8t. 
John.

A man named Henderson, a carpenter, 
severely injured yesterday afternoon 

by falling from a staging# at the 
of Mr. deB. Caritte’s house on Co

McLaughlin
Carriage Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
14 miles soutlrwest of Wash- a

Farm at Auction.noon

rpiIE DKS B \T LE Fa Rtf 1 oi mer1 y owned by 
I a nisi. L. rFERWoon. situate at i eeKK 

KO' H L-iMONO. emitaming unwind oi" lOu ivn'-i 
of cle-d.-uhle farm, pasture and wood hind, will 
h • sold at

been snuffed out this is Die light 
that gets brighter and brighter unto 
the perfect day, and after under the 
hard hoofs of calamity all the pools 
of worldly enjoyment have been 
trampled into deep mire at the foot 
of the eternal rock tlie Ulii'istain. 
front cups of granite, lily rimmed 
and vine covered. puts out the thirst 
of his soul.

Again, I remark that Christ is 
above all in dying alleviations. I 
have not any sympathy with the 
morbidity abroad about our demise. 
The Emperor of Constantinople ar
ranged that on tlie day of his coron
ation the stonemason should come 
and consult with him about his 
tombstone that after awhile lie 
would need. And there are men who

recover.
was

Buffalo, April 25—Thirty marine 
•New York, April 23—Hie Herald's cable I gineers. who have been running on salt 

from London says: “Little Prince Edward water 'boats, arrived in Buffalo this 
of Cornwall promisee to begin Iris travels ing from New York. They were brought 
earlier than either his father or grand- here by one of the big steamship 
father did. If îeports be tine, lie may ponies, which lias had agents at work in 

' accompany 'bis aunt. Princess Victoria, to 1 lie metropolis for some tiime, the object 
Canada to meet his parents returning being to use them on the lake steamers 
from their world’s trip. The king's per-. in place of the striking marine engineers, 
xonal popularity appears to have descend-] London, April 25—A despatch from St. 
ed to the heir presunyrtive, who k already Petersburg says tlie Russian government 
familiarly dubbed “King David.” | lMls forbidden the exhibition at Moscow

Jjondon, April 23—In the I louse of Com- of llepme's life-size portrait of Count Leo 
moms today, various members sharply Tolstoi, representing him in tlie costmpe 

' criticised the budget's increase of the in- of a peasant and' barefooted. When the 
come tax and the chancellor of the ex- portrait was recently exhibited at St. 
chequer, Sir Michael Hacks-Beaoh, replied ^ Petei-shurg the public paid unusual trib- 
that more money- must be raised some- utes to tlie picture, 
how. None of the objections suggested a| Ji0ndon_ A ril 26._The Vienna 
better way. He hoped that the add,rional dent „f tllc Mon,mg T.eader, 
taxation might birng home to the coun- ' - ’
try Ithe virtues of economy.

The income tax resolution was adopted 
by 363 to 88 votes.

en-
PUBLIC AUCTION,

ON WEDNESDAY, May 1st, 1901.
rear 
burg street.

Tlie P. E. I. steamer has not been able 
to get into Shediac yet, because of the 
ice. The I. C» R., hoxvever, is receiving 
freight subject to delay.

The board of trade xvill move on Wed
nesday next into the nexv offices in the 
«Tardine building, Prince W illiam street. 
The council xvill meet this afternoon, to 
consider tlie South Shore route matter.

morn-

com- For further particulars apply to
ALU HIT 114NDALL,

York Village, tee . V. S. A.
Or JOH t H. 831R**’CiOD.

3u. u es ville, Kings Co , N. P. 
4it—vv

Mr. J. Alfred Clark’s residence in the 
West End lias been broken into during 
the winter months while, he resided at 
Oarvill Hall, and a number of articles 
liax'e been stolen.

At the police court yesterday, 
and a woman xvere titled for drunkenness, 
W m. Percival,arrested on a warrant charg
ed with beating his xvife. xvas remanded. 
Elizabeth O’Brien, charged with wander
ing about the W’est End and not being 
able to give a satisfactory account of her
self, was remanded.

Some one has been tampering xvith the 
five alarm boxes, and it is thought to be 
the xvork of small boys. The key of box 
38 on Carmarthen street, has been taken 
axvav.

The St. Martins railway train jumped 
the track near Hampton yesterday, and a 
section of the road bed xvas torn up. The 
cars all left the rails but none xvere over
turned. The engine remained on the rails.

Louis Bertrand, the tramp a nested re
cently by Detectix'c Ring for stealing from 
summer houses at Westfield, xvas Wednes
day sentenced by Judge W’edderburn to 
four years in the penitentiary.

Sergeant Jacob Ross, while discharging 
his duty at Fairville Wednesday, xvas sub
jected to insults and threats from a throng 
of citizens gathered to xvatch proceedings 
xvhich reads like this: Lee Johnston, a 
Chinese laundry man in Carleton, on 
Monday last, found that he xxxis $35 short. 
He accused Fred llem and Charley Long, 
txvo brother knights of the tub, in Fair- 
ville, of robbing him, then straightxvay in
formed the police. Sergt. Ross xx'ent to 
Messrs. Hem and Long’s laundry plant, to 
make investigations .and xvhile doing this 
the crowd gathered in the street and suc
ceeded in making themselves generally ob
noxious. A large rock xvas thrown through 
the xvindow. The Chinamen will take the 
cose into court.

are monoman java 1 on the. subject of 
depart lire 
and the

f from this life .by death, 
more thev think of it « he 

This
a mancorres- 

asserts
| that a man nannd Fctroff attempted to 

enter the Royal Palace at Bucharest, the 
Roumanian capital, xvith a viexv of 

, . I dering King Charles, but was prevented 
London, April 23 Ixx'o hundred or the j>v sentries. The eorresi>ondent adds

•Royal Munster Fusiliers refused to parade that Petrutf is believed to be an emissary 
at Carlisle lort, in Cork, last Monday, as of the Macedonian committee, 
a mark tlieir disapproval for bein^ Lond Aprii 24.-A London firm 
transferred from Spike Island to Carlyle ^ t; th oM schemc o£

i Fort. As a precautionary measure, t/lie » . " . , ... ..officers of this battalion locked up the Jj 3 j lg lx>nda .whlch the
arms and notified the military head- ^mt,'e™ States issued during the recon- 

quarteiLat Spike' Island of the occur- struct,on period and winch, later were 
rence. It is underoWtiiat soldiers irt«n repudiated by the state governments. I he 
another battalion will fie went to Carlisle I*aper« exploit the enterprise, urging Imnd- 

’rort to bn5g tlie insubordinate fusiliers ".older* to come forward. There is eon- 
under coatni: ' ' siderable local interest in the repmliated

bonds which are largely held here. On* 
bank is reputed to hold a majority of the 
Arkansas i^sue.

less prepared are they to go. 
is an unmanliness nvL xv or thy of
you. not worthy of me.,

God grant that xvhen that hour 
comes you may be at home! You 
xvant the hand of your kindred in 
your hand. You want, your children 
to surround you. You want the 
light on your pillow from eyes that 
have long reflected your loxe. You 
xvant the room still. You do not 
want any curious strangers standing 
around watching you.* You want 
your kindred from a fur to hear y out
last prayer. 1 think that this is tlie 
wish of nil of us. But is that all? 
Can e- r: lily friends I void us when 
1 lie I f : I In v's of death come up to t lie 
girdle? « wn human voice charm up
on heaven s gate? Can .human hands 
pilot us through tlie nanows of 
tlea'li into heaven’s harbor? Can an 
cart hix friendship shield us from the 
arrows nf death and in the hour 
when 5a tun shall practice upon us 
h is infernal archery? No. no! 
Alas, poor soul. if that is 
Better dé* in the wildcvne--o far from 
tree shadow ami far from fountain, 
alone, vulture# circling through 
air waiting for our body. unknown 
lo nvn. and to have no burial, if 
only Christ" would say through the 
solitudes: “I will never leave thee.
I xv ill nvx'er forsake thee.” From 
that pillow of stone « ladder would 
soar Inav.-nward. angels coming and 
going, and across the solitude and 
t lie barrenness would vome the sweet 
notes of heavenly minstrelsy.

Cordon I lull, far from Ironie. dying 
in tlie door of a heathen temple, 
said. “Glory to time. O Cod!” W liai 
did dying Wilbei force sax to his 
wife? “Come and sit beside me and 
let us talk of heav.ui. 1 r., x *r knew 
xv hat happiness 
Ch-ist What

mar-

K
«

men’s
1 f

TUie London Timber and Trades Journal, 
records the deaitli of Mr. Robert Parker, 
of Liverpool, xvho died at Mentone on j 
the 4th inst., a^ed Q3 years. Mr. Parker Dayton, ()., April 24.—The s:>utlihnimd 
commenced his «business cai-eer xvith tlie Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton limited 
firm of James Bland & Go., Canada Dock, was badly xvi-ecked nine miles n-.i th of 
wfoidh held «tilie jii-emier position of all the Dayton, thus evening. The accident was 
Liverpool timber trade. The «Journal says due to spreading rails. Engineer Patrick 
that after the usual' graduations in tlie Dooley xvas killed as xvas also Fireman 
office, lie went to Quebec as^|pe of the Raymond McElery. So far as knoxvn 
BAaietanteTto* Mr. R. R.. l>obeli Ihnd Mr. those most seriously hurt are Frank 
Beckett, who represented there «Ch^ inter- Weaver, hrakemati; George Thompson, 
«ests of the Liverpool firm. Subse^itbntly baggagemaster, and Fred Coles, 
lie xvas engaged in St. John, N. g«r.
making purchases raid shipments for tTiej Manila, April 22-Tlie commissary 
house <vt ‘liome. Tlien he proceetled to ligation is progressing. Several import- 
Jtuesia on similar business. Inter be was anj witnesses in tlie Reed case liave left 
an busmese as one of Carter, Tyler & Manila. Messrs. Bavrv, Baldwin, Thomas 
Paa-ker, end later the firm was Robert Harfig Fred Maconiler ami II. Sebimllcr, 

barker & Co. He retired m 1899. j prominent merchants Bup,K,scl| to assess
Belfast, Me., April 23—-Re\r. «John M., information concerning money paid to 

Leighton, pastor of the Unitarian church commissary officers are detained as xvit- 
in this city, died suddenly at 4 o clock to- ! nesses under $2,500 bail. The trial of 
Hay, of acute indigestion. | ^ptain James' C. Reed, formerly depot

Rev. Mr. Leighton was 46 years of age : commis sa ry at Manila, has been tempor- 
ftnd a native of Biddeford. He had held i arj|y postponed, 
the Belfast pastorate for the past eight
years. He was one of the most popular . ,
men here, and the respect in which he was ! *r,-v occupied by John Brown in \\ md- 
jteld is evidenced in the fact that the eor Castle, which had been closed for 18 
(whole city is in mourning and all local years, lias been re-opened and will lie re- 
riates have been cancelled. He was in- ■ decorated and converted into a billard 
jBtrumental in having erected the Unitar- room. The late Queen: Victoria had 1 a 
jan church here. His name was known in fashion for shutting up rooms in which 
(nearly every part of Maine. j her favorites died. When Brown died

Rev. Mr. Leighton was well enough this the queen placed a tablet on the wall iri 
forenoon' to be about town, and he was his room, lamenting liis death and com- 
npparentiy in good health up to a few ( memorating his virtues and then had the 
{nements before he was stricken. A widow room locked up.

STEM WATCHfgjrjSET,

STEM
WIND FREE

To introduce Dr. Weston's Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesees, liver and kidney 
disease,

nil!

nervousness, etc.,
a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladles or 
Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 

keeper, warranted G years. The Pills are 
50c. per box, 43.60 for 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is a 
genuine offer.

givet hv FREEa paiosen-
Veeuvius.

Signor Matteucci, who has been 
studying Vesuvius for many years, 
says that from «July, 1895, it kept 
constantly active for more than four 
years, the flow of lava ceasing in 
September, 1899. The depth of the 
crater xvas then over (500 feet. Last 
April the lava rose t o xvit li in 240 
feet of the lop, when a series of ex
plosions within the crater began. 
Some blocks of lava were projected 
1,800 feet perpendicularly into the 
air. One block weighed 30 tons, 
and Signor Matteucci estimates that 
it took 010,000 horsepower to eject

inves-

THE DR. WESTON PILL CO., 
366 Young St, Toronto.

RP&
Ferry’s Seeds are 

known the country over as 
M the most reliable Seeds that 

can be bought. Don't eave •
■ nickel on cheap seeds and lose • 

dollar on the harvest.’’
1901 Seed Annual free.

'D. FERRY & CO..
Windsor.

Bili.y Smith, the American boxer, died 
from the injuries received in tlie late light.London, April 24.—The apartment form-

wuft il' i i! I fourni 
did vim.1' I i.uinali • French Strikers Win.•t.

The man'wlio is prepared to come to the 
rescue of arranger is likely to make a good 
friend.

Paris, April 25—The directors of the 
mines at Montoeaux-Les-Mines. the scene

Bachelor—“A woman has to m all) 
man before she finds him out.”

Widow—“Yes; and then she finds him 
out nearly every night."

Most of us are prompted to be prompteis; 
but the actors of life will not listen tous all of a prolonged strike, decided today to 

inform the minister of the interior, Al 
Waldeck-Rousseaii, that they would ac
cept almost entirely the demands of the 
st,iker8- ___

m
Infante too young to take medicine may t>t

cured of croup, xvhooping cough and oolds by 
using Vapo-Cresolene— they breathe it.

“Pa ain’t sooriu’,” tard Tommy Wally- 
pug. flreamin’ about a dog, and
that’s the d-xg grow ling.”

;

Talent knows xvhat to do; tact knows 
what upt to do.-
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f* A Stock Holder “
For holding stock the “P»geM is the eolr 

reliable kind. It is used on the Largest Stock 
Farms in Canada : equally suitable tor small or 
large stock. We now make our own wire. Could 
not get good enough before. It ia twice as strong 
as that in other fences and better galvanized. Our 
Fencing is shipped from our factory ready-made, 
and our local representative can put up a atrieg oi 
it tor you in short order. Prices lower this year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WÂLKERVIU.E, ONT.
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CHANGES HT HALIFAXSERGE. MAJGfl E.OÏEB THE PROVINCES. FISHER WAS LET GO. H

The Best 
Things 
To Etxt

Another Fortification Near the 
Harbor Mouth.

Discharged at Amherst on 
Charges of Shooting.

Hero of Rotgietier’s Drift is in 
the City,A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD. Hot-breads* 
biscuit, 
cake, 
rolls, 
muffins* 
crusts, 
puddings, 
and
the various 
pastries 
requiring 
a leavening 
or raising 
age$it.

Risen with Royal Baking Powder, all these 
foods are superlatively light, sweet, tender, 
delicious and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder is the greatest of 
time and labor savers to the pastry cook. 
Besides, it economizes flour, butter and eggs, 
and, best of all, makes the food more 
digestible and healthful.

Halifax, April 2.5—(Special)—Military 
'authorities anticipate extensive changes 
and improvements in and about Halifax, 
the matter is kept very quiet and it seems 
difficult to obtain detailed information. 
It is known, however, that it is.the in- 
temtion .to build another fortification at 
the waterside somewhere about the mouth 
of the harbor, and to fit it with 12-inch 
disappearing guns. The exact location is 
not known, but plans are being prepared 
in England- A royal garrison regiment is 
to’be formed and wilt be sent out here as 
soon as 
from South Africa.

At a meeting of the city council tonight 
the appointment of a license inspect 
reconsidered and after the taking of 12 
ballots, the aldermen were unable to make 
a selection. As a consequence, at present, 
the city iis without an inspector.

• i)r. I). A. Murray, formerly of Truro, 
noiv of Columbia University, New York, 
has been- appointed professor of mathe
matics» t Dalhousie College in place of the 
late Professor Charles -McDonald. Prof. 
Murray is an honor graduate of Dalhousie.

RETURNING TO AFRICA.Amherst, N. S., April *23— (Special)-- 
Camel le G. Filter, charged with shooting 
of Murdock Cut I iff e and Leon Rockwell, 
was this morning discharged on both in
dictments by Mr. Justice Morse, before 
whom be eledted to be tried. The prison
er pleaded justification, on the grounds 
of sell-defense, and this plea, under the 
evidence, was held sufficient.

Before di*tchargi«g 'the accused the judge 
cautioned him against a repetition of the 
offense and instructed tihe prosecuting at
torney that lie should bring Fisher before 
the proper authority and have him fined 
for carrying firearms without license.

As a result of the investigation before 
the police committee as to how Timothy 
O’Heron escaped from jail after being 
sentenced to 30 days for violation of the 
Scott act, Chief of Police Fred. Brownell 
was last night dismissed by the town 
council, and J. Henry Arthur was ap
pointed as Brownell's successor.

The town council unanimously adopted. 
a resolution to request tihe department of 
railways, through Cumberland’s represen
tative, H. J. Loga/n, M. P., to build an 

, overhead crossing at or near the depot 
here. This action was suggested, to the 
council, owing to tihe many accidents that 
have of late occurred. Several hundred 
Avorkmen from the Amherst Boot and 
Shoe Company and Rhodes, Curry & Co., 
have to cross the railway at this place 
several times a day.

Thomas Duihlap has sold the property 
opposite the I. C. R. dining saloon to 
Charles Savage.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

How the Gallant Soldier Won Dis
tinction With Butler’s Army at 
Tugela — The Gallant Action 
Which Meant the Saving of Many 
Lives.

ARE
MADE
WITH

The• Steamer David Weston, Captain Day, I is not started before July 1, 1902. 
arrived at Indiant own yesterday a-t 1.30. subsidy is not payable till the railway is 
somewhat earlier than usual. She carried >" running orde^and c^‘
a moderate cargo. of"the gross earnings will be paid to the

rredencton, April 23—The death oc- provincé as the first eliarge on said eai-n- 
curred at 8 o’clock this morning of Mr. jngS. The government will have absolute 
Albert Cropley, son of Major H. A. Crop- control of rates, notwithstanding that a 
ley, in the 24 th year of his age. dominion charter may be obtained.

Toronto, April 24—(Special)—Miss Eva Toronto, April 23-(Special)— Rev_ Ohas.
1 tooth, Canadian commissioner of the Sal- A. Baton, pastor of Bloor street Baptist 
vat ion Army, who has been ill for several church, has notified 3m congregation that 
weeks, is reported by her physicians as) in he has decided to accept acall toe recency 
•i critical condition. received to the pastorate of Euclid avenue

St. John’s, Nfld., April 23-The sealing ch”f- «evelaml, Ohio, 
steamer Terra Nova returned from the ice Sydney, N. >-■ W., Apn a. -g
Hoos this evening with 42,000 seals, the ship Brooklyn, with Admiral Kemey on 
heaviest cargo for many years. board, which arrived -here today en route

_ for Melbourne where she wall participateCayuga, Ont, April 21—(Speciall-^Thomae !or , le*IJ . , ,, f tGrogan, the oldest settler in this vicinity, m the exercises at the opening of the hrst
died today, aged 100 years and five months, federal parliament trom May u to s.
He was born in Ireland, and came to warmly welcomed wlien she entered the
Canada with his parents when a boy. harbor and cheered by the crews of the

Halifax, April 25—(Special)—The death other warships pie sent, 
occurred here tonight of Dr. Thos. B. g,t. Jolui’s, Nfld.. April 25—It is feared 
Alm-on, second son of tile late Hon. W. J. that the seating steamer Virginia Lake, 
Almon. with 270 men on 'board, may be frozen in

Rat Portage, Ont., April 25-(8pecial)— «mid the fee floes i-n XVliite Bay, on the 
•lake Gaudaur says he is willing to ac- northern coast of Newfoundland, for the 
cept Towns’ challenge for the world's ne fit six weeks. The Arctic ice fields are 
championship, but will not allow any- now packing in upon the floee which have 
thing for expenses and the race must take enclosed her for the past month. A is- 
place at Rat Portage. ter dhi.p of the Virginia Lake, the Kite,

Montreal, AprU 25.-(Special)-The with 150 men on board, is similariy situ-
Elder-Dempster Company received a cable ,Tte<* m ^ ° • A r ' , .
this afternoon stating that the transport «f. apprehemive -that both ships
Montford, with the Canadian detachment ma>' be dnv«n “”<"*• . „ __ _ „
of Baden-Powell’s constabulary, readied Toronto, April 25 (Specoal) Dr. I. H. 
Caj>e Town today. The cable reported Little, a prominent physician of this city, 
all the men in excellent health. died at the smallpox hospital today 01

Mix Benjaimn C. Gunter, one of the
well-known men ot the Miram.clu pa^ed ^ a vmlng Inan who came to the 
away at his home at llmestown m the list rec6ntly from Cleveland, treating him
year of his age. He eaves one son Mr. for tion on the faoe when the disease 
Herbert Gunter, ot the firm of W iff mm waa r^Uy smallpox. He fdli a victim him- 
Bichards & Company, and one daughter, ^ to Bma,H[K)X. ]>. little was 40 years 
Mrs. XV illiain D. Richards. ,,f iLgt. and leaves a wife but no family.

Faimhaim, Que., April So—(Special)— His wife is in quarantine and did not see 
Eighteen cases of smallpox have broken her husband after he was taken to the 
out in -this town. The disease, it is be- hospital.
lieved, was brought here by a family re- At the closing exercises of Tine Hill Col- 
rontiy returned from the New England Iegej Halifax, Wednesday, the degree of 
states. 'I he health authorities .are taking hacht-lo-r of divinity was conerred upon 
stringent measures to stay the progress of pev \ y. Fit-her, 'll .A., and the degree 
the -infection. of doetoi- of divinity upon Rev. T. F.

Montreal, April 24—(Special)—A move Fotheringham, M. A., of 6t. Jolm, and 
ment is on foot looking to the organize- Rev. John XV. MacKcnzie, missionary, in 
tion of a new Angican congregation to be the New Hebrides.
composed of members of existing churches ‘"in presenting tlnse names for the doe- 
wlio have become disaffected through the tor’s degree, says the Chronicle, Rev. Dr. 
compulsory resignation of Prof. Steen Falconer said that Mr. Fotheringham was 
from the diocesan college and as assistant wel! worthy of the honor conferred, having 
preacher at Christ Church Cathedral. The had a brilliant course as a student at To- 
intention is to erect a new edifice and in- rontd University where -lie won a number 
vite Prof. Steen to become the rector. of bursaries and medals. He also studied 

Montreal April M-(Specl«l)-Owing to later in Edinburgh and Leipzig. Retnm- 
ttie extra rush attending ' navigation from leg to Canada he filled the position of 
Quebec to Montreal, the marine underwrit- lecturer in Queen's College. Kingston, 
ers have decided that rates on cargoes ship- To Mr. Fotheringham more than to any 
ped from Montreal shall be higher than ol|ICT was due tlie .splendid system of
rates from Quebec. The new tariff issued “Hdps” now in use in Presbyterian Sun-
today discriminates In favor of Quebec from , L-hnnla \-t i mstor lie holds thelive to ten cents per huadred. This action ,fa> bcü°ol,s: As a pastor ne noms une
is regarded by the shipping men as a heavy esteem of lus people aud Die appreciation 
blow at Montreal and as a great advantage of the Presbytery.
to Quebec,' which is expected to Increase Its Ottawa, April 24—(Special)—A cable 
shipping. from Lord Strathcona today says)

Halifax, April 24.—(Special)—The civic “London. April 24—Tonight’s Gazette 
election,, were held today, Mayor James states that the Victoria Cross is to be con
i'. Mamikon, who was opposed by Geo. {erred on Lieut’s XV. C. Z. Cockbum, E. 
E. Faulkner, was re-elected by 1,303 ma- W. Turner and Sergt. Holland, R. C. D., 
jority- fhe new aldermen are: XV ni■ for conspicuous bravery at the action of 
Robertson, for ward one; Thos. Barry, Koomatiriver, November 7; appointed C. 
for ward two; A. B. Crosby, for ward r ’8j <fo]a Drury and Otter, Lieut.-Cols. 
three, aud Andrew Lamphier for ward Fvans, C. M. IÎ-. and Steele, Strathcona 
four- Horse; appointed C. M. G., Lieut.-Cole.

In wards five and six Aldermen Martin But,han and Lessard, Major Dennison and 
and Mosher went in by acclamation. Major ltei(.|,er and Jams S. H.; D. S. 0., 

Dorchester, N. B., April 24.—(Special)— Cept. A. C. Macdonnell, C. M. R.; Capt. 
Yesterday, while working on the new H. l’anet, Lieut, living, R. C. A.; Lieut, 
stone shed at the penitentiary, a convict Ogilvie, R. C. R., Lieut. Turner, R. C. D„ 
named Baril Blois fell from a ladder, Capts. ’Cameron, Cartwright and Maekie, 
fiaeturing his skull. This morning he ex- y ", Surgeon Kconan, LieuU. Clu wtie, 
piled. Lcckic, S. II.

Blois was eighteen yeant, of age. He was Medals for distinguished conduct in the 
a native of Canning, N- S-, and vas sent tield are awal.dej Hensley, It. G. D.
Imre about a year ago, and had 14 months M .April 24-(-S,mek,l)-C'. J. Har-
to wrre’ J.he w"e*ak®" \n C»“- ris. Thos. XX’alsl, and J. A. Bayne, throe
ning by this evening s C. P. R- for in- wvH.known emp,OVC8 (,f the I. C. R. ma-
ti-rment. chine shops, received a bad shaking up in

XVoodstock. April 44.—(Special)— John yle a|10(w t]ia! afternoon, as the result of 
Price, a well-known resident, died sud- „n olevalor rc>lie breaking, letting them 
denl.v last night of heart disease in the [ j rjo feet.
57th year of his -age. Mr. Price, at tea The men were ascending from the ma- 
tlinc. complained of not feeling veiy well. (lkinc «imp to the brass sliop when the 
A doctor was summoned, but before he aeei-lent happened. All re<cived injuries 
arrived Mr. Price had passed away. Tlie wliit'll wiM -lay them up for some -time, 
widow and several children survive. The Bayne sustained more severe injuries 
deceased, while belonging to other sotie- than his companions, 'having one ankle 
ties, took the liveliest interest in- soeie- broken and the other leg sprained. Harris 

■" lies fir the promotion of temperance. He suffered « sprained ankle and injury to his 
was a good citizen and will be much back, while XValnh fell on a pile of iron 
liibscd. _ and was stunned and cut about the head.

The men had a narrow escape.
J. R. Hums, day chief in the Western 

Union telegraph office here, has been 
transferred to tlie management of tlie 
Sydney branch. Burns has been in the 
Moncton office for 10 or 12 years mid is 
very popular with all classes.

ROYAL
Baking
Powder

some of the regiments return
Seargeant, Major. Cox, late of the South 

African Light Horse, is at present in St. 
John and expects to return by the S. S. 
Pharsaiia for active service in South
Africa. The seargeant major tells sotrie 
very interesting stones of service under 
Col. Thornevcroi’t along the Tugela river 
during the time General Buller made his 
heroic attempts to crose the river and 
force the almost impregnable Boer posi
tions in the dark days preceding and fol
lowing the, battle of.-Cplenso. Seargeant 
Cox claims that Buller took tlie only itotis- 
ibfle means to prevent the Boers under 
Joubeit from raiding Natal, and driving 
the British into tlie sea. The seargeant 
figured in the heroic episode of the cap
ture of the Boer ferry boat at the time 
Buller was atempting to outflank the 
Boers. The British had been beaten back 
at Colenso and Tliorneycroft’s Light Horse 
and some others, 480 ir> aJl, were sent by 
night 40 miles up the Tugela to-Potgieter’s 
Drift to capture the Boer position there by 
swimming the river while Buller made a 
faint frontal attack on, their position at, 
Colenso. Supports with guns were, to 
follow Thomcycroft to enable him to hold 
the Boer position when captured. Tlie 
Light Horse started on their rapid jour
ney and crossed the Little tugela, which 
lay in their course, but, a heavy thunder 
showfir coming on, they found the Big 
Tugela in flood vixen they arrived at 
Potgieters’ Drift- The* gentle river had been 
turned into an impassable raging torent. -

They occupied too small kopjes on their 
own side of thé river, wiiile behind t^xem 
lay the Litle Tugela also in flood to pre: 
vent their supports reaching them. When 
morning da.ivr.ed they were discovered by 
the enémy and soon 8,000 Boers had mass
ed in front of them on the other side of 
the 300 yard wide torrent—the Tugela. 
Their colonel ascertaihëd that a mile fur
ther up stream ther'eTwas a ferity boat on 
the Boer side of thé river and called for 
volunteers to go up and bring(.it over to 
prevent their anhihilation if it"should be 
left for the Boers to use. Seargeant Cox 
and six others volunteered for the.hazard
ous trip.

The seven heroes started on their mis
sion, which seemed ‘fine ’ of certain deatli, 
and arrived at the, jioint where they 
could see the feriry in a- little cove on the 
Boer side of the river. Swimming the 

were able ’ to land on the

MINISTER CONGER ARRIVES\

wrae
At San Francisco on Way HomeTrom China.

-San Francisco, April 25—-Edwin H. Conger, 
,United States minister to China, accompani- 
,ed by his wife, daughter and Mifes Pierce, 
. arrived from China this afternoon On the 

His arrival wassteamer Nippon Maru. 
awaited wi-tli considerable interest. There 
was a great desire to know what position 
he would assume with regard to the com
ing gubernatorial nomination in Iowa.

To a representative of the Associated Press 
Mr. Conger said: "

“I do not wish to make any public decla
ration at this time. I have not yet had time 
to read the correspondence which has met 
me here, So far as I am at present advised, 
I see no reason to change my position as 
expressed about two months ago before I 
left China. I received two telegrams from 
the United States. One asked me if I were 
a candidate for governor. I answered: T am 
not. The other asked roe if I would accept 
the nomination if tendered me. I replied that 
I Would accept if the nomination came to 
me but I was in ho sense a candidate., My 
present intention is to return to China and 
itnlsh my work.”

He was asked for- his opipion as to the 
amount of indemnity China could pay.

“Three hundred million dollars," he re
plied, accompanying his answer by the state
ment that it would be necessary for the gov
ernment to practice economy. The time of 
payment, too, should extend a long term of

CHATHAM NEWS.

Riverside Cemetery Company Meeting— 
New Steamboat to Cost $150,000.

There are cheap baking pow
ders, made from alwn* hut they 
are exceedingly harmful-.tà 
health. Their astringent and 
cauterizing qualities add a 

i dangerous element to food.

The “ Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook ” — containing 
most practical and 
cooking receipts — free to 
every patron. Send postal 
card with your full address.

The Chatham, April 22—The adjourned an
nual meeting of the Riverside Cemetery 
Company iras held this afternoon, 
following board of directors was appoint
ed: Hon. J. B. Snowball, president; D. 
Ferguson, M. S. Hocken, L. H. Abbott, 
George Fisher, Robert Murray, XVillium 
XX’yse; Robert Murray, treasurer;; G. B. 
Fraser, secretary. A committee was ap
pointed to take care of tlie grounds.

The Miramiohi Steam -Navigation Com
pany has practically accepted Mr. J. M. 
Ruddock's tender for the hull and ma
chinery for a new steamboat to run on 
the down river route: It will cost nearly 
$15,000 and is to be completed June 1, 
1902.

A meeting of the town council was held 
this, evening when the following com
mittees were appointed : Finance—Nic ol, 
Hocken. Murdock; public works—McIn
tosh, Mon is, Murray, XX'yse, _ Maher,- 
Hocken ; police and light—Murdock, Mor
ris, Murray; by-laws and licenses—-Mur
ray, Niclibi and Mailer; park and lire— 
Hocken, XX'yse, Morris and Maher.

over 8oo 
valuableThe

S;

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

SWEET PEASALBERT COUNTY NEWS.
m-

Beautiful Home Mixture,
contains 75 best new and choice 
sorts; 3 ounces of this equal to 
25 packages. Mailed for- 10c. 
Five packages Vegetable - Seeds: 
Cabbage, Cucumber, Lettuce, 
Onions and Tomatoes, mailed 
for loc. New varieties, 5 cents 
a package.

Houses Flooded by Recent High Tides.

Hopewell Hill, April 22.—There was a 
very large attendance at the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Hamilton, which was held 
m Sunday at Lower Cape. The funeral 
services, in the Baptist church, were 
ducted by Rev. F. D. Davidson, 
floral offerings were very beautiful. Inter
ment was made in the Calkins cemetery.

Tha recent high tides have caused a 
great amount of trouble at the Ion or 1 
corner at Albert- Houses have been j 
flooded and a portion of the track of the 127 Queen Street, St. John. It. B. 
Salisbury and Haney railway has licen - < -
floated into the main road, upsetting Hartland Parlpfnn Cnnntv
things generally. Urge tracts of marsh Hartland, Carleton County.
are flooded along the river.

Mining experts, representing American 
have recently been prospec-

years.
on con-

TheCANADIAN COMPARES
ALLIES’ TROOPS.

.1 VLieut. Col. Pelletier Has a Letter from Major 
Boulanger, Now in Pekin. .VICEO. E. PRICE, Seedeman,--

A ROCKEFELLER MARRIED. Tugela, they 
other tide unnoticed by the Boer patrols. 
Seargeant Cox, on investigation, discov
ered that the feny Was of the cable type 
used on the upper Ft. John, which coiild 
he adjusted by means of the guy ropes so 
that the* torrent wtnifd propel it with ont 
the need of using the drtriV rope tisfed Nvheto 
the river current was «o' "gentle as to be 
of. little service- He pointed this out to 

• the lieutenant in command, blit the latter,
' never having v-een fcuch an arrangement, 

ridiculed the idea, aitd as the^still waters 
of tihe cove would not admit ot an ocular 
demonstration, ordered ML- men to pull the 
boat over with the di*afe rope. They had 
scarcely emerged from the cove into the 
river when the Boers discovered their 
purpose and in a few minutes a fearful 
futilade of bullets were flying arouiid 
them. As to remain exposed was certain ^ 
deatli, the little bànd -sought shelter in 
the water, the lieutenant and two com
rades, one of whom1 was Sergeant Cox, 
stayed by tihe boat, taking shelter under 
the overhang, while the otlier four men 

for the other shore. Arid there tlie 
in mid-f*ticam, with no pro-

Lieut. Col. Pelletier, of Quebec, has 
"received an interesting letter from Major 
Boulanger, who is at present in Pekin,^ on 
thè movements of the allied troops in 
China. “Our artillery,” the major says, 
“is better than that of the other powers; 
our drill and our discipline are infinitely 
superior to their, but they have better 
cannons and their equipment is lighter 
than ours- The most skillful at the firing 
exercises arc the Japanese. They are reaJ- 
ly surprising. Small, ugly as monkeys, 
they are, albeit, the best soldiers jn China. 
One must see them to know how little 
they fear death. They were Japanese 
who blew the gates at the sieges of Tien 
Trin and of Pekin. One morning it was 
discovered that the electric vire which 
was to have been used in blowing the 
mine had been broken. Immediately the 
Japanese rushed to the mine with torches 
and caused tlie explosion, , Evidently 
tlipre waA no escape, and the Japanese 
who did the act died in accomplishing it*

TO HOLD UP A TEAM.

Fashionable Wedding in New York Followed 
by Reception.

Hartland, April 22 —The lumber rafts 
beginning to come down the river.

Last season, it was said by the lumber
men, that the placing of the piers for 
the bridge would be a great difficulty, as 
it would be almost impossible to avoid 
coming in contact with them, but several 
rafts, some of them very large, have al
ready gone down and all have easily gone 
clear of the piers*

A large amount of nursery stock, in- The bridge is about two-thirds planked, 
eluding (trees and oranmental shrubs, has L. E. McEarlane is erecting a tool house 
this silling been imported into Canada at this end of the bridge. Within the 
from tlie United States and has been next ten days the bridge should be open 
treated -at the various fumigating stations for traffic* It has now been decided to 
whitih have been erected by the minister COver the entire structure, 
of agrioultiKre at the most convenient : Savage’s drive is all in. Tlie mill iü 4
jMiints on the boundary line. | being put in readiness and will open up

The season during which importations by the latter part of the week, 
may le made into Canada will end on] Messrs. J. F. Alcorn & Go* have receiv- 
the 15th of May next. This date was cd an order for a carload of broom handles 
fixed upon -by the minister after consulta- from Europe They have lately put in 
tion wi-Oli ltua-sorymen and fruit growers some of the modern machinery and are 
and 'is one week later than last year. It preparing to extend their butin ess. 
mitt-t be rremembeied, however, by import-1 Considerable ploughing has been done 
eis that if tithe buds have burst and all(f sorne grain ha.« been .sown, but sced- 
growth has begun tilierc is some danger. ing }|af4 not become general. ~ 
of injury from the poisonous gas which | The remains of Mrs- Martha Hcndcr- 
is used to destroy the scale insects, should HOn, who recently died in St. John, were 
•any by chance be present on the trees. t i>ronfrbt Jicre last week for burial* Mrs.

The government announces publicly at Hénderson was a titter of E. M. SippercH, 
tihe -l>egiiniiung of 1he «eason that, by giv- j ()f John, and the elder daughter o£ 
ing the ]*riviiflege to fruit growers, of tin- ( t )ie ]a(0 liev* Ezekiel Sipperell of this 
]witting tiroes under the amendment to the yiyçg,
San Jose sc;de act, all imjior tarions must. j^ev yJ ^\. Fenwick, pas to,r of the Free 
be made eutia'ely at the risk of the ship-, ]bn,tist church oh the west «ide, baptized 
1*®°* or owners. j five conveits in the river last Sabbath,-the •»*

The government has gone to gi-cat ex- re<u]t, Qf revival meetings he has been 
pense in erecting fumigating stations and 
apjjointing efficient officers to look after 
them, but they cannot svsKiime any re- 
spontibility wliaitevca* for injuries which 

In the ca.se of belated con-

companies,
ting for copper at New Horton. Promis
ing deposits are reported to have been 
found.

Schr Pearl is dhchjirging freight at

are

New York, April 23—Isabel Goodrich 
Stillman, daughter of James Stillman, and 
Percy A. Rockefeller, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rockefeller, were -married at St 
Bartholomew's church this afternoon. The 
cliutvh pen-vice and the reception at the 
Still-man home, 7 Bast 40th street, were 
attended by a large and fashionable 
throng.

The bride was given away by her father 
and attended at the altar by Mrts Ethel 
G. Rockefeller as maiid of honor, arid Miss 
Edith Gray, Miss Ethel MHiitney, Miss 
Alice Strong and Miss Daisy Greer as 
bridesmaids.

William G. Rockefeller attended his 
brother as best man. The Rev. Dr. David 
If. Giver, rector of the church, performed 
the marriage ceremony. A wealth of pres
ents were sent to the newly wedded 
couple. Tliey will probably make a short 
American tour and later go abroad.

Riverside.

San Jose Scale.

'

'

■

swam 
ferry was
polling power, the torrent holding her in 
her place, and the three men unable to 
move their heads above the shelter of the 
overhang on which was playing the patter 
of the leaden hail. They realized that at 
any moment a well directed shell from a 
howitzer or field gun might send- them 
into eternity; although perfectly safe from 
the rifle fire. Consulting together, it was 
decided that their only chance of escai>e 
and the onlv means of f»reventing tlie ïe- 
captiire of the ferry, lay in the guy roi>es ' 
being slackened sufficiently to give tlie 
necessary i inpet its to the boat. -Seargeant 
Cox volunteered to do the trick* Strip
ping to the buff, he -sprang over tlie gun
wale, sped along the deck amid the hail 
of rifle bullets, unloosened the ropes which 
swung so rapidly that lie had «carcefÿ 
time to secure the end of the lines. Mean- 
while tlie Boers were making desperate 
efforts to kill him before lie coiild suc
ceed, but although splinters were flying 
ill all directions around him not a bullet 
touched him. Needless to say he wasted 
not a second in Ms 'work, and having 
secured the guy line, tan rapidly to the 
side of the bout and dove overboard. He 
realized that tlie Boers w'ete ripping the 
water in all directions with their ma user 
and martini bullets, so he kei* his breath 
as long as possible, swimming hard under 
water ia, the meantime. XX hen he vas 
forced to come to the surface, he was 50 
yards down stream. Where he bad been 
carried by the 'rapid current, while the 
Boers were shooting straight ahead of 
where lie had disappeared. The ferry was 
gathering speed and heading for the Brit
ish bank of the Tuegla. He swam for 
the shore and had almost readied it be
fore he was sighted by the Boers. The 
high water was in his favor as it ran deep 
to the thiek fringe of cacti lining the 
bank, but the question presented itself 
how lie was to land. Behind lay the 
deadly Boer' bullets, ahead lay the sharp 
spikes of the cactus plants which, to a 
naked Canadian,1 promised ari almost 
eqtml'v warm reception. He preferred 
the cacti to the Boers and reaching the 
shore threw himself bodily into the'cactus 
bushes, landing securely on a thousand 
bayonet like points, bleeding, but safe. 
This brave effort" "ôf hmîrelf and "bis fél- 

saved tiro little force from

Band of Desperadoes Foiled in Tfieir At
tempt.

t.3That hacking cough is a warning not to 
be lightly treated. Pyny-Balsam cures wiith 
absolute certainty ail recent coughs and 
caïds. Take it in time. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

h

;iTexau'kana, ' Tex., A|nil 25—boat 
o’clock this moniing an unsueccssful at- 
tempt v-as made to hold up and rob tlie 
little town of Quecu City, Tex., 1C miles 
soutii of Texarkana. Five men went to 
tlie shingle mills of C. L. Cube and cover
ed the night watchman, Jra King, with 
pistols. The men told King and a tramp 
named XX’oods, whom tliey, found asleep 
at the mill, that tliey were going to tie 
them to tlie railroad track, capture tlie 
night policemen and rob tlie town, but 
while the robbers were getting the roiies, 
the men broke away. XVoods was shot 
twice by 1 lie culprits and is dead. King 
was shot in tlie head but will probably 
Jive.

Tlie shooting attracted the attention of 
Constable Powell, who hurried to the 
scene. The officer, after exhausting his 
ammunition, was forced to retreat- 
Bloodhounds are now on the trail of the 
robbers.

L

XVhat do you suppose that absurdly con
ceited woman did in church yesterday?

XVell, what?
XVhy she took off her Raster hat.
XVhy did she do that?
She said she was afraid nobody would pay 

any a1 tent ion to the minister if alie kept it 
on.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

:

holding at Somerville. ri<

-t« •
The girl that really carries off the ydiiog 

man the casieat is tllé one that knows 
enough not to know too much,

‘ ------------
Never stand anywhere within four or five

their consent to have the -stock fumigated ■ feet of a woman who has occasion to throw 
ami axsimio all the risk. Owners will be an old bottle at a hen. 
prom|rtly notilied by the .suiierintcndcnLs 

the receipt of any stock which is not 
in a lit condition to lie fumigated.

XVe claim that The D. & L. Menthol 
Planter will cure lumbagô, backache, sci- 
aitfioa, or neuralgic pains quicker than any 
other remedy. Made by Davis is Lawrence 
do., Ltd.

may occur, 
signments, in which vegitation may have 
1 K-^un, tihe plants will be refused treat
ment and esiti-y unless the owners signify

Henry, she said, thoughtfully,
What is it? responded the worried busi

ness man rather shortly.
I wish you could rearrange your business 

a little bit.
How?
So as to be a bear on the stock exchange 

instead of at home.—-Leslie’» Weekly.

Fredericton. April 25—(Special)—Sonic 
of the census enumerator»' Who have been 
working in tihe smaller country districts 
have completed their work. The enumera
tors in the city are making good progress, 
hut as theâr districts aie larger, one for 
each ward, they will probably be occupied 
forti few days yet in théir" labors.

John McLaughlin, manager of Home 
Supply -Company, formerly of St. John, 
and bride, arrived in the city today. They 
will reside liere. Mis. McLaughlin was, 
before her marriage, Miss Meehan, of 
Halifax.

Toronto, April 23—An official cable re
ceived here tonight announces that Capt. 
VlmrdhUl Oockburn, Lieut. Turner and 
Sergt. Holland. Royal Canadian Dragoons, 

granted the Victria cross for saving 
the guns of the contingent in November 
at Koomatipoort.

]>uring the engagement. Cockbum. Tur
ner and Holland and a nuiulier of men in 
t.heir troop took up a position at the rear 
guard when the guns were in danger of 
cnirturc by tlie Boers, and fought until 
surrounded and cut off.
• The official aiumuncement was received 
with much 'jubilation.

Victoria. B. C . April 24—(Hpecial)—1’he 
government on Tuesday brought in a bill 
providing for a $5,000,600 loan for tlie con
struct!* Of railways and public works. 
Thé' linqa ji ^proposed to aid will Jiol 
~x<eed subsidy > any

roads win.l^,tttftee!le-Hf the work

When I asked her to tharry me she an
swered me in a word—a "single word.
“Yes" or “No?” Sbe'said “Sure!”

.

Kingston.
MR. STEAD NOT HOPEFUL.

Thin BabiesKingston, Kings county, April 24.—The 
people of Kingston were murii pleased on 
Saturday last to learn of the arrival of 
mir new doctor, F* E. Keith, and his wife 
from Indiana. Dr* Keith is a cousin of 
our former doctor, 11. W* Keith, and his 
home was formerly in Havelock, N. B* * 

The funeral of the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickson took place 
from Trinity church on Sunday.

The April tiiowers of the last few dayp 
liave made a decided improvement in 
vegetation, the glass has never been 
known to be so green in this section in 
April.

ÆPort Elgin, April 24—T. A. Marvin, 
Mr. Hatheway’s traveller, is in town to
day.

II. Wilson, of Fredericton, is here on 
private business and is registered at the 
Barker.

G. Stead, of St. John, the Dominion 
government engineer, who has been here 
for the past few months, on engineering 
work, necessary previous to harbor dredg
ing, having completed his work, left this 
week for his home. While here he made 
many friends and proved himself an en
ergetic and competent engineer.

The weather still keeps cold and dis
agreeable. La grippe is prevalent.

The fishermen along the coast find it al
most impossible to get a good catch on 
account of high tides and ice.'

The funeral of the hate Louis Avard. at 
Great Shemôguë, which took place yes
terday, was largely attended. The Rev.

, Dr. Chapman, of Point De Bute, and ReV. 
Mr. Howard, of Bay Verte, conducting 
services.

C. B. Copp, of this place, having re
cently completed a business course at Cur
rie’s Business College, St. John, is now 
home enjoying n rest. 11 is many friends 
are glad to have him back again.

Says United States Congress Will Throw 
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty-in Bfitâin’s Face.

If taken in time The D. & L* Emulsion 
will surely cure tihe most serious affections 
of tihe lungs. . That “run down” condition, 
the after effect** of a heavy cold i« quickly 
ooumteraoted. Manufactured by tihe Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Ltd.

often develop into weak, 
delicate, backward children; 
undersized, nervous, feeble, 
adults.
ment is the cause.

London, April 20—Mr. William P. 
Stead, in an interview with a representa
tive of the Daily Mail yesterday, said:

“The Boers are calculating .upon Eng
land's becoming embroiled with Russia or 
upon twine other international com plica 
tion. If 1 am not mistaken we are on the 
verge of a storm across the Atlantic that 
will rudely shatter our peaceful calcula
tions.

“When the United States congress meets 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty will he torn in
to shreds anti flung in our faces. We 
shall have to choose between fighting and 
eating humble pie.

“The first serious discussion of the re
sponsibility of such a war »will do more 
to keep the Boers in tlie field than all the 
speeches or all the pro-Boers in exist
ence.”

■M

A witness befere the Industrial Commis
sion, the other day, testified that there was 
still salt enough in the State of New York 
to supply the world for a million years. 
This testimony should be corrective of the 
p'pular impression that New York is too 
iresh.

Lack of nourish-
■were

Sccü&ÊmutsttiL • *

is the remedy. A little of 
it three or four times a day 
will do wonders, 
pinched, sad faces become 
round and rosy; the .wasted 
limbs plump and firm.» If 
your baby is not doing well, 
try this great food-medicine.

. jk. and fi.»», ell draggitta

For Control of Chicago, B. 4 Q. 4PAIN-KILLER cure» all sort» of cute, 
bruises, burns and strains. Taken inter
nally it cures diarrhoae and dysentery. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

Boston, April 25.—The Chicago. Burling
ton & Quincy director’s, at a special meet
ing today, voted td submit to ulte stock
holders of the road 
tion from the

The

Ipropa-i- 
Gveat Northern and 

Northern Pacific railroads to take 
control of the Burlington. The offer for 
the Burlington stock is $200 per share 
for not lefts than two-thirds of the whole 
amount, to he paid for in four per cent, 
bonds for the two negotiating roads, the 
HtoyUholders being given the option of 
taking part cash. .

.4
XX’innipeg reports a population of 44,77(1. 

—Ottawa Journal.
low volunteers-
certain dci'tructioti and not a man wa.s 
wounded in the <<ffrirt. For tine gallant
service Seargeant Cox tetieived thé ‘"DH- f- Mrs. Cnimpey^-Wby do nearly all the

people §ry at wedding^
(Yumpev Because mont of ; tluuii have 

been nuuiied themselves.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Lsxstive Bromo Quinine Tablets.

11* on each bos.

Unfinished Service Ordw -badge, eommonlv 
kr<ran ,H" tin- D, .S. O., the next.cnvialjji- 
ilStinction t» the X'ictoria Crosg,
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I CHEAPER ROUTE. i " ;
would ibe tie bilBpleut solution of the 
question how to conserve Canada's export 
and import trade «to Canadian routes and 
Canadian ports. Such ft stimulus would 
furnii-sili all Hive Canadian railways with all 
tbè business they could handle. Tlicae 
should be no cpuurcl among ourselves as 
to the ports to be used by the new line 
if* Hire scheme be brought into practical 
effect. That question could, with advan
tage. I c left to the company itself to de
cide on the best and most convenient porta 
£pr «umjner and winter service.

We trunt that Mir. Macaulay will lay 
tfie proposal in all it he details before the 
government in the near future, as wc arc 
satisfied from the public utterances of the 
various menthols of Hhe administration 
and of members on Ix.-tih sides of parlia
ment, that our public men realize the ini- 
portuince of solving thw i>ortion of the 
great transportation problem. It should 
be solved without delay.

Iffil SEMI WEEKLY TELEQRJ6PH. 
le an eight-page paper and la published 
•very Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
Incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunawick.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial 

taking the run of the paper : Each in
sertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisement» of Wante, For Sales, 
etc., 80 cts. for insertion of six linee or
Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 

85 cts. for çaeh insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of 
eomplaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain1 money rtemittëd to 
this office we have to request our sub- 
teribers and agents when sending money 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the. remittance will be at our risk.

Tn remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com-

letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
ell correspondence for the editorial de
partment should aentf to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS

%ive ‘ liariisanship ah com Va red with tfib 
number who Would have, bflcn disturbed 
if Mr. Blair had either applied the rule 
strictly or yielded to the pressure oL-po 
lrtieal friends? There is not a man in the 
maritime provinces who 1ms had his eyes 
open but knows very well that the min
ister lias acted with great forbearance 
end reluctance. And fair-minded Con
servatives will hot feel thankful to the 
Tory press for parading a grievance which 
is without foundation, and which is only 
calculated to make the tolerant course ot 
the government unnecessarily hard.

While we have government under,the 
party system there will probably dontniuo' 
to be this trouble about the civil service. 
It seems to be inse|>arablc from that plan; 
yet the present administration has gone 
a long way toward bettering the situation. 
They have taught the parti win- that lie 
takes his life in his hands if he meddles 
in polities while being a public servant, 
ami they have made it equally clear that 
the employe who does no more than vote 
will be protected. Liberal appointees 
will do will to take this lesson to heart, 
and if they do so, there is ground for the 
hope that in future the axe will grow 
rusty from disuse.

-
iWe are f ' fi

V *

V
Rians for Ottawa and Georgian 

Bav Canal. Leaders !advertisement»

OPINION OF ARMOURS.

Never in all our career, as the Leading Clothiers in the 

Maritime Provinces, have we shown our right to the leader-

Our fabrics, most 

of which are confined to us, are models of neatness and

i
I Representative of English Syndicate 

Before Government Railway Com
mittee — A New Line of Steam
ers from Chicago Through the 
t anals.

ship we claim as we have this season.

JEREMIAH STILL LIVES. gentility.Ottawa., April 21-—(S|>eeial)—Mr. Saw
yer, of London, Bng., who represents an 
English syndicate which is prepared to 
build tlie Ottawa and (Georgian Bay canal, 
addressed a meeting in the railway com
mittee today.

He described the canal route and de
clared that by il the distance from Chi
cago to Montreal was only five miles 
longer than from Chicago to Buffalo.

lie says the present plans provided for 
50 locks, but he was confident he would 
bo able to reduce this number by 15 or 
20.

lie said there were only 32 miles of 
canaling on the route. Ifc estimated that 
grain could be taken from Chicago to 
Montreal for 3c. lier bushel, while via 
Buffalo the lowest e»>«t at which grain 
could be placed in New York would be 
4Jc. The» canal route would be 16 hours 
longer in time. In this correction he read 
a letter from the Armours, of Chicago, 
saying that if such a çiite cohld be offer
ed the canal would get as much business 
as it could handle.
Chicago to Europe.

Chicago, April 24.—-Bound for Europe 
wiith a cargo of agricultural implements, 
packing house products -and miscellaneous 
manufactures, the steamer Northwestern 
drew out of Chicago river today and head
ed for the Atlantic. While several vessels 
have come direct from Europe to this 
city, none has made a successful trip frAin 
tin's port across the Atlantic-

At Buffalo a large quantity of wheat 
will be discharged, lightening the vessel to 
1*2 feet to permit the passage through the 
Welland and other canals and the shal
lows of the St. Lawrence river- At Mon
treal the Northwestern will load again 
with grain and proceed.

The Northwestern Steamship Company, 
organized with Chicago and New York 
capital, is backing the new line.

The company has built four boats-the 
largest that can pass the Welland canal— 
at a cost of .$1,000,000 and within a month 
all will l>e on the way across the ocean 
or en route to the Atlantic, the second 
steamer starting tomorrow.

The avidity with which our friends of 
the opiKw.ifcion seize upon every fact or 
ci reuimitan cc pointing to retrogression, 
serves .Vo accentuate one of the painful 
effects of defeat. When fhey were in the 
heyday of political power they reproached 
IJIxrnils with being prcqhet* of ruin, and 
it is with lmmiliaLion that we confess to 
a substratum of truth m the charge. Con
servatives ofiten juggled w.UJh statistics in 
a startling way im order to keep up their 
merry talc of national progress under Tory 
rule, and to even t/he wildest of adverse 
crib «ism they made retort that it was un- 
patriotic, and reprehensible. They oppro- 
briously i teamed frudh comments “jere
miads.” Well, tire spirit of Jeremiah 
seems, not to hare been the inheritance 
erf Girits alone.

Tt cropped out the other day, when 
Mr. Fielding tentatively epoke of our 
prosperity Jurviiig probably reached the 
crest of tlra AVaye, ojid later it manifested 
itself in an itiktie form when someone with 
a piarjjoie tdHervè’eent out tire despatch 
that a phenomenal exodus was taking 
place Unis sirring from New Brunswick to 
tire eastern states. Them there 
greet -outcry that «m attempt was bring 
made to exaggerate tihe census figures. It 

said tirait the form of questions would 
permit of an inflation of the general re
sults, and also that advantage would be 
taken of these jroHwlyiBties. Of course, all 
this was mere fiction.

We are not concerned, however, at the 
moment in refuting these statements, or in 
exposing their absurdity. They are mere
ly «referred to in order to show liow short 
a tine it takes in which to change the 
tactics of a political party, when the 
status of that party lws been overturned. 
The very mon who were so boastful about 
the progress of the dominion tn years gone 
by are now the men who eagerly jump at 
everything which can, by means fair or 
unfair, be made to show «. retrogressive 
movement. Political failure has given 
them the jaundice. They cannot rejoice 
is they used to do over the growth of 
trade and -manifest proofs of prosperity 
and development. They give themselves 
up Ko la,ment at ion. They are moved by 
needless apprehensions as to the course 
of administration.

An object -lesson is found in these facts. 
The dispassionate observer will readily sec 
how easy iit is for those who have been 
disappointed and thwarted to take a dark 
view of tili'iiigs. Optimism or pessimism is 
largely the result of success or failure— 
being in or out. The man who is out 
wislies the people to lrelieve that a mis
take has been ma le with respect to the 
ins, and quite naturally lie discounts the 
good things 1'hat happen and unduly exag
gerates the unfavorable. A bad liver often 
produces the saine state of mind; but we 
are hot dLsj>osed to question the physical 
soundness of our opponents. What we do 
say is, Ihat pessimism never helped the 
Liberals when they were m opposition, 
ami it will net help the Conservatives.

I
Our styles are perfect and correct, and our prices 

such as permit the buyer to save from $2 to $5 on each suit 

or overcoat purchased from our tables.

are
FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 

Without pxceyiti on (Barnes of new eub- 
ecribers will be.'entered until the money 
is received. ■' A ,

Subscriber* will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There ia no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til ell that ia owed for is paid.

It ia a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Bence whoever take* a paper from the 
poet office, whether directed to him or 
somebody else, must pay for it.
1 RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE, 

i Be brief.
1 Write plainly and take specie! paine 
pith names.

Write on one eide of your paper only. 
" Attach your name end address to your 
Communication aa an evidence of good 
laith.

Write nothing for. which you are not 
prepared to be held personally reaponsi-

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
V

The iliomornblc irnmator of railways was 
*0 vividly depicted by <mr Tory con- 
temporary, i« its 'last few issues, as flee
ing Îmm tlie wni-t'h to oame, that it is 
l imply dumfoundered to realize tlmt the 
gentleman in question lias been correct in 
his «Internent tii.it the contract for rails 
to be yet completed writi the Like Super
ior Power Company will only cadi for the 
delivery of 25,000 items of rails for 1001. 
Mr. Jtinir produced to the bouse the 
ordcT-i.n-t"H>neil authorizing the contract 
for this year’s supply, and empowering 
him to enter "into ftutlher contracts ior 
succeeding >»;ira. -The' present contract 
will only be, however, for this year and 
will call for the delivery of 25,000 tons 
of .rails, to lie delivered in September, ot 
a )n-iee of $32.00 per ton.

'Illic frantic attack made upon the minis
ter of railways wa* not apparently due to 
any terioito objection that could l>e taken 
to the contract he hail made, whether it 
ivas for one year or five years, bu) was 
due to the idea that his partisan oppon
ents rntertaifned, that they had caught 
him in a misstatement of Che facts. The 
only mistake made by the minister was in 
stating what both lie and his deputy be
lieved to be Unie, tiiat the contract for 
one year’s supply had actually been exe
cuted. The draft contract is not accord
ing to the terms of the order-in-council 
and will not be executed in that form.

And ao the entire line and cry is about 
nothing. In future the readers of our 
Tory coretemporary wiH require etrong- 
or corroboration than that paper’s edi
torial utterances to convince them (that 
white is black or b’ack white.

s
Our Spring Book Is Ready.

Shall we send it to you? Free, 
what a Catalogue is for: To give people who live outside 

of St. John, far and near, the same chance to buy that St, 

John people have—at least that is what our book is for.

The key to the whole book is: Send back what you 

don’t like and let us send you your money.

Just like our store business you see.

Which reminds us of'

&
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' TtoS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CttKOULATTON IN, THE MARITIME
PROVINCES * f 1

uime a

8
AUTHORIZED AGENTS. >rwna

cr
The following Agents are author

ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. i
\ ‘ ^

HALL,GREATER OAK! /

I Wm. Somerville. 
' W. A. Ferris.

King Street, Corner Germain.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
'when they call. SCOVIL BROS. S COv

■JLATEST «DESPATCH FROM BLYTH, ONT.
iBlyth .............  Everybody is1 remarking how

well Mr. Pollock la lookUik since his recovery 
from /Bronchitis. He wits sick for quite a 
long time, but Catarrhozone cured him per
fectly. What Mr. Pollock 
Catarrhozone Is backed up by many other 
residents of Blyth who have experienced the 
greatest benefit from Its use. Catarrhozone 
Is really a sure cure for Bronchitis, Lung 
and Throat Troubles, and ns such receives 
a rank among the scientific discoveries of" 
the age. We know ot uo remedy that can 
boast of so many ptfrinanent cures as 
Catarrhozone, and trust that those who need 
such a remedy will try it. Druggists sell It 
in two sizes, 35c. and $1.00.

jfcroi-WcrMy ®tU|raphm St. John, N. B.
ST, JOHN H. ». AtRlU, ;7 1901, says in favor of

r
s

THE AXE IN POLITICS. MILITIA ESTIMATES III THE HOUSE,A FLOW COMBINE.OF INTEREST TO CANADA.i ;
Few of the complaints charged agniiibt 

arc more un- Big Combination of United States Interests 
Proposed.

t* The traaiNportation question is undoubt
edly the subject of greatest magnitude 
and mix-1 pre.-wing impôttunce to the 
Canadian puoplc at the present time. With 
n tilrinly settled country of vast extent it 
is a serions question, but the future pro- 
-rise of the dominion depends so largely 
u|>on iits being grappled with in an in
telligent maimer, that the fob-ian tactics 
< f fermer inlmini.-itrations will no longer be 
tolérait eel by the Canadian people. This 
question naturally resolves itself into three 
parts, tfliat relating to the internal trans
portation facilities of the country and the 
Atlantic and Pacific ocean sendees. Of 
these, the first and tihe List have been ami 
are l>eing dealt with in a vigorous and 
prognssivc Hpint. It is equally essential 
Ulint it lie mutter of an up-to-date Atlantic 
service between Canada and the British 
isles should he provided.

'JTlic jjroporal submitted to the govem- 
menvt l.u t Week by -Mr. 1$. R. Maeauhiy, 
in regard to the edabSahmcnt of an At
lantic fleet of five fart steamers of 10,000 
tons eadli, fitted with «modern cold storage 
faciliitics, for a subsidy of $5')0,000 a year 
for five yea.ra, has tiie merit of being 
definite ami pvnrtical. 'Hie only terms 
asked in addition t«o «t«he subsidy are that 
u ismall advantage be given British im
porta coming into this country' thix>ugh 
("iinadiaii liorts. and a small bonus l>e 
granted on Canadian form, orchard and 
.tarty products exported t> (ireat Britain 
lhivmgh our own ports, whether trans
ported by the steamers of this particular 
company or not.

In asking these latter concession*, the 
company >imidy Mates that, it prefers a 
lower cash1 «subsidy with retrain aids to 
stimulate Canadian export and import 
lia<le. to the bigger subsidy neednary 
wthivit tjivm. It will he ren:emh. nxl that 
ÿTâO.ctlO a year for a longer term of years 
was «to lie given >fov such a service by llie 
late government. Certainly no eompanv 
louhl divas mticli good with The increased 
.-tio-idy as t Inis plan offers for the kisser 
<11111. 'flie v-meession on direct imports 
could be given either by making a mluv- 
t ion of two per vent, on -tlie present pro
ie nun e or l.y refiLsing «to give the full pre
fer» in vc. 
into .his <

tlie present administration 
just than that which is made in relation 
to the civil service. When the change oi 

occurred in 1896, there was
L Commanding Officers May Be Brought to Ottawa to Learn 

Canadian Defence Scheme—No Canada Eastern 
Bill This Session.

New York, April 25—The Journal of Com
merce says of the proposed combination of 
plow manufacturers, reported from Chicago:

It is learned in this city that the present 
plans instead of being merely for a con
solidation of the plow Industry contemplates 
a consolidation which shall include every 
branch of the farm machinery trade with 
the exception of mowers and reapers. The 
reported capital of $50,000,000 is said to be a 
minimum figure.

Concerns In Utica, Syracuse and Buffalo, 
N. Y., and York, Pa., are said to be among 
those which favor the present plans. It is 
intended to secure ail concerns rated at 
$100,000 or more.

The financial details have not yet been 
arranged, but it is understood that the cap
ital of the new company, if formed will be 
divided equally between preferred and edm- 
mon stocks.

Good-will, etc., is to go in at. about a 
third of the total cu’tHtfclization. It is stated 
that tangible value of the "plants It is in
tended to consolidate is upwards of $50,000,-

govemment 
undoubtedly n great deal of Ninxiety ielt 
among the appointees of the ^Conservative 
regime; but it transpired tluut the anxi
ety was quite unwarranted.

outset the incoming rulers showed

A Daring Deed.
¥

One mail in New York did for Ills din
ner the other day wlmt most men would 
not do for all the wealth of Lord Strath- 
vcmtt. He was at work painting an arch 
on the new East River bridge 300 feet 
above tin? water. One of the steel cables 
being stretched across the river passed 
within liis reach- When the noon whistle 
sounded ho grasped the cable, let him
self out of the sling, and, winding his 
legs about it, lie shot toward the ground. 
Tlie crowd below held its breath. They 
were not accustomed to sv.dJi daring. But 
the painter was un eon earned. He came 
sliding to the ground, regulating his speed 
nicely by pressing his knees together, and, 
alighting on the foundation piers, dashed 
away for his dinner.

From t he
?■ very

an unmistakable disposition to treat pub 
lie employes with justice, and they did so berland, the premier stated that resolu

tions from the New Brunswick legisla
ture and other bodies had been received 
urging the government to acquire tire 
Canada Eastern Railway, but it was not 
the intention of the government to intro
duce any measure this session to cany oyt 
the proposal.

The minister of militia stated when a 
rifle range vote was under consideration 
that a large sum of money was to he 
spent on a range at Winnipeg; a range 
was under construction a«t Victoria, and 
there were several smaller ones to he 
made in British Columbia. There were 
to L>e ranges at London, St. John and 
Dartmouth, near Halifax.

There was a long discussion at the even
ing sitting on a vote of $50,000 for the de- 
par foment of labor. The opposition took 
the view that the department was poli
tical and attacked it. They said that the 
corespondents of the Labor Gazette were 
party hacks. In these corrections they 
abused Mr- O’Donoghue, who was enforc
ing tli2 fair wage clause. Philip* Thomp
son. one of the correspondent®, and others.

Mr. Sutherland, acting minister, suggest
ed that it would be better to di-seusa the 
question without introducing politics and 
throw out suggestions with a view of im
proving the department. He 
criticism, but asked that it l>e in tlie di
rection of aiding the department instead 
of attacking it on heresay reports.

There were 52 complaints made to the 
department and 65 men were deported.

1). ('. Fraser said that the o-p]u><ition 
wan pledged to a department of labor for 
years and failed to organize it. As for 
Mr. O’Donoghue, he was the nominee of 
the Trades and Libor «Congress and the 
liilxiir organizations.

«label Robinson strongly endorsed tlie 
department and also the Gazette.

April 25.—(Special)—In the 
house today, on motion to go into supply, 
Mr. Loy called attention to the charges 
made in the house some time ago bv Mr. 
Monk, of Jacques Car tier, to the effect 
that the Liberals bail had an intimate 
connection with the origin of the ^ alley- 
field strike anti that Mr. King, the deputy 
minister of labor, had taken advantage 
of the strike to make capital ior the Lib
erals. Mr. Loy said that Mr. Monk had 
promised to produce affidavits in supi>ort 
of his charge* and he asked whether this 
had been done.

Tlie premier—‘‘Not that 1 am

Ottawa,
treat them. There were not many vc

f mourais.
The injustice to which we allude arises 

from the fact that a great outcry 
rawed at the time of the change to the 
effect that the axe would be swung with 
a free and relentless hand, and from time 
to time since, it has been chargtd Vital the 
axe has been and is being employed in all 
directions. Such talk is very unfair and 
very imprudent. If our friends of the op
position know' anything about the history 
of events they must know that the exe 
entions have represented but a small per
centage of the demands preferred by 
friends of the government. They must 
also know that this lenity toward many 
public officers has given rise to much dis
satisfaction.

It cannot be denied by even the mo.4 
violent opponent, of the government that 
nearly all the dismissals were justifiable. 
They applied to men who had flagrantly 
âbtî offensively tU/kvn an 
against Libfhil candidates. Nov can it be 
denied by those who are disposer! to be 
fair that them* removals still Ielt many 
in the service who might burly have l>e<*n 
eel aside. And it will bv admitted that 
the failure to dismiss rr^yy aggressive par
tisans lost, friends for the government. II 
there were removals which seemed hard 
to Conservatives, there were vastly many

was

A

000.c Syracuse, New York. April “5—Col. James 
Manning, of the Syracuse Chilled Plow Co., 
returned on Tuesday from attending Ihe 
conference at Chicago. According to infor
mation secured from Col. Manning, the 
Syracuse company is the only one in the 
east, interested In the new combination* Some 
of the others being ihe Deere Plow Company 
of Moline, Ill., and the McCormack Hur- 
vflhter Company, and companies located in 
Illinois, Indiana, Mich., and Wisconsin.

awareCOUGHING ALL NIGHT.QUEENS COUNTY NEWS. Ob”
•Mr. Monk said he had communicated 

with the parties that gave him the infor
mation on which the charges were made. 
They hod promised to procure him affi
davits in support of the charges but he 
hud not as yet received them.

Mr. Loy, on resuming, said that Mr. ^ 
Monk had made his charges on April 3, 
but had not «supplemented his prom.se to 
produce proof. Mr. Loy then * read a 
large number of affidavits from laborers 
and ethers in Valleyfield to show that the 
Liberals hail not been the instigators of 
the strike, that there had been no poli
ties in the strike and that the deputy 
minister of labor had not introduced poli
tics into the strike. One of the affidavits 
was from a Conservative foreman who said 
he counselled a strike at tihe time, though 
ordinarily he wa<- opposed to strikes.

R. Smith said that Monk should either 
prove his statement or withdraw it.

r Drivt,. oil Salmon River Principally Out- 
Sawing Begun at Briggs' Corner.

It’s this night coughing that breaks us 
down, keeping u« awake most of the time, 
and annoying everybody In the house. Lots 
of people don’t begin to cough until they 
go to Led. It gets to be so that retiring for 
the night Is an empty form, for they cannot 
rest.

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam makes 
life worth living to such poopJe by Its sooth
ing effect on the throat. The “tickling sen
sation” promptly disappears when the use 
of tihe Balsam Is bogun. aud the Irritation 
goes with It. This medicine for cough hasn’t 
a disagreeable tlning about it, and It does 
efficient service In breaking up coughs of 
^ong standing. It Is prepared from barks 
and roots and gums of trees, and 1» a true 
specific for throat troubles.

Handling coughs is a science that every
one should learn. Not knowing how to treat 
them has cost mauy fortunes and maay lives. 
In Adamson's Balsam there aro the elements 
which not only hesl inflammation, but which 
protect the Inflamed parts from further Irri
tation. The result of this Is that tihe tend
ency to cough does not manifest itself, and 
you are surprised at It. Atferward you 
would not be without Adamson’s Balaam at 
hand. This remedy cau be tested. 25 cents 
at any druggist’s.

à Oh i pm an, April 25—T'he drives are pnn- 
thoae not dim nci pally out now and 

stream are in a fair way of arriving at the 
boom at Briggs Corner which is the prin
cipal scene of activity along the Salmon 
river.

The Sayre and Holly Lumber Company's 
store at Briggs’ Corner has recently been 
renovated and enlarged by a spacious 
wing added to the rear of the building, 
and their saw mill has commenced oper
ations and is turning out good work un
der the management of Mr. \V. I lay lord, 
formerly of St. John. This mill will em
ploy 40 hands during the present season.

The mill owned by the King Lumber 
Company is also about commencing work 
and employs about an equal number of 
men; and between the two concerns no- 
liod.v here need In* idle who is inclined to 
work.

Rev. H. R. Yessev. of V. E. !.. is 
laboring'very acceptivel.v in the New hall 
at Briggs* Corner, and the people in that 
section are about organizing an :. O. G. 
T. Ixxlge in orvler to stem the growing 
evil of intemperance in this comm unity.

The May Queen arrived here last even
ing with a* very large freight, a goodly 
portion of which is for the new. store 
opened near the station by Mr. I?. C. It.i- 
vliie. lately of Briggs* Corner.t This trip 
of the May Queen is tlie earliest she ever 
made to the Salmon river.

Tlie many friends of Captain Biamien, 
at the various points touched by the 
steamer, are glad to welcome him.

the steamer St. Law

A PURIFYING CAMPAIGN.

Gloucester’s Questionable Houses Raided and 
Inmates Scamper. <|Nv

: active part invitedGilouofister, Mass., April 25—The purifi
cation of Gloucester began 1'hts attmroon 
in lively style and tonight all the ques
tionable places of entertainment were in 
darkness. Not for yearn has the city been 
•so quiet or so morally inclined. As a re
sult of the order i<is.<ed by the city gov
ernment and Mayor French’s notification 
to tllie oil tv marshal, tihe officers this after
noon were told to proceed against places 
alleged to have been run as gambling 
room*, houses of questionable character 
and kitchen barrooms. About 10 raids 
were aettially made, hut in most instances 
the >up|u>se<l questionable places took the 
hint and closed tire doors. So precipitate 
was the retreat of the female inmates or* 
several places at wJrie.li the police called, 
•that clothing wax left behind. The hack- 
men seemed to do a lively business about 
train time in carrying passengers to the 
depot. In only one phut* muled did the 
polite get the evidence they wanted, 
night a immhev of rooms. Usually brilli
antly lighted and in which it has been 
claimed “a quiet game** could he found, 
were in darkness.

t

*
■

Militia Estimates.
The house theft went into supply taking 

up the militia estimates.
In connection with live question of cen

tral armories in which the new rifles for 
rural corps are to he stored, the minis-.
fr Ktntv.l it was pmpnse.l t,. issue 1" : Senate and Bill for Safety of Ships, 
rifles, or thereabouts, to the captain <4 ; J r
each militia company, which could he | 
kept at company headquarters ami used | 
for practice the year round.

Dr. Borden agreed with Col. Prior's sug
gestion that it was desirable that there 
rttould 1-e a second cartridge factory in j 
the interior- at Winnipeg, fur instance. (

Tire minister also stated that he had . 0,1 the deck.

ifc in which Liberal*ere <I|Nmore cases 
pleaaed by the tolerance of the govern.

Alleged Big Loss in Gold Mining.ment. #
Tint» being the situation, what sen-e i* 

there in 8t:iii rabid talk alunit the use o$ 
the axe as that in which the Ottawa co • 
respondent of our morning contemporary 
recently indulged. To say that every 
ploye who voted lor a (Xmse.vat ive can
didate^ or who expressed the mildest 
opinion against the govcrinftent. !o>t l.is 
head, is to talk nonsense. The mail v.'lio 
would write in that fashion must cither 
have been fast asleep for tin* pas. lour 
years or he is pitiably lacking in judg
ment.
|»e contrary to the knowledge ol oh ci v 
ant Conservatives, and what will be need 
les sly annoying to Liberals.

Take the Intercolonial a> an example. 
Jlow many men were removed from the 
employ of the government railway for ac

Ottawa. April 2.1 The senate went into 
committee on the bill to amend tlie actBo.»li>n. April 2.1 - Tire Post says: Neale 

McPeck, senior member of tire jinn of 
Mi Peck Â Co., stock brokers, late yester
day afternoon brought an action for con
spiracy against Randolph -Suitbridge, a 
pv.iii.iiieitil Boston aitlorney, in tlie sum of 
$25.UiH). Behind this action is a story, 
which, if true, means that about ^>,000,0011 
of the public's money has been swallowed 
lip in a gold mint* that did not pan out. 
The Post further -says fihat the mine is 
“Pontun.i.'* Twelve thousand stockhold
er’s ««re said to 'have lost all they put ill. 
C. B. Boynton, a wealthy -paper mamifav- 
tureir of New York, is reported to- have 
sunk $10.01)0. The mining properties of 
the company have been known by four 
separate and distinct names, the Eortuna, 
tihe La Keipnhlicu* the Eortuna-Republic 
and the «Co ns,olid ait el Eortuna-Republiea. 
The properties are located in Ensenada, 
Me.Viro (Lower Caliifonda).

respecting the .safety of ships. Mr. Mills 
amended the bill so as to provide for tlie 
shipment of cattle, 
clause providing that, in cast* of danger, 
the captain might place “wood goods"* up-

11 e also added a

as at p;e»t*ht. on good* coining 
through American ports.

To-

Viu.'l ry
The bonus on Canadian export trade

Hon. Messrs. Wood ( Westmoreland ). 
and Ferguson contended for the leaving

copies of the Canadian defence scheme j 
preparerl a couple of year* ago l»y 
mitve of officers, lie agreed 
might be well to bring officers command
ing districts to Ottawa and make them ! 
familiar with such parts <»i the general : 
plans as the general saw fit.

a com-
that it out ot the wont “wood” and finally this 

was done.
far m<>ie J'e.tsible proposition ' than 

the «b in .ml that .Britain should grant a 
preference on Canadian Foodstuffs. 'I h.<. 
nd tihe fiie-t Itaotspo:dation in propeiiy 

equipped steamers, would permit of a 
'■plein)id iiu-re.ee m fruit exports, vèiidi 
is now impossible. This would be tire in- 
.entive wltith* the -western producer^ re
quire to divert their product* through 
t'uiadi.m p«u*ts. The (>’ «lay service pro
pos,s| is What our trade re«ptir«is. and

1 A BHi WVAliTKR S WORTH
Notes.Forty years ago

made the first trip on lire 17; h April.
I In

is always found in a bottle i»f Poison’s Xvv 
vtllne, the best household liniment known. 
It cures rheumatism, Retiralgia, toothache, 
headache, sick-stomavh. In fact is good for 
everything a liniment ought to be good for. 
Mothers find it the safest thing to rub on 
their children for sere throat, cold on tlie 
chest, sprains and bruises. Never be without 
rttlaon’s Norvillne. It will cure the pains and 
aches of t.he.entire family and relieve a vast 
amount of suffering every year.

fence
which is tin*
May Queen has been on the Grand Lake

Mr. Sift.»n has given notice ol" an act to 
confirm the agreement between the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company and the Crow’s

idlest ever known.He is only asserting what must Re-acquiring the Canada Eastern.
Replying t«t Mr, Robin-son, of Northum- j Nest Southern Railway Company.:rente 31 years.

k He—Are you sure 1 am tlie only, man you 
ever really slid truly love»)?

She—Perfectly sure. I went over the 
whole list only yesterday.

In 1 GOT the Dutch |M>i«se*sed 60 tone out 
ol * very 1(h) afloat. Now they own 1A tons -rote of five miles im a cemtiury. its pres- 
out of each KH). out diameter is 860,000 miles.

The mm*a diameter decreases at the

/
/;\ /

,'st a,u . >
‘A.'.-e- ! -■ylj : _ y'&-m 'ùd&'V' - . « j •
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' i':rBlushing With Newness.

Our. Suits are the Fresh Spring Products of .the 
k best makers. The sunshine is woven to make bright, 
Ik snappy suits for gentlemen who have grown weary of 
il winter things.
f Our New Spring Suits are within reach o 

While they sing the opening stanza çf

EVENTS OF CITY LM™»' t -
mI

Immigrant Boy, Who Had Leg Am
putated at Hospital, Left Yester
day With Mother for New York.

Editorial on the Subject.
Unusual Misfortune in This 

Ship’s Voyage.The passing news of a day
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Referring to an article in the Globe ot 
Monday, anent, a modern abattoir, Mr. 
Hav. chairman of the slaughter house, 
said yesterday, in discussing the matter:

“The editorial which appeared Monday 
did not surprise me in the least for that 
paper has always seemed opposed to any 
step that would change existing conditions 
in this matter-. It is suggested in the ar 
tiele that when a modern abattoir is es
tablished the occupation of tire commis
sioners will be gone. Well, I cannot see 
how that would affect any one of us. Cer
tainly not financially, as there is no re
muneration and, so far- as I can see, no 
special honor, in being on the commission, 
so why should any member of it object to 
giving up the position.

“I fancy, however, that even with the 
establishment of a new order of things a 
commission would still be necessary, as 

in which their ser-

While the Lake Superior was voyaging 
to this port, about u month back, an 
accident occurred 'om. board which deprived 

youtliiful .passenger of a leg. His name 
__ M. Greenberg, and, in company w-itlr 

Iris mother, sister and brother, he was 
travelling out to America from his native 
Houma nia. They had been sent ior by 
tire husband and father, who had goire 
ahetd, located in New York attd 
eagerly awaiting iris family.

(hie day the little fellow was watching 
the ship's crew hauling .some bundles of 
freight up out pf the hold, by aid of a 
windlass, when suddenly one of them, be
coming loosened, foil irpon the boy s leg, 
breaking the borre in two places.

For the rest of the voyage Ire .patiently 
suffered and waited, till, When the Lake 
Superior arrived in this port, he -was re
moved Ito the General Public Hospital, 
largely through the efforts of the Hebrew 
Immigration Society.

At the .hospital it was found that tire 
shattered leg must be amputated, which 

accordingly done, the patient bearing 
up throughout, and after the operation, 
with marked cheerfulness and a determina
tion to be happy, despite his affliction. 
Hiis mother remained with him, while the 
other- two children had gone on to New 
York previously to meet their father. 

Y'oster-day afternoon the little patient 
considered well enough to travel, and,

every purse
spriug, our hobby is to please our customers, and we 
shall do our level best to please you when you come 
in. We want you as a steady customer, and you wil 
find our business methods frank and straightforward. 

Men's Suits, In all the leading mixtures. Well

a
New York, April 23—The four-maste<l 

ship Lyndhurst, of Txmdon, which arrived 
•here today from Hiogo, Japan, after a 
voyage of 175 days, experienced the unusual 
misfortune of having two captains die 
while om the passage* besides a seaman 
killed by falling from adoft. Sire arrived 
in command of Captain Taylor.

The ship’s log reads:
‘‘November 4, Oairtain Beatty, of Bel

fast, aged 33 years, died of heart disease 
and was buried at flea. Dec. 17, Captain 

W. Smithers, Rev. O. S. Newnliam, Rev. Walters took charge of tire ship in the 
Wednesday. I j_ R0y Campbell, %Rev. J. A. Richardson. Straits of Sun da. April C, Captain Wai-

A email stow was picked up in Grand ' ' R d Wolfc Cowie, Messrs. C. E. tern died suddenly of aimfilexy. Dec. 5,
Hi- \miM7tli bv Mr Walter H. Brown. ne ' ,, A ,, . „ Hans Stockldl, seaman, of Dontheim, aged-, Al,11‘ 17t“’ - - L. Jarvis. H. Montgomery Campbell. W . U ycarg feU from upper foretopgallant

T J Ca’t-r barrister, of Andover, in- M. Jarvis, W. Emile Smith, Hugh S. yard to the deck and was mwtamtly killed,
tends' to move to Fredericton at once, wri llt. Tim body was buried at sea.*’
where lie will practice liis profession. Mr. --------- — The Lyndhurst was on the coast 22 days
Vaster is a good lawyer, and will succeed ,1,.,,, js announced, after a lengthy trying to make port, but was rejieatedly
in buildin- up a lucrative practice m the t imncv wife of Mr driven off by a euocesroon of heavy gales
ech'-tial t-Hv —Wood-stock Pi-ess. lllness’ *"• Wltt • from the northwest and southeast, with

- Tilt mas L-inmcy, 'the well known clothier, hipil Keas_ during which She carried away
and «laughter of Mrs. Margaret Lantahim. | head stays and fore upper topsail yard. 
Mrs. Lunney was a lady of estimable 
qualifies, whose démise will be deeply re
grette! by a very large circle of friends, 
i-hc is survived by her husband and six
children—five boys, and a girl—ail of I Yhoucht to be Hamburg-American Liner 
whom are at home except Thomas, tlio 1 c 

Rev T- F Fotheringham, says a Hali- -ecoiel <ldcst sooi, who is studying medi- 
fax exchange is expected to deliver an till0 a,t McGill, and who is expected in 
address at the clo. ing of Vine Hill Col- today’s train from Montrât! ; and also by 
lege! Halifax, this evening. The closing her mother and «even btxthers and one 
exercises will be interesting, as the hot- sister. The funeral will take place on ] Sl>n- 
orary degree of doctor of divinity will Friday morning, 
be conferred on two gentlemen. The grad
uating class will be one of the largest, it 

the hugest in the history of the col-

was

Concerning People, Places An Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form 
Notes of The News.

i
was

made and fully guaranteed, to $ I 5. 
No ill fitting garment allowed to leave our store.

Henderson. Hunt & McLaughlin,
40 and 42 King st., 73 and^ G*n»am stlOpposite Royal Hotel.

there are many eases 
vices would be useful am} even indispen-

“No one has ever suggested that the 
city build a slaughter house. If one or 
two butchers have expresed the opinion 
that such an institution would be better 
under civic control it was merely a per
sonal view of tlie matter. I have talked 
with these men and they say the owner
ship is immaterial and an unimportant 
matter compared with the fact of its es
tablishment under any conditions. If we 
wait for the butchers to combine and 
build, we will never have a new slaughter 
house. I say this without any hesitation, 
after 20 years’ intimate association with 
them.

Mr. De B. Carittc offered to build an 
abattoir and went to great expense in hav
ing plans prepared and in bringing 
from Kansas to look over the situation. 
Nothing ever came of Mr. Oamte s ef
forts, for everybody knows how seriously 
handicapped he was. I understood, how- 

that he is willing to proceed with 
the work at any time.

“The Globe suggests that the commis
sioners dispense with their kid-glove 
methods and go to work vigorously to en
force existing laws. It is utterly impos
sible while the old houses stand to do 
more than see that they are kept clean 
and the offal removed daily. As regards 
facilities for caring for the animals, there 
are none. 'They will not drink the water 
around the place and there are no . means 
of feeding them, so that it seemis to me 
it would be quite as barbarous to leave 
the creatures 12 hours without tood or 
water as it is to kill them in a heated, 
nervous state upon their arrival.

“There never can be any improvement 
until there is a modem house, where all 
animals can be carried or driven, 
that we have a man capable of inspecting 
the animals and learning whether they 
are diseased or not.

“At present we have no 
for keeping or cooling the meat. In w in- 
ter it is 'hurried to the market to prevent 
freezing, and it also hurried to market in 

before the meat lias had a chance

Thte Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
was

D. A. KENNEDY,Catechist W. Burton Morgan, who has 
been studying -this winter with Rev. Ur. 
Fra sac and Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, pre
paratory to entering McGill College, leit 
y Vi t ci cl a v for his bonne at Hartland, •wheie 
lhc intends to spend the summer.

BIG STEAMER ASHORE.
(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,
A-i-AT

St. John, N. B.was
in company -with his mother, entrained on 
the Pacific express. A kindly train em
ploye wheeled the boy on a baggage truck 
to tlie car-Btepa and assisted him -into the 
train. He was a pathetic figure, sitting 
upon the truck wrapped in a thick coat 
and wearing a tam-o’-shanter, oter à 
childish countenance, made wan and worn 
by long-pain and sickness.

Yet, with it all, he smiled bravely, as 
board the train and no doubt

Bound to Portland.

It will Pay You to Bay Yoar Dry GoodsPortland, Me., April 23—Captain Nicliol- 
of tine steamer Mora, from Louis- 

bun’g, which arrived here tonight, report
ed a large two-masted steamer ashore on 
Bibb Reek, between Wells and Ogunquit, 

The steamer is thought

AT THIS STORE. )a man
Friday. Twenty-Five Cents Saved Ithis afternoon, 

to be the Hiambiirg-American liner I>ruin- 
elsier from Hamburg for Boston with sugar 
Capt. Nicholson said the ship was in a 
rather bad position, and dit is probable 
that t'liose on board were unable to reach 
the whore to ask assistance. He oould not

not 
lc*2e.

lie went on 
looked with an untroubled spirit toward 
the future.

James Gault, grocer, is erecting a ware
house at lnddantown. On Every Dollar You Spend.*

The famous Canadian jubilee singers, 
who are to give a concert in the Exmouth 
‘street church on the 6th of May, are well 
known throughout the United States and 
Canada as the best in their line. They 
have their own orchestra and male quar
tette, besides soprano 
soloi-ta. They sing the old southern songs 
which everybody loves to hear, besides 
the best popular music. No one Should 
mbs this concert.

ever,The Temple of Honor concert to have 
been held last evening is postponed for 
a fortnight.

An old folks’ concert will be given at 
Willow Grove church ori the evening of 
Thursday, May 8.

Richard Savage, who was injured some 
time ago at Baltimore and was brought 
to St. John, has quite recovered and is 
now working at the electric power station, 
Union street.

Germs,
Germs.

j Great Sale of Lace Curtains.1.,

approach*
kw ‘description tallies well with the 

! description of. the Hamburg-American 
liner, and ns the Dvumedsier is the only 
vessel of -this type now.due at this port, 
it ris generally thought it is she. The 
Dnunelftfier has only about 900 tons of car
go, mostly sugar and 'hides.

Agent Pears, of the Hamburg-American 
line, conducted a personal investigation 
tonight and had a long conversation with 
Captain Nicholson, after which he stated 
that while he hoped the vessel was not 
the Drumelsier, still everything seemed to 
indicate'that it

Bibb Rock on which the vessel lies is 
a small ledge alx>ut three-quarters of a 
mile off shore, midway between Wells and 
Ogunqu/t, well down towards the New 
Hampshire line.

We are offeriug the greatest bargains in White Lace Curtains ever 
shown in Saint John, at 29c., 39c., 55c., 75c,, $1.00 pair. : .We hear a great deal about 

them these days,and rightly 
too; for they are the direct 
cause of whooping-cough, 
diphtheria,scarlet fever and 
other diseases of childhood.
When any of these are in the neigh
borhood,you should use Vapo-Creso- 
lene. Every evening purify their 
sleeping rooms with this perfectly 
safe remedy. It is so easy to prevent 
the disease in this way. For whoop
ing cough and croup, the doctors say 
it is a perfect specific. 13

VaoD-Cresolene Is sold bv druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, comolete, Si.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lenc 25 cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vapo. 
Cresolene Co.. 180 Fulton St.. New York, U.S.A,

tenor and basso

OSE CASE TABLE LINEN REMNANTS.NEW PRINTS.
HALF PRICE.Despite the storm the greater portion of 

Germain street Baptist church congrega- 
itatf assembled last evening at the vestry 
bWexteiid a reception to their new pastor, 
the Rev. J. 1). Freeman and his wife. The curved at her home, 119 Elliott Low, ot 
vestry was prettily decorated with fitting Mrs- Kain, wife of Mi. S. XV. Kain, 
mottoes and bunting, while the evening cashier at the custom house Deceased 

spoil it ,in ftocinl intercourse and in- was a Miss Annie Augusta Alli*on. » lie 
formal musical selections, among those tak- leaves, besides her husband, one daughter, 
in" ixut .being Prof. Titus and Miss Man- She had been ill since autumn. Many 
ning. who rendered vocal solos. At the friends will mount her death, 
close refreshments were served.

u:l opened—One case slightly Impel feet Prints from England,
sale at Sc yard.Shortly after midnight the death oc- worth I2C., on

Sale of Spring Dress Goods.Grey Cotton Sale.was.
was now The best Grey Cotton ever offered at only 4yic. yd.—one yard wide.

-rr

facilities eitherE. & C- Thompson today filed their re
turns at the mine# office from the Renfrew 
mine, showing that 1,010 ozv of «gold were
obtained from the crushing-ot 60'ton* of _
quartz from Oct. to Jan. 9th. From that I r St John Rjiss Gets the Majority of Votes 
date to March 14, 709 oz. were obtained , o . t
fi-om 15 tons of quartz.- The value of | tor secretary-1 reasurer.
the above gold is about 832,665.—Halifax 
Recordar.

The member* of the Gleaners’ Lnion, 
of this city, and all others interested in 
1 lie cause of ^foreign missions, aie invited 
to meet Miss Etches, deputation secretary 
of the Church Missionary Society, Eng
land, at St. John’s church Sunday school 
this afternoon at 4 -o’clock. Miss Etches 
v.-ill give an address-on missionary work. 
In -the evening, a -general missionary 
-meeting will lie held -in St. Luke's church 
Sunday sx-ltool at 8 o'clock. The speakers 
will Ixi Mites Etches and Miss Trent, lately 
returned missionary front Japan.

FREDERICTON NEWS. V

summer,
to cool or harden properly Jt is taken to 
the market to escape offensive odors and 
the flies which abound in the vicinity ot 
the houses.”

A FORGED REPRIEVE. Division After Nipissing Election Case Debate Results in De
feat of Northrup Amendment in the 

House of Commons.

<
— TheFredericton, April 23—(Special)

I York municipal council this afternoon

ed interesting addresses, bearing on mis- John Bliss received lo votes J. Vi. Me
sial, work in Japan. Miss Trent’s remarks Cready nuie, and H. 1'. -MeLeodJhree. 
dealt chiefly with the work performed The auditors .who had prepared a spee- 
a in angst the jJpaneS Md-ren. unT Mi J iai report at the request of the warden, 
Etches with that of the want felt for more repeated as follows. , th
workers. He Misses Etches -and Trent Having examined the accounts of the 
wi„ give a Bible reading at St.
onurcli today at 4 p. m. I liy"he ^ including $5,263.24, -the bal-

Sunday school teachers’ I ar.ee on 'hand on November 30tii last wcie 
meeting was held last evening in the base- JH.WU1, and the total -payments W 
ment of the St. David’s church and was to6.80 leaving a bafance of ^ 8,9 61 I , 
farrlv well attended. After the regular amvu„t«nowor, dcpoe.t with the Rosal 
routine business, the reports of the dif- »mk of Canada.
feront unions were read, «heaving the work ^ not'^"certified"by film
to be going aiong ^ chairmen of the récrive committees to

xvliacflh they appertain, but otherwise appear

Effort to Save “Blackjack” from the 

Gallows.FIRE III CARLETOH. Clayton, Me., April 25—A message was 
received last night by the sheriff of this 
coiinty,' signed “Otero,” saying that Presi
dent McKinley had granted Thomas 
Ketchum, alias Black Jack, who is to be 
hanged here Friday-, the 26th day of April, 
a respite until the 2pth day of May. An 
inquiry addressed to the governor de
veloped the fact 'that it was a forgery. 
The governor denies 'leaving sent any such 
message to 'the sheriff.

llhe sheriff lias doubled 'bis force since 
the false telegram was received.

louse Occupied by Jarvis Peer and 
Robert F. Wiley Badly Gutted at 
3 a. m.

A calendar, which, in design and execu- 
, tion, is purely patriotic, has been recent

ly issued by Messrs. Henry Morgan & Co.. 
Montreal. The sheefts have a background 
of khaki hue and are richly illustrated 
■with views of the South African war, the 
different commanders and all ^bordered in 
part by wreaths of maple leaves. Five 
•luimlred of the calendars were purchased 
Jby Lord Strotlicona for the memliers of 
his eorps, since which the Messrs. Morgan 
have kindly presented every member of 
the other Canadian contingents with a 
copy.

not divested itself of all matters in that 
connection. What thè privileges and elec
tions committee was intended for, wTas 
to enquire into such case-?,' and not to 
decide them. It was the house that de
cided. In the present case all facta 
brought out in the courts, woukl. require 
to be reported to parliament by the trial 
judges and therefore it was wholly un
necessary to have the evidence taken 
again. According to the argument of Mr. 
Northrop, the constituency ought to be 
disfranchised- All the cases that he 
(Northrup) cited were for by-elections. In 
the present case there was no'speaker, 
and therefore no one else left to issue «1 
writ except the governor general. It was 
the only remedy left. ’1

Inj conclusion, Mr. Fitzpatrick said that 
no injustice was done to anyone and that 
the house had all the facts, so there was 
no occasion for referring the matter to 
the committee on privileges and elections.

Mr. Charles Mardi ^minted out that a 
similar case occurred in Huntingdon in 
1891, but in that instance Mr. Scriver en
tered the field and put up a manly light 
uv- -1 won

The debate was continued at length,
Sit- Wilfrid LaurierFnd Mr, R. L. Borden, 
leader of the opjx>sition, taking part in 
the discussion, and a vote was taken, at 11 
o'clock.

The motion of Mr. Northrup, which 
was an amendment to supply, was de
feated by 93 to 51, a majority of 42 for 
ihe government. Messrs. Richardson amt 
.label Robinson voted with the opposi
tion. Tlie house then went into supply.

In supply, another discussion followed on, 1 - 
the Clergue contract, after ’Which the* 
item of $500,000 was passed and the hù-tne 
adjourned at 1 a. in.

Ottawa, April 24.—(Special)—The Nipis
sing election ease was discussed in the 
house today. Mr. Northrup (East Hast
ings) in taking up the case, said that he 
wished to give a plain natrative of the 
facts, as he had gleaned them front docu
mentary evidence. In the first place, the 
returning officer was confronted with a 
divergence of opinion 
should lie used for the election. He went 
to Ottawa to see the secretary of state 
and got instructions on the point.

He ««turned, after seeing Mr. 
ftcqtt, anil was going to use the 1898 lists, 
hie afterwards took the opinion of ai local 
lawyer. That opinion was contrary to 
the one given by the secretary of state 
end instructions were given to the sheriff 
of Algoma to prepare new lists accord
ing lo the. provisions of the state.

The returning officer was notified of this 
find he postponed the election. This, said 
Mr. Northrup, was wholly without his pro
vince. Un the 10th of November, a new 

it was issued to the same returning 
cer, who received it and held elections 

at which one candidate, McCool, 
alone nominated. Mr. Northrup contend
ed that there was no authority for issuing 
this writ, and therefoie the election was 
invalid and the seat vacant. Mr. North
rop then dealt with the powers to issue 
a writ and -said there was no authority 
to issue the one in question.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, who replied, said that 
robbed of all its technicalities, the speech 
of Air. Northrop was. to the question of 
the validity of the writ that was issued 
and also the conduct of the returning of
ficer, appointed to carry out the proceed
ings of the election. In 1874 parliament 
had decided that these eases should be 
tried by the courts, : but parliament had

A two and a half story house on Prince 
street, Curleton, was badly damaged by 
tire about 3 o’clock this morning.

The house is owned by Jarvis Peer and 
occupied by the owner and Robert

The St. John

was 
F. Wiley.

An alarm was sent in from box 122 and 
the .Carleton tire brigade responded. Af
ter an hour’s work the blaze was ext ing-

as to what lists

Of Interest to Suburbanites.man gave a very
the work. . L

The delegates to the rotint) vouci.er No. 113 is also paid without
"-Inch will lie held here m -Tune, veto , ,he co-uficiHoro for the parish
vios-cn as follows: Ml" „f Southampton, to which this amount is
Robert Retd and h. R- Maehum. I c!largc(1; Jr ,lia’s *,lc account been passed

At a meetin-r vesterdav of the exceu- I *>.v the council. In other respects the pay- 
tive mimdttfe* of the diocesan synod a menés are all regular and the vouchers
grant of *100 was made to eonqiMeJhe ™ p Taylor, barrister, who has been
jetroi-*'from ^ Arohbisho’p Machray eotisid- iu the office of A. It. Slipp, intends opetr 
eration of the nine-tenth centu.x fund was mg an ofi.ee on las own aeeoun about 
left to a committee consisting of Bishop May 1. Mr. iaylor will, no doubt, make 
Xingdon, Rev. Messfs. Sampson, New- 1 a success, 
man, Raymond and Mes-rs. XV- M. Jarvis,
A. C. Fair-weather and G. O- D. Otty. JWO BISHOPS NAMED.

in the «absence of the bishop l*-ey. 1. -

Portland Appointed.

uished.
The origin of the fire could not he as

certained at the hour of going to press. 
When it was discovered by the occupants 
who were in bed it had gained cOnsider- 

Messrs. Wiley and Beer

Mr. <ieovge McAvity returned yesterday 
from .Sydney, where lie was on business 
iu connection with the steel shipbuilding 
project.
Herbert 
ing 
says
lished about the project is much on the 
s])eculvtive rifle. Mr. Crowe will, how
ever. report -to a meeting in St. John tins

The promoters wiil have here, in a few 
weeks a practical man from one of the 
big liants in the United States. He will 
examine the sites ut St. John. Halifax and 
Sydney, and, after that, there will he 
.something definite. So far it is understood 
Sydr.vy has whatever there is of favor m 
the matter of. site.

The passenger department of the Can
adian Pacific Railway announce that ar- ' 
rangements have been made whereby the 
suburban train service of that company 
to points between St. John and Wdsford 
will this season, commencing June 10, be" 
very much superior to anything yet of
fered.

In the first place there will be a local 
suburban express leaving Lingley at 6AÜ 
a. m., arriving in 8t. John 7.20 a. m 
Fredericton express, making all 
Welsford to St. John, will, as usual, 
reach St. John at 8.20 a. m.

For the benefit of Sunday school pic
nics and small excursion parties and others 
who wish to spend the day in the country, 
there will be a local express leaving St. 
John at 9.10 a. m., making all interme
diate stops as far as Welsford. This train 
will return to St. John behind the Mont
real and Boston expresses, reaching St. 
John at 12.33 p. m.

On Wednesdays and Saturdays there 
will be a special trip of the suburban 
train, leaving St. John at 1 p. in., and re
turning, leave XVclsforcl 2. 10 p. in., arriv
ing at St. John 3. 10 p. m.

The outward service for the suburban 
residents will be, leaving St. John 4.30 p. 
m., by local express, making all steps, and 
the 5-33 p. in. Boston express, making 
Faiwille, Grand Bay, Westfield and Wels
ford stops, and the 7.20 p, m. Fredericton 
express, making all local stops.

On Saturday night the accommodation 
train due to leave at 5.55 p. in., will be 
field until 10 p. ni., for the accommodation 
of suburban residents ns far as XV elsford.

For the return of picnic parties and ex
cursionists there will be a trip of the sub
urban train leaving Welsford at 5.55 p. 
m., arriving in t>t. John 7.00 p. in., mak
ing all local stoi>s; and in addition to this 
there will be the regular castbound ex
press from Boston passing Welsford 9.40 
p m., stopping on -flag at Lingley, West- 
field, Riverbank, Grand Bay, Inglesidc and 
Fairyillc, due at iSt. John 10.30 p. in.

The time used above in each is eastern 
standard.

The passenger department proposes to 
issue in the course of a few days a folder 
givdng complete time of each of the above 
trains and showing local; commutation 
and family ticket rates from îÿt. Jbhn to 
all points as far iis Welsford ; also infor
mation regarding picnics, Saturday-Mon
day ex.•livrions, etc.

The promoters had Mr. 
Crowe, an authority, look- 

fhe site. Mr. McAvity 
what has bein imb-

able headway, 
lost a considerable portion of household 
effects. The interior of the house is badly

tiuxt

"utled.

Ottawa News.

Ottawa, April 23.--(Special)—The civil 
servants of the capital may form an as
sociation for mutual help and to promote 
social intercourse and, perhaps, eventu
ally develop into co-operative association 
which would deal with merchants and 
others for the supply of its members with 
whatever they need.

Hon. Sidney Fisher, minister of agrieui- 
j tv re, was waited on today by a delegation 
! from Toronto, which presented to him an 

important matter affecting the cop} right 
interests of Canada. The point raised was 
in connection with the Lord Monkswell 

before the British

M,fc« Alice M. Chesfey, daughter of Con-
ductor George Chesiey. of the i. L. L., I New York, April 23—Archbishop Cor-

ses.? ^-'"’VTSH’SS a •zss.rstti «ut rtss -Sfiring trip to Sitiisliury, where the nuptials U Uonnor o s hcck, t
\':eiv cale-'i-ited After t'he ceremony the 8ar Bishop ot Aot.aik.i.eie caloniiittsi. -1 , Tlie cablegram, wlnc-h was sent by thebride returned to Moncton ana cn.me ,, t v.,
St T-dni wil4i her father, who was not Very Rev. Mgr. Doane, ot Newatk, at

the ï’a lit il v event until be was present in Rome, also contained the an-
iH co,.t-.-l In reporter* after his return to nouncement that the \ er>- ®ev",.’^1
die (in Tile groom did not return yes- II. O’Connell, rector of the American Col- 
terdav.' ' lego at Rome, had been appointed Bishop

of Portland, Me.
Bishop O'Connor was a student at Su- 

ton Hull College while Archbiship Cor
rigan was president of that institution.

The Right Rev. Mgr. W. II. O’Uonncli, 
wlio was appointed Bishop of Portland, 
Me., was ordained in Rome in 1884. Al
ter having served lor upward of 12 years 
in the Boston diocese, he was appointed 
to succeed the Right 1’ev. Mgr. Dennis 
O’Connell as rector of the American Col
lege iit Rome in 189b.

The Bishopric of Newark is one of the 
most ( 'impart and also one of the best 
organized ones in the country.

Thursday,
Tlie hoard of liquor license commission

ers met ye-terday in a short session and 
adjourned until this afternoon. Nothing 
definite was done in regaui lo tlie issuing 
of lieenses.

,rf ■

copyright bill, now 
House of Lords.

The delegates, asked that Lord Monks 
well’s bill should be so amended as to 
make it clear that a colony could grant 
license to print the hook without being 
forced, if called upon, to give a license 
for exclusive importation, and Mr. Game 
strongly urged the need lor such 
amendment if Canada's interests were to 
he protected. A draft clause was submit
ted, containing tlie proposed amendment, 
and the government was asked to forward 
it to England and to ii'i'C it up.

The government lias just informed the 
Montreal harbor board that it is willing 
to advance a loan of a million dollars at 
3 per cent, with which to build elevators 
there. This solves the perplexing pro» 
lem and disuses of all propositions re 
ceived from private capitalists.

A militia general order issued today m 
regard to rifle associations shows that 
there will he two classes of these associa
tions, military and civilian. They will 
Both come under the direction of tlie mil
itia department and officers will be nomi
nated by the inspector of musketry. Be
fore any association is formed not less 
than 40 men over 16 years of age and res
idents of tlie locality mpst. if not already 
members of the active militia be enrolled. 

Enrollment forms will tie supplied from 
Rifles will be issued free anil 

100 rounds per

? ‘ This evening, 1. U. 1Î. Station Master 
-Ko.ss ex|iects a system of guide-beards to 
he used in the depot for the convenience 
of the travelling public. The signs will be 
over the gate.and different tracks, their 
numbers and places corresponding. They 
will be according to the system in use 
in Huston.

aware

Do You Know?Thomas Burns died at his late resi- 
<!en< e, 112 Brittain . troet, last night at 8.30 
o’elovk. Deceased had Been ailing for 
some time. The 'laite Mr. Bums was a 
native ot Bray, comity Wicklow, Ireland. 
He came with his isr-ents as a small boy 
to this country. He has been a lifeJmig 
resident ot this city awl has laion identi
fied with many local enterprises. He was 
a moniker <>l the Ancient Order of Hibern
ians, the ( iirl.mcn's Union and the Ship 
Laboi«>r.s? Union. For many years he acted 
as <.hici' officer of the latter body. He is 
survived 1 y lii.s wife, four sous, three 
daughters and a sister, who have lilie gym-

an

'flic Bank of New Branch, corner of 
Douglas avenue and Main street, will con
duct business between 10 a. m. and 5 p. 
m. On Saturdays tlie office will be open 
from Iff a. in. to 1. ami in the evening 
from (>.**l) io S. This latter course will 
lx* of benefit to the working classes who 
would have transaction* with the savings
dt .iitriiiH nt.

Do you know that if the ship’^, master had 
known just where that little submerged 
rock was, he would not have lost his 
ship ?

Do you know that the most violent diseases 
have the most insidious commencement?— 
Do you know that Catarrh starts with the 
“simplest cold in the head”?—Do you know 
that you may be one of its victims any day?

The council of the hoard 
trade was in session 
roiiridering the South

service question. Beyond

ot
yesterday

Shore steam- pathy ui the community in--their bereave
ment. Deceased was 18 years of age. The 
funeral will la* .held from his late resi- 
dejue next Sunday aflenioon at 2.30 
o’clock.

Business Notes.theship
statement that there»wa« a proposition 
from the 1). A. 1Î. to place tin; 1'rinev 
Jvlward on the route the eouiwil wou'd 
give out nothing. President, 1). -I.
I/.nghlin.suid he could not state how prus- 

'vere for .securing the Donrinion At-

One of the largest Ontario packing firms 
wired last evening that they could ’ not 
offer any pure lard for some time as they 

oversold.Me-

The offer which we have 
been making in connection 
with the census guessing com
petition for new subscribers 
closes June 1st next. All who 
have not availed themselves of 
it should do so at once.

are
* The firm of William Currie & Company, 
general storekeei>ers. Kel River crossing, 
have amalgamated with A. (*. Adams, or 
Oampbellton, as Adams. Currie & Co., and 
will continue tlie old business and also 
that formerly run by William Clove at 
Campbellton.

SohefTer Bros., of Campbellton, have 
amalgamated with Kernel1 & Scheffer.

J. H. fi. Boulton, late of the firm of 
Gordon & Keith, Halifax, is applying foi 
a receiver.

peets
jaiitiv boat.

'I'lie Board of Dioi-esan Missions was in 
-ion here last evening., transacting the 
psaary

•eting of the Climeh of Kngland Synod 
held in Fredericton the first week in

Ottawa.'
ammunition as follows: 
bead to members of the civilian and 290 
rounds per head to members of the mili- 

as'sociation. In the eyçnt of a ua- 
member of a rifle as-

is the surest, saftest, easiest applied, quickest acting and 
most magical in its effects»— Do you know that no tiase 
is so deèp-seated it will not cure? SO cents.

II*.** business piv|»arator.v to the

An old l»(iohelor says that widows who 
cry easy are the first to remarry. Well, 
there’s,nothing like wet weather for trans
planting.—Chicago News.

tarv
ticnal emergency any 

' sociation will be considered as already en 
I rolled in tlie .militia reserve.

•nong those present were the Bishop, 
’re-terkton, Rev. J. XV. Street. Rev. ] 
il Neales. Rev. A. VV. Teed. Rev. A. j

Sold by E. C. BROWN.
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*s rejiort of tlhe committee on the grand 
master’s address was read. It drew at
tention to the pleasant quarterê in which 
this session is held, pointed out the peace 
and prosperity in the dominion, referred 
to the death of members of the Order, 
passed a tribute, on the death of the 
•queen, felt proud of the prosperous condi 
t.iona of the order here, expressed pleasure 
al: the visitation done last year by the 
grand master, showed that the celebratioi 
of tlhe 12th of July is becoming better ob 
served, pointed out the advantage of in 
mining in the Orange mutual insurance 
fund, hoped that the coronation oath 
mittee would produce a very decided ex
pression of opinion thereon, expressed 
pleasure at the apparent close of the war 
in South Africa and dwelt with pride on 
the glorious paît taken in it by Canadians 
and Orangemen, and endorsed the Orange 
sentiment as the Protestant exponent of 
this dominion.

The committee on petitions and appeals 
recommended the IK’t 1 ion of Thomas Ku.s- 
sell be referred to the county lodge of 
Nortilmmberland ; that the action of Arm
strong Ivodge in the case of Andrew St vi

be sustained; that I lamp ton Lodge 
be allowed to withdraw all the papers in 
connection with its case.

The audit committee recommended the 
following appropriations: Capitulation u. 
L. of 11;. A;, SI 16; Dept. Or. secretary, $15; 
two tylere, *16; printing and reports esti
mate, *80; grand treasurer’s salary, $30; 
fees to Grand Orange Council, $5; 12th 
July demonstration for 1901, $150. The 
committee were opposed to the granting 
of funds to the 12tlh of July demonstra
tion and recommended that provincial de
monstrations be held" only every five years 
and be limited to 'St. John, Fredericton 
and Moncton.

Tlhe credentials -committee made a fur
ther report, showing a representation of 
96 members.

The county master of Queens East, 
Isaac T. Hctiheringfcon, read a report from 
his county lodge.

Past Grand Master (Bipwell sent a let
ter of regret at his 'inability to attend 
grand lodge.

The committee on special- resolutions re
commended the adoption of the following 
resolutions:

the grand lodge for the past year, ift 
which it is shown that the total receipts 
for tie year were" |1,684-37 and the’ die- ' 
bureements were *1.099.49, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $590.88.

A pWt of this large expenditure con
sisted <6 $150 to tire coutitgcnt fund and. 
$50 to the India faspmé fund and nearly 
$200 to- propagation’ Work.

It was resolved that a special committee 
be appointed upon resolution which, among 
other things, shall consider special resolu
tions to present to the gt'and lodge re
garding the death of our much beloved 
queen, .the fealty, love and loyalty of 
this Graml Orange Lodge to His Gracious 
Majesty King EdWtard VIl1 and the dis
approval of the order in this province to 
any change in the coronation proceedings 
—this committee to be Bros. F. Bprckil, 
H. F. McLeod, H. H. Pitts, R. G. Magee 
and Win. Wysc.

The committee appointed to strike the 
standing committees reported the follow
ing as such :

Credentials—A. J. Armstrong, Geo. L. 
Haviland. Philip Palmer, John William
son and Robert Rubins.

Correspondence—George Jenkins, W- L. 
fielvea, E. II. Allen, Thos. Carter, J. M. 
Sleeves-

Finance—J. A. Moore, W. B- Wallace, 
Isaac T. Hetherington, John B. Gunter, 
W. D. J. Duke.

Suspension and expulsions—S. (1. Nick
erson, Burchell Lisson, R. M. Grindley, R. 
(}. Magee, Thos. Glendeiming.
. Petitions and appeals—Geo- K. Day, Ira 

II. Copp, Wm. Grant-, Henry Wysc, Dame 
McIntosh.

Constitution and laws—H. G. Wadmnn.
('has. W. Stockton, Rev. A. F. Brown, J. 
Van B. Hetherington, C. B. Ward.

Adopted.
Grand lodge then adjourned until 8 

o’clock.

Willett’s Washers.GUO HHK LODGE MEETING
OPENED IN CAMPBELL* TUESDAY.

7
8 *

Y/-

com

Grand Master’s Address and Grand Secretary and Treasurer’s' 
Reports—Will Prepare Resolution Against Changing 

the Coronation Oath — Presentation to 
A. J. Armstrong, P. G. M.

x

The Willett Washer is always popular, 
have The Leader, Thé Re-Acting and The Victor. Write
or descriptive circular.

In addition we

W. B. THORNE $ CO., Ltd.man

the warrants usolese, yet there loyal l>reth- 
did not like to part with what was 

to them a sacred memento of the time 
they used to meet under their authority 
and conduct an Orange lodge, and it 
not until I agreed to return them after 
being cancelled that they would consent 
to part with them.
Incorporations.

Owing to many enquiries from masters 
and secretaries asking whether their lodges 
were incorporated or not, J made appli
cation to the provincial secretary’s office 
at Fredericton for a list of all the lodges 
incorporated from 1876 to date, with the 
intention of asking Grand Lodge to have 
the list published, so that all lodges could 
refer to it. I am pleased to report that 
I received the list at a small cost, and Tins evening a special committee to 
would, recommend its publication in thé procure a. suitable testimonial to Bust 
journals, if this year. 0land Master A J. Annstrong, made a

r report which took the shape of the pres-
Returns. entation of an address and a handsome

I have received returns from the follow- case of solid service. The silver service 
ing county lodges, viz.: w one of the richest and best which the

Albert returning nine primary lodges committee could procure in St. Jodui. The 
with one to hear from. ease bore tliis inscription: “Presented to

Carleton (north), returning eight prim- A- J. Armstrong, D. G. M., by the Grand 
ary lodges with two to hear from. Orange Lodge of New Brunswick April,

Oarleton, returning nine primai y lodges 1901.” The address is as follows: 
with two to hear. from. Brother- Andrèw J. Armstrong, M. \\-

Kings. .(east), returning three primary D- G. M. of the Loyal Orange Association 
lodges. of British America, and past grand liias-

Kings (west), returning six primary ter of the inovincial Grand Lodge of 
lodges with one to hear from. Nenv Brunswick :

Northumberland, returning three prim- Respected friend and brother,—A very 
ary lodges- pleasant duty falls to the lot of your

Queens (east), returning six primary associates at this session. Last year it 
lodges. was brought to the attention of till is

Queens (west), returning five primary Grand Lodge that for full five and twenty 
lodges, with two to hear from. years without intermission you had nt-

Sunbury, returning four primary lodges, tended the annual session of this pro- 
Restigouche, returning four primary vmcial Grand I.fxlgc. Many of the old 

lodges. 1 associates in the work had been called
St. John, returning 12 primary lodges up higher, but there were thosei who bore 

and one district lodge. affectionate testimony to the zeal end
St. - John (west), returning five lodges- enthusiasm you have ever exhibited’ in 
York, returning two lodges. the work of the order, not only during
Westmorland, rfcturnlng nine primary the quarter of a century of your member- 

iodges. ship with the higher body, but in the
Kent county returns three primary years previous, as a member -of the asso- 

lodges. dation. The simple fact that for 25 years
Gloucester returns two primary lodges, without missing a single session you have 
Charlotte County returns two primary been ■ at these annual gatherings is in 

lodges. itself as strong an argument as could well
Making a total of 110 lodges with six be presented of vour unflagging zeal in the 

to be heard from. Grange order. No doubt, during these
From the above returns I have learned yea re, there bavé‘been matters come up 

the following statistics: 400 have been ini- that have not met your approval, there 
listed, 74 joined bv certificate and 98 re- have been reforms to work for in the 
instated: 123 have withdrawn by certifi- society you have felt were essential-to its 
cate, two expelled and three died. progress. It stands to your undying

Thd large list of withdrawals is account- rtédiU-^hat, regardless of direonmture, 
ed for in the activity of the order in the dissatisfaction and disappointments you 
United States in procuring cards for all have steadily held on to the firm purpose, 
the brethern who go from this province to the unswerving determination to’stand 
to that country, and insisting that they by the old order and withstand all ef- 
must connect with them and help in the, furts to sully its banners or prostitute its 
great work in which our older is engaged principles. The brethern from the At- 
in under the stars and stripes. lantie to the Pacific hpnor you for your

I must especially congratulate the of- integrity and straightforwardness. Iiiey 
fleers and members of the counties of have rei>eatedly shown you how truly 
York, Queens (east), Queens (west), Nor- they appreciate your fearless advocacy of 
thuniberland and Kent, on the splendid wu* principles of placing you in the high- 
increase in membership for the last year, est and most responsible position of trust 
and hope other counties will follow in And honor and, brother, your own con* 
their wake this year- scioiismess that you have done right and

The large increase in the county of that through alt these years you have 
Kent this vear is due to the exertion of ever enjoyed the highest esteem and full- 
M. C. Lockhart, county master of Wert- <*t confidence of your brethern as shown 
morland, and other workers from the city by* their continuing to place you in those 
of Moncton, and goes to show what could „■ : important offices, are the highest testi- 
bp dppp if brethern could spare time , monial* you can ever receive. Very often, 
to give to the work of building up our order ■ do doubt, hfc you nave gone forward with 
in several counties in our province. I jet the every day work which, after all, is 
us hope that the, good work so well begun thp labor which tolls for progress and 
by tiro- Lockhart last year may be fol- true prosperity, you liave felt that the 
lowed up by others, and a number of the time, energy and money you were ex- 

"poutities that are weak in membership pending for the Order ‘were not apprécia- 
brought up to the position they should ted- The lack of appreciation of honest 
occupy in our order. effort is one of the most discorn aging
jj- The grand secretary regretted he could things to meet and so many societies and 
hot make so many visits to the lodges individuals are great trangre^sors, but be
nt last year. The triennial council and yond what you cou-d see there has been 
fhe dominion elections prevented- He the deep appreciation of your services by 
recommended another trial of propagation those who knew the work ypu were doing 
work- Which only required such an opportunity

Tliere had been a great deal of cones- a8 opened last year to express itself. Our 
pondence during the year and it was car- grfnd lodge, by unanimous vote at last 
ried on promptly. 1 * session, appointed a committee to pro-

He made report of the triennial council cure and present you with a testimonial 
at New York and of the brotherly treat- °f such a kind tJiat you might have a 
ment received theie. lasting and tangible evidence ot our ap

preciation of these services referred to- 
The committee have endeavored to per

form that duty as they tliouglit the 
brethren would desire and have now, on 
behalf of tliis grand lodge, the great 
pleasure of presenting you with this case 
of silver as but a small expression of the 
high appreciation we all have for your 
work for our association, and we trust 
that a feature of this occasion Wilt be the 
thought of the sentiment that goes with 
the gift, namely, the close friendship and 
brotherly love that are ever exhibited by 
your brethern.

Past. Grand Master Armstrong made a 
feeling reply.

It was resolved that the address and 
reply be inserted in full in the minutes, 
tiro. Armstrong to be allowed to write 
out his- reply in extenso.

A number of petitions and appeals 
were referred to the proper committee. 
Westmorland county lodge extended 
invitation to celebrate the next 12th of 
July in Moncton.

Reports were received from the coun
ties of Kings, East Albert, Carleton, 
north, and Carleton, Kings west, St. 
John, Westmorland, Queens west, Nortli- 
uml>erland. York, all of which were high
ly satisfactory, showing a decided in
crease in members and in other respects. 
A report was received from the special 
committee appointed to fapervise the ex
penditure of the stin\ set apart for propa
gation work which showed that the sum 
had been well expended. A list of those 
lodges in this province which had been 
incorporated was read, showing 53 lodges 
registered at the provincial secretary’s 
office.

words having reference to the real pres
ence in communion be dropped from the 
coronation oath. It is said that the words 
are distasteful and insulting to the Roman 
Catholic citizens of the empire, and hence 
the request. "

“Intelligent citizens may well ask them
selves, what next? It is not set forth 
it bat tlhe use of Hhese words debar our 
Roman Catholic citizens from any of the 
rights and privileges the Protestant citizen 
enjoy*. It is not charged that these Words 
in this oath have stayed the progress or 
enlightenment of the British empire; it 
is not even charged that these words in 
the oath arc a standing menace to any 
body of citizens, one way or the other; 
not so! But we do find that, under the 
British flag and this coronation oath, the 
400,000,000 of British subjects enjoy great
er freedom apd more privileges than any 
other like number of people in the world.

“I call upon you, brethren, at this ses
sion, to place on record your strong dis
approval of this request being entertained 
ami with no uncertain sound let it go 
forth from this meeting that the L. 0. 
Association of this province is not in sym
pathy with tampering with the coronation 
oath/'

Satisfaction was expressed that the 
South African war was about closed. Can
ada’s part and the way the Orange ofider 
furnished men to the contingents were 
spoken of with pricle. An appeal for sup
port of The Sentinel was made and the 
grand master concluded thus:

“1 trust that this 58th «session; of Grand 
Lodge may be the means of doing good 
to the’ order in this part of& our jurisdic
tion as well as generally throughout the 
province. I hope harmony and good 
feeling will be the predominating feature 
oif tliis session and that all the business 
transacted may be for the further per
petuation of Orange principles every
where.”

The addreKS was referred to the follow
ing committee: Grand Chaplain, Rev. 
Mr. Broun ; Brothers Scott E. Morrell, 
W. II Anderson, Ohas. W. Stockton, 
John Menzies and H. G. XVadman-
Grand Secretary’s Report.

Grand Secretary Neiï J. Morrison made 
a lengthy report for the 14 month» from 
February 21st, 1900. He eloquently spoke 
of the beauties of the Restigouchc section 
and the pleasure of Grand Ijodge at meet
ing in Caiupobello. Feeling and eloquent 
reference to the death of Queen Victoria 
was made and King Edward was heartily 
and loyally welcomed- Taking up the 
year’s work he then gave these particu
lar:

Campbell ton, N. B., April 23.—(Special) 
s—Thp 58th annual session of the Right 
(Worshipful Grand Orange Lodge of New 
Brunswick, was opened in ample form 
by the grand master, Douglas McArthur, 
of St. John, in the Masonic Hall, in this 
town, at sharp 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Among the distinguished Orangemen 
present ’are Grând Masters A. J.
Armstrong, James Kelly and H- H. Pitta, 
and there is a very full representation 
of the order from all parts of the prov
ince, owing doubtless to the great in- 
terest felt ipi ^.proceedings of this ses-

A well written and appreciative address 
of welcome from the county lodge of 
ÏRestigoucfae was read by County Master 
Thee. Carter. After it* proper reception 
by tiie grand lodge, the grand master, in 
a few well chosen words, fittingly re
sponded to the address.
Grand Master’s Address.

Tie grand master then read his annual 
report.1 He said in part:

It gives me more than ordinary pleasure 
to présent ito you my firwt address as your 
grand master. In doing so, however, it 
comes to my mond that for 58 years my 
predecessors have trod this same path;

brethren were the foremost 
times and men of marked 

ability; considering these things I do not 
find it an easy matter to prepare this 
address.

I have confidence, however, that con
sidering -the first year of ’the occupancy 
of die chair by the grand master is gen
erally looked upon as a year of education, 

in wbidli the experience gained may 
be stored up for future use, I fed that I 
oan confidently hope for the sympathy 
of every' brother present.

I mi glad to see so many representatives 
at this session o< the grand lodge; it 
speaks louder (than words' for the love and 
loyalty of the members for Orange prin
ciples, and I extend to you all a most 
earnest and bearty welcome.
'I am particularly gfed and highly hon

ored to have the privilege of doing this, 
meeting as we are for the first time in 
ithe highly favored and beautiful town of 
OampbeVltan.

He spoke of the happy surroundings of 
the North Shore brethren and of the 
prosperity enjoyed during the year in the 
dominion. This, <he said, was not to be 
wondered *, because a people who are 
loyal and • patriotic to the sore, honest, 
industrious and -self-reliant cannot fail of 
their reward, where peace and plenty 
abound.

The incursions of death into the ranks 
were" feelingly told of and special refer
ence made to the deaths of Brothers Wil
liam Roxbarough and Robert Wills, boih 
of St. John. Both were, for over 30 years, 
members of grand lodge, Brother Whls 
(having been grand treasurer for a number 
of years. It was recommended that let
ters' of condolence be sent to their fami-

ern
st. john; n. b.

was

Harness
and Collars.

The Horae wear we sell all over this 
country stands for us and we stand by it.

When you buy Harness or oilier Hcrse 
Gooisherc you know we are behind it. We 

recommend it
We "supply the beet of Harness from the 

best of leal lier, well made and surelto wear, 
A call will convince you our.pricte are light

x\Jil M
m

Presentation to P, G. M. Armstrong.

! «2 as well aa qualvy.
H. HORTON & SON,

St. John, N. B.
u

11 Market square,"IA?

More Home Rule.

Knpeck—My dear, according to my views
of bringing up children-----

Mrs. linpeck—Never mind about your 
views. I’ll attend to bringing up the chib 
dren; you go down in the cellar and bring 
up a bucket of coal.—Chicago News.

Jas. W. Clark, grand director of cere
monies.

D. H. Charters, grand deputy grand 
secretary.

Revs. G. (’. Blakeney and J. E. Flewell- 
ing, deputy grand haplad-ns.

Aliter the installing ceremonies and the 
pausing of a number of formal resolutions, 
grand lodge closed its session about mid- 
nigliit.

The Queen’s Death.
First: “The Provincial Grand Lodge of 

New Brunswick joins with all true British 
subjects and Hrofestants the world over 
in expressing their sorrow at the death of 
our beloved sovereign, Queen Victoria. We 
recognize the great benefits our country 
hae derived from the godly character and 
loving influence she ever exerted for the 
good of her subjects, and the purity which 
has ever surrounded her court. We ap
preciate the broad spirit of toleration and 
religious and civil liberty which her mil
lions of subjects lhave ever enjoyed, and 

would add our tribute to the memory 
of Britain’s deeply and sincerely mourned 
sovereign.”
Loyalty to King.

many of throe 
inen of tihedr

A Veteran’s Story.—George Lewis, 
of Shamokin. Pa., writes : “I am eighty 
years of age. I have been troubled with 
Catarrh for fifty years, andin my time have 
used a great many catarrh cures, but never 
had any relief until I used Dr. AgneV. 
Catarrhal Powder. One box cured me 
completely." 50 cents.—25 

fflold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

A SAD COMMISSION.

Husband Crossing Atlantic to Be First to 
Break Sad News to Wife.

one

London, April 24—The Hamburg-Amcr- 
ican Lloyd steamer Deutschland, which 
left New York April 18, having on board 
among other passengers. Mr. Decatur M.
Sawyer, of Montclair, N. J., who is try
ing to be the first to break the news ot 
accidental drowning of his son, Otis Saw
yer, at Lakeville, April 17, to his invalid 
wife, who sailed from New York on the 
White Star line steamer (Majestic, April 
17, passed the Lizard at 12-50 p. m., to- Daniel street, Brockville, Ont., for twelve years a 
day. The Majestic passed Brow Head at 
11.40 a. m. today. Mr. Sawyer in his 
ocean race should reach Plymouth at 3 p. 
in. this afternoon. From Plymouth to 
London, by rail, the time is five hours, so 
he should.be in. London at 8 p. 111. today.
If lie makes a close connection lie should

Since the first oil well was drilled in the 
United States, in 1850, the production has 
grown from 500,000 barrels per year to 58,- 
000,000 barrels.

“That the Provincial Grand 
Orange 1-oilge of New Brunswick hereby 
affirms the unwavering loyalty, fealty and 
devotion to his most gracious majesty, 
King Edward VII, 'his crawn and dignity, 
and expresses a sincere wish and con
fident liope that the material prosperity 
of the empire and the civil and religious 
rights of the people may be zealously 
guarded and energetically promoted.”

Second:

Helpless as a Baby.—South Ameri. 
Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of the

ailment and strikes it quick. R. W. Wright, 10

great sufferer from rheumatism, couldn’t wash 
himself, feed himself or dress himself. After 
using six bottles was able to go to work, and 
says ; " I tiling pain has left me forever."—26

SoM by C. Fairweather. Union street.

The Coronation Oath.
Third: “Whereas, a resolution has pass

ed the House of Commons of Canada, 
wherein there iis expressed, purporting to 
lie the wirth of the electorate of this 
country, that the imperial government 
eliminate from the coronation oath certain 
passages Which were, in the wisdom of 
our fathers, made a part of the constitu
tion of the British empire;

And. whereas, we believe that such a 
resolution is beyond the right and juris-- 
diction of the Canadian parliament and 

undue inference in a matter which 
exclusively within tihe jurisdiction

The State Capitol of Texas is the largest 
State building in the United States, and the 
seventh in size among the largest buildings 
of the world.

reach Liverpool at about 1 a. m. tomor
row. The Majestic is due at Liverpool at 
about 3 a. m. tomorrow.

Mr. Sawyer arrived at Plymouth at 3 
o’clock this afternoon, lie learned that 
the Majestic had been sighted off the 
Irish coast and at once started by the 
shortest train route for Liverpool via 
Bristol, and not coming to London. He 
arrived at Liverpool at about midnight. 
The Majestic is due to arrive at Liverpool 
before dawn.

New Lodges.
Two new lodges were organized dur

ing the past year, viz., United Empire, 
L. 0. L., No. 112, at Hibernia, 
Queens county, and McArthur, L. O. L., 
No. 115, Dundas, Kent county. United 
Empire, L. 0. L., No. 112, was organized 
by County Master John Petty, on Novem
ber 5th and returns 15 members- Mc
Arthur, L. 0. L., No. 115, was organized 
by Grand Master McArthur and Gvaad 
Treasurer P. K. Heine, and ably assisted 
by County Master Lockhart and others 
from Moncton on November 20th and re
ports 20 members.
Resuscitations.

Her Heart like a Polluted 
Spring. — -Mrs. James Srigley. Pelce 
Island, On:., says: “1 was for five years 
afflicted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured 
the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart, and the other ailments 
vanished like mist. Had relief in half an^ 
hour after the first dose."—27 

Sold by C. Fairweather. Union «treat

an
comes
of the imperial parliament, and moreover 
that such a resolution does not express 
the wish of the majority of the Canadian 
people and is a false statement and mis-, 
representation of our feelings in the eyes 
of the empire;

“And, whereas, this order stands for 
Protestantism, for the 'loyalty Which all 
true Protestants so freely give and for the 
maintenance of the constitution for which 
our fathers gave Queer best blood;

“And, whereas, we deplore the all too 
apparent fact that there is written in 
great fatal type across the face of this 
country that we are -in danger' of letting 
the control of affairs come into the hands 
of those who seek to undermine and 
eventually throw off the rule of the em
pire in tliis, her premier colony, that vve 

drifting all too quickly to the time 
When the temporal affairs of this dear 
land will be guided by the voice of 
“Rome;”

"Therefore, resolved, that the right wor
shipful Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
place on record its complete disapproval 
of such ,resolutions as.a retrogressive step 
and one t liait indicates the outcoming 
wedge of Roman domination and that we 
commended for his loyal fight against the 
evil thing, our worthy chief, Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace a-nd the 'brethren who stood with 
him. that tit may be reasserted to all the 
world that, as for this order, it stands 
always for Protestai!ism, the constitution 
and tlhe empire.”

All these resolutions were unanimously 
adopted by a standing vote.

The committee on constitution reported, 
but their several recommendations for al
terations to the constitution were all 
struck out.

tiro.
Tb« grand master then made feeling re

ference to hhe dentih of Queen Victoria 
and' tire sorrow experienced in her demise 
(by menibera of the Orange order. He ex
pressed hearty welcome of King Edward 

' jVII to tthe throne.
He : congratulated the members of tlic 

lodge on the prosperity of the order in 
New Brunswick, which was beyond ell 
previous conditions. He said:

“The number of primary lodges report
ing de very Urge end the per capita paid 
proportionately wo. This state of affairs 
in our jurisdiction is most satisfactory. | county, 
end would perhaps lead us to suppose that 
our tidty had ended towards our beloved 
older. This, (however, is not so; there are 
et ilk ma»y parts of our province without 
the Orange ihall, with the flag flying on 
tiie 13th of July, and our aim must he to 
press forward until no part of our juris
diction where it is possible to support an 
Orange dodge can be found without this 
adjunct to modern civilization. Let the 
motto 'be, Church. Public School House 
and . Orange Hall in sight of each other ; 
then, tod not until then, will our duty 
be nearing completion.”

He told-Xf*Visiting as many lodges as 
possible diftihtg tiie y<*t, but not so mam
as (he intended, 'because of business and 
other reasons. He everywhere found great 
interest' in the l older, and a cordial wel
come. Very little had crane up in the 
lodges in the way of friction necessitat
ing appeal to grand lodge.

He told of representing the grand lodge 
ait the meeting of the G. L. of British 
Amerkrt at London, Ont., May 30, along 
with .Brother.-! A. J. Armstrong. James 
Kelly‘aad H. H. Pitts. No more repre- 
eemtative body of men could lie got to
gether in *8 Canada than at that meeting.

It was not possible for him to attend 
the triennial council at New York, but 
Brothers Armstrong, Kelly, Pitts, Grand 
Secretary Morrison Hand Grand Treasurer 
Heine attended.

The grand master mailed the big tele- 
bra liions of July 12 in New Brunswick.

Discussing the work of the lodge, he 
said he issued dispensations during the 
year to initiate and advance a number of 
brethren without waiting the ifsual time; 
the reasons given ap]>eared sufficient. He 
did fiot think, however, that tiior^ than 
the ordinary number were given. ,

The grand secretary and himself had 
allotted to the several counties wliat seem
ed .to be a fair allotment of the funds 
to west lodges and hoped their judgment 
in tills particular case would meet with 
approval.

The Orange Mutual Insurance Society 
ougffit to receive more thouftht from the 
members. He felt live time had surely 
come when more prominence should be 
given iu the lodges to tthe insuring of their 
members.

GIRL MAKES CONFESSION.
When the mother of a family is sick 

enough to go to bed, the children usually 
come down with some disease.—Atchison 
Globe.

Was Mother of Child Which She and Uncle 
Buried Alive—He Was Father.

New York, April 24—Francesca Spincllo, 
ay ho it; in jail at White Plains, N. Y., with 
Givio ButLk-uvalla, her uncle, the tAVo 
having been arrested afiter an alleged at
tempt to buiy a baby while it was yet 
alix'e, made a confession today to Airs. 
Jarvis, the jail matron.

The girl waid her uncle was the father 
of (the child, which «lie had borne; that 
he came to her home in Nexv York and 
told her to take, tihe baby and come with 
him for a xvulk. lie took her to Hastings 
and Avlien the -raxine was reached wanted 
to kill the baby with his liatchct, but 
she prevented him doing this and begged 
that it be not harmed in that manner. 
He finally relented and the baby xvas 
buried. They had just begun to cover it 
up xvhen she heard a noise behind her, 
and, looking around, saw McKvoy, the 
laborer xvho rescued the baby. She spoke 
to Heir uncle and they fled. After running 
a 'little distance she says she xvanted to 
go back and get the baby, but her uncle 
threatened to kill her if she returned. She 
did not dare disobey him. She xvas glad, 
.she said, that the baby was alive, and 
xvitshed it xvas with her so she could care 
for it.

The following lodges from xvhich xve 
had no returns for 1899 were resuscitated 
during this years, viz.:

Wadmnn, L. 0. L., No. 43, Kent

Under the Nerve Lash—The
torture and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous, debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has not been under the 
ruthless lash of these relentless human foes. M. 
Williams, of Fordwich, Ont., was for four years 
a nerwous wreck. Si x bottles of South American 
Nervine worked a miracle, and his doctor con
firmed it.—28
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Nexv Dominion, L- O. L., No. 63, Cum
berland Bay, Queens, East-

Pitts, L. O. L., No. 71, Mouth of T^y, 
York county.

Protection, L. O. L., No. 119, Maple 
Ridge, York county.

Star of Hope, L. 0. L., No. 140, Elgin, 
Albert county.

Wadman, L. 0- L., No. 43, was resusc
itated by M. C. Lockhart and H. G. 
Wftdman, of Westmorland ,on Sept. 3rd, 
and now reports 14 members.

New Dominion, L. 0. L., No. 63, xvas 
resuscitated by County Master I. T. 
Hetherington on Sept. 1st and returns 14 
members.

Pitts, L .G. L., No. 71, xvas resuscitated 
by County Master A. D. Thomas and 
others from Fredericton August 23rd, and 
reixWtiR 40 members, 21 of whom xve re in
itiated since resuscitation.

Protection, L. O- L-, No. 119, xvas re
suscitated by County Master Thomas and 
P- C. M. W. H. Anderson, of York, on 
Nox'emher 30th and bids fair to have a

Only four oziginal members of the Ger
man Reichstag, which xvas established thir
ty years ago, have seats in the present ono.

Ruby Lips and a clear complexion, 
the pride of woman. Have you lost these 
charms through torpid liver, constipation, 
biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew s 
Liver Pills will restore them to you—4° 
little "Rubies” in a vial, 10 cents. Act 
like a charm. Never gripe.—29 
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Deaths.

It is xvith sorrow, he said, that l have 
to report that from the returns at hand 
I find that 33 of our members have been 
gathered to their Father by the grim 
reaper, death, during blip past year.

A number of xvhoni used to take great 
delight in attending past sessions of this 
Grand Lodge, and who, by their ripe ex
perience, aided very much in the legisla4 
tion enacted. I may especially mention 
the names of William Roxborougli and 
Robert Wills of St- John county, brethern * 
xvho, in the past, held x-ery high and re- 
sj>onsibl0 |X)sition in this lodge. Bro. 
Roxborougli’s name if* xrery familiar in 
line records of this association from the 
early seventies up to last year, and the 
active manner in xxlvich he always took 
hold of anything he thought xva* for the 
benefit of the order, was in keeping xvith 
the zeal he displayed in everything he 
xvas in sympathy xvith.

We xvill miss these brethern very much, 
lmt let us hope that others will come 
forward to fill the gap made in our ranks 
and help in carrying on the work of build 
ing and maintaining the principles xvhich 
our order enunciates, and which tends to 
raise man to the high position xvhich-his 
Creator made possible for him to occupy 
in thus world.

The claims of the Sentinel xvore urged 
and also of the Fredericton Reppiter and 
•the grand secretary said: “Until sileh 
time as a thorough Protestant daily 
is established in till is jurisdiction, xve 
would do well to pat ionize the material 
xve have.”

This report xvas referred to the 
mittee on correspondence 4ml on finance.
The Treasurer’s Report.

The .grand treasurer, I*. E. .Heine, read 
his report of jthe financial proceedings of

;Cécile—What would you give to have ^ 
such hair as mine?” Jeaunie—“I don y 
know—what did you give?”—Tit-Bits, j

To prevent the hands from chapping rub 
with Bentley’s Liniment at bedtime. Txvo 
sizes 10c. and 23c.

The Backache Stage may be
Just that incipient form of kidney disease 
which, if neglected, will develop into stub
born and distressing disorder that will take 
long tedious treatment to cure. Don't neg
lect the " backache stage " of the most 
insidious of diseases. South American 
Kidney Cure stops the ache in six hours 
and cures.—30
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prosperous future.
Star of Hope, L. O. L., No. 140, was re

suscitated by Rev. S. C. Moore, past grand 
chaplain, on Sept. 4th, making in all a 
total of seven lodges added to our regis
ter during the year. [ also re-issued a 
warrant to L- O. L- No. 60, South Bay, 
St- John county, to replace the one con
sumed by five xvhen they lost their hall. 
A county xvarrant was issued to Carleton 
county (norlQi) on April 10th, last year, 
to enable them to establish a county 
lodge for that part of the county.

The committee on expulsions and sus
pensions drew' attention to the smaller 
number than usual of such and recom
mended the endorsation of tthe action of 
the subordinate bodies in such cases.

Adjourned till 8 o’clock this evening.

V
■ The Status.—They are not engaged yet? 

I suppose he is slow and sure. 4‘Well, he’s 
slow, but she isn’t at all sure.”—Brooklyn
Life.

Officers Elected and Lodge Closed, Don’t xvorry xvith a- headache; use Kum- 
fort Headache Powders. Iu ten minutes 
you’ll be well. Four powders in a packet. 
Price 10e.

in the evening the committee on con
stitution submitted a supplementary re
port, which xvas adopted. A supplemen
tary report xvas read from tihe finance com
mittee appropriating $150 for propagation 
work. An order xvas passed for printing 
the re]K>rts of this session by H. H. Pitts, 
and that all the other printing of grand 
lodge he left in the hands of the grand 
secretary. A petition xvas presented lor 
the separation of tlhe county of York into 
txvo county jurisdiction*, one of xvhich to 
be composed of the primary lodges at Mc- 
Adam, Prince \\ illiam, 'Dumfries, South
ampton. Upper Queensbury and Central 
Hain-esville. It was adopted, subject to a 
sufficient number of the lodges of York 
endorsing such separation.

The election of officers.resulted as fol
lows, Bros. AT ward, Wallace and Palmer 
acting as scrutineers:

A. I>. Thomas, grand inartei*.
Philip Palmer, senior deputy grand mas-

The point of a story is often the price we 
get for it.

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple
Tablets.—Medical science by accident dis
covered the potency of the pineapple 
panacea for stomach troubles. The immense 
percentage of vegetable pepsin contained in the 
fruit makes it an almost indispensable remedy in 
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion. One tablet 
after each meal will cure most chronic cases. 
60 in a box, 35 cents.—33 

Sold by C. -Fairweather, Union street.

“Did the bride seem happy?”
“No; the society magazine put her wed

ding eleventh in a column of thirteen.”

Dormant Warrants.
The following Avariants were called in 

during the past year, some of xvhioli haxre 
been dormant, or nearly so, for a num
ber of years, and xvhich at last gave up 
and sent in their warrants. L. O. L., 
îyo. 92, Haxdock, Kings county ; L. O. 
L., No. 124, Sussex, Kings county; also, 
L. O, L., No. 10, Campbell ton, tins latter 
lodge surrendered its xvarrant for some 
reason not known to your grand secretary, 
and a portion of the members, I under
stood, joined a sister lodge, viz-, Heine, 
No. 64.

Through the exertions of the county 
master of Queens, east., Bro. 1. T. lletli- 
erington, I was able latt year to get iK^se*-

xvur-
they

became dormant, and were in the custody 
of some of our old veterans of Queens 
county. Although the number* of these 
warrant* xvere issued to other parts of 
the jurisdiction some ten years ago ,nnd

Bentley’s Liniment reliex-es eveiy form 
of inflammiattiLon. Equally good for external 
or internal use. Directions xvith every 
bottle. Ask for Bentley’s and take 
other. Price 10c.

no

It often happens that people sing jubilant
ly at church, “We shall know each other 
there,” who refuse to know each other here. LADIES WANTED

to earn one of onr Parisian 
Model Trimmed Hats.

They are trimmed with Foliage, Flow
ers. and Silken Crepolene, and are the 
style to be worn this Spring. We are 
giving away a limited number to ad
vertise our new lines of Roman Qold 
finish Stick Pins, set with Jewel* 

Simply send us your name and ad
dress and w# will send you 2 do*, pins, 
which sell at 10c. each, return us the 
money and we will gKe you one of 
these lovely trimmed nàte nicely pack
ed in a box. for selling only ydoz. pins. 
All we ask is that ytm *how it to your 
friends. Write at once, and be the Ant 
la your locality. Ttt* liAXWitfiL 

l vm-Aktxexr is IvauMu

' Z.-il!-'

Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema
—These distressing skin diseases relieved 
by one application. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
is a potent cure for all eruptions of the 
skin. Jas. Gaston, Wilkesbarre, says: 
•• For nine years I was disfigured with 
Tetter on my hands. Dr. Agnew’- Oint
ment cured it. ’’ 35 cents.—31 

9ol<l by C. I'liirwciUlier, Union street.

paper
The Coronation Oath.

He then referred to the coronation oath, 
and «aid:

“You have noticed tiiat recently in tiie 
House of Commons of Canada a resolution 
wai introduced and passed, praying that 
a petition be forwarded to the House of 
Common* in England, asking that certain

3fsion for a short time of two very old 
rants that were not cancelled' when ter.com- \Y111. Wysc, junior deputy grand master. 

: Rev. A. F. Blown, grand chaplain.
Neil J. Morrison, grand secretary. 
Phillip Heine, grand 1 reisum-.
G. A. iltlair, grand Icctuavr.

After deciding lo. celebrate the next 
12th of July at Moncton the Grand 
Lodge adjourned' till tomorrow morning. 
'Cannpbellton, N. R., April 24—(Speeial) 

—At tiie Orange Grand Lodge today the
Co.,
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Tone and Build Up Your System By Using

HAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC

I • )

f à'i
■<.

The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.
Price 50 Cents,

Try it and be convinced that this remedy is the Best Tonic of the age.
Three Bottles $ 1.25Ask Your Druggist for It.

t
V

“ " the^quantities of water poiireil into the
ford; Carrie C Ware, from Calais via New steamer Ontario, from Hull. Aprd
Haven ; Lucy Bell, do via New Bedford.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 24—Ard and 
sailed schr Maple Leaf, from New York 
tor Advocate, N S.

Passed—-Schr Avalon, from S-t John for 
Fall River.

iSan Juan. April 12—Sid brig W E Stowe, 
for Fajardo, P R.

Mobile, April 22—Old barque Austria,
Beveridge, for Montevideo.

Boothbay, Me, April 24—Ard schr Luta 
Price, from St John, N B.

Boston, April 24—Ard stmrs Cumberland, 
from St John, N B, via Eastport and Port
land.

Sid—Stmr New England, for Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

lted Beach, April 24—'Sid sohr Annie 
Planche, for Windsor.

New York, April 24—Ard schrs Seth M 
Todd, from South Amboy for Calais; Vic
tor, from St John, N B.

Old—<Stmr Mackay-Bennett, for Halifax.
Havre, April 21—Sid . barque Agostino 

Horn Vo, for St John.
Tor.sberg, April 16, ship Victory, Madsen, 

for Canada.
Sabine Pass, April 23—Sid schr Sirocco,

Holder, for Port au Padre.
Philadelphia, April 25—Old stmr Homeric, 

for Mi rami chi, N. B.
Stoniugton, Conn, April 21—Sid schrs 

llattie Muriei, for St John ; Oriole, for Sack- 
til] e, N. B.

City Island, April 21—Bound south schrs 
Thistle, St John; Flj-away, Calais; Decorra,

Portland, April 25—Ard schrs Domain and 
Union, from St John.^i B, for (Boston.

Vineyard Haven, April 25—-Passed schr 
Phoenix, from Hillsboro for New York.

Rockland, April 25—Ard schrs Eric, from 
New York for St John; Goldfinder, for St 
John.

Sid—Sclirs Charlie & Willie, from Prov
idence; Jennie G Pillsbury, for (New York; 
lovnelius Soule, for Annapolis; Gardner B 
Reynolds, for Baltimore; M A Achorn, for 
St Thomas.

New York, April 25—Ard schrs Cumber- 
and, from Philadelphia for Portland; Nau- 
•Hus, from South Amboy for do; Onyx, from 
St John, N B.

Cld—Schr E Merriam, for Port Greville,
N iS.

Sid—Stmr Mackay-Bennett, for Halifax.
New London, Conn, April 25—Ard schrs 

Hannah F Carleton, from South Amboy for 
Bangor.

Sid—Schr Annie A Booth, from New York 
lor eastern port.

Boothbay, Me., April 2&—Ard schrs St 
Maurice, from Savannah.

Sid—Schr Adelaide, for Wolf ville, N S.
Boston, April 25—Ard stmrs Dogstad, from 

Louisburg, C B; Prince George, and Boston, 
from Yarmouth, N S.

Sid—Stmr Cumberland, for Portland, East- 
port and St John.

in port—Schrs J B Vandusen, from Port 
Reading for Brookline, Me; Bonnie Boon, 
from New York for St Stephen ; Rose Muel
ler, from Weehawken for Bald Island; 
lzetta, from South Amboy for VinSi Haven ;
A P Emerson, from Perth Amboy for do;
Beaver, from Port Johnson for St John ;
Ml wood Burton, from Port Reading for St 
John; Quetay, from Providence for do; Otis 
Miller, from -Carteret for do; Georgia E, 
from New Bedford for do; Onward, from 
Fall River for do: Abbie Kcast, from New 
York for do; EC Gates, from Providence 
for Bangor or St John; B B. Hardwick, 
from Fajardo, P R, for St John; Corinto, 
from Philadelphia for St John.

eftrtM. UHL U1WANTED. (Conrrtinted by Frees PmblUMi* I
SHIP NEWS.

$10,0005: Given Away18, for Host on. which jrat back here yes- — 
terday with her cargo on lire, the continu 
ed fierceness of the fire prevents entrance 
to the cargo hold. It is feared that the 
fire will spread to the vessel's store ol 
about 200 tons of coal. The fuel is 1 icing 
removed. The Ontario is kept out in the 
river. The fire is under control.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. School,
Office and 
Church 

furniture Manufacturer.

Arrived.
Tuesday, April 23.

Schr Garfield, White, W, Seely, from Point 
Wolf for Boston, with lumber, in for harbor.

Schr Harvard 11. Havey, 01, Maloney, from 
Portland, Me., F Tufts, oak.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, IS-, Ingersoi, from 
Camrobello; ‘Schrs Glide, 80, Black, from 
luaco- Jesle, 117, Spicer, from llarborville; 

Beaver, 57, Potter, from Canning
Wednesday, April 24.

Stmr State of’Maine, S18. Thompson, from 
Boston, mdse and pass, W. G. Lee.

Thursday,
Schr Arthur M Gibson, 206, Mitberry, Cara- 

oelle, .1. W. Smith, pitch pine
Coastwise—Schrs Alph B. Parker, 46, Out- 

nouse from Tiverton ; James Barber, 80, 
mis, ’from Quaco; Buda, 20, Stuart, from 
•leaver Harbor; tug Serene E, 17, Lewis, 
from Point Wolfe; stmr Centreville, 32, Gra- 

from Sandy Cove.

Are You Interested inSTERLING B. LORDLY,New York advices, dated April 23, say: 
There has been a little more attention ex
tended to square-rigged sail tonnage, and 

the basis of the late rates paid some 
little long voyage business is reported. A 
feature of the market bas been the fix
tures of two large American schooners 
to load deals at St. John, X. B., to Uni
ted Kingdom, at more satisfactory figures 
than the same class of tonnage is in posi 
tion to command on the coast. In othei 
lines nothing of interest has occurred.

The following charters have been re
ported: Schr Sarah U. Hopes, 1021 tons, 
St. John to Londonderry, deals, 51s. 3d.; 
schr Frank T. Stinson. 877 tons St. John 
to Limerick, deals; 50s., and box shoots, 
57s.; barques Trospero-e-Davide, St. John 
in Cork. 47s. fid.; Regina, Miiamichi ti 
Malaga, Alicante or Cartegenc, 63s. 9d.; 
Trento, Ship Harbor or Tusket to Barce
lona, 57s. fid.; three steamships ot 1,200 
standards each, Saguenay, 50s.

1
(Late n-a-a er pf til * > ortlv Furniture 

Matiui.ctu iu* company, Ltd )
Fac ory aid Office,

:!Kingu]x>n
April 25. 32 Brittain Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
y

T5&
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OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFE Edward’s
Greatest
Dominion?

,nd Times, will be entirely new and include 
i fu.'l acount of the Funeral Procession, 
Ceremonies, etc. It will be complete in 
every respect. It will also be fully illus
trated, containing over 100 full page half
tone engravings. Complete books of over 

pages will be ready in a few days. 
Price in cloth, $1.75 ; and in full morocco 
gilt, $2.75. Canvassing outfit now ready 
• ml will be mailed for 25 cents, which 
•vill be credited on first order. We want 
igents everywhere to handle this work, 
Rest terms guaranteed. No doubt of this 
iook selling rapidly. Write at oncè for 
utfit and full particulars. Address R. A. 

H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John,
\T. B. _ _______

AGENTS WANTED—" Ladies and " G.iutle- 
men in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on sal
ary or commission to take hold of our line 
of. patented specialties. "We have something* 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be a 
quick seller. Several general agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today fer 
particulars .
O. Box 62 C, St. John, N. 1$. 4-35

HAR m n
fe<Xh am, iSTYi |INBA Li Cleared. !Tuesday, April 23.

Coastwise—‘Schrs Westfield, Dallon, for 
Point Wolfe; Packet, Gesner, for Bridge- 

Sullivan, for Metegihan ; 
\lma Tufts, for Point Wolfe; Ray G, Wag- 
itaff ’ for River Hebert; Nina Blanche, 
Crocker, for Freeport; Mary E Morrison, for 
Parrsbo'ro; barge No 4, McLeod, do; schrs 
Linnet, McKay,? for Tiverton; Glide, Black, 
(or Quaco ; stmr Beaver, Potter, for Canning.

Coastwise—Schr Evelyn, 09, Tufts, for 
Delta, Newcombe, for Hope-

.OF
Hoieho ni VA \l:own ; Clarisse,

AT l 0 you *// z 
T" ESTIMATE ?and

Anise id
jf?' L I

loughs, |
XJoWs

Cures
Cro IffQuaco; stmr .

well Cape ; sc.hrs Fred and Nor man, Trasli. 
for Sandv Cove; 1. H. Goudy, Ccuieau, for 

Beardsley, for (Port
>Wednesday's Host on Post says: Accord

ing ito -some of the St. John, N. B., news- 
els down that

Weichpool; Maudie,
Lome; Seattle, Merriam, for Port Williams.
Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, for Bos

on, W G Lee.
Stmr Truma, Christiansen, for Kinsale f o, 

X. Cushing
Coastwise—Schrs Chaparral, Mills, for Ti- 

zerton; Buda, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; 
vtabcl, Cole, for Sackville; Beulah Benton, 
litchell, for Weymouth; Jessie, Spicer, for

West-

c It so, send your guess 
and subscription to *the

papers, tills skippers of vess 
way are up in arms against what they' 
term the inroads of American captains 
from this and other pouts in securing 
master's certificates on vessels flying the 
English flag. ,

These papers olaim it is one of the 
most flagrant, abuses of the alien labor 
law. I t U only a case of reciprocity, a> 
it. is well lomwn by persons familiar with 
the whipping industry of the Hub thal 
there iis a licet of from 50 to 75 schooneis 
enrolled under American register and fly
ing the Stars and Stripes that are owned 
by merchants of that city in New Bruns, 
« iek, and whiiili enjoy aill the privileges 
of Hire eoadting trade between ports in 
this country, to the detriment of the ves
sels owned exclusively in this country.

!

& Co.

50 YE !
IMPERIAL SUPPLY CO . P

IN USE
Prie* ZSyCtS

botWjA
îarborville; Hattie, Thompson, for 
ort4 Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; Druid, Sa

fer Quaco; Bear River, Woodworth, WANTED—rel,abl,^enj1 can,
or Port George; Morning Star, Priddle, for 
tillsboro; James Barber, Ells, for Quaco ; 
leetwood, Goucher, for Back Bay.

and receire a eerttloate which wtil antm* yee te la On
ei (00,000, to be distributed in l,Mt Oath PrlM* by tile PRES! PPBLX8HINO tMOOU- 
TION OP DETROIT, ICtCH.. among those making the MMt «mm er ratttnaM * <m 
population of the Dominion ti Oanodo, aa Show* by the oSMal 
will b# taken April L

We have made imniimnta wltk TEI FRBflf PUBLI8H1N# iMOOUTlOH li 
able our labacrtbers to putSotpaito la the Mettibatfos ef the yrlsea, antnltai 

•oe.ee.

a i every locality throughout Canada to in- 
roduce our goods, tacking up show card4 
n trees, fences, along roads, and all con- 
picuons places, also distributing small ad- 
ertibir.g matter. Commission or salary 

460.00 per month and expenses not to ex- 
eed $2.50 per day. Stead/ employment
o good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars. 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
lxmdon, Ont.

IwUnrlj et ne.
r _y

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, N S, April 33—Ard, stmrs Lu si- 

tania, from St John, and sailed for Liver
pool; Glenco, from St John’s, Nfid, and sld 
to return; Pro Patria, from St Pierre, Miq; 
Gape Breton, from Portland, Me; schr W 
H Moody, from Western Banks for bait.

Old—'Stmrs Briardene, for Glasgow; Ori- 
for Bermuda, Windward Islands and

«• HI,-
The Liquor and Beer Licenses.

Thé liquor license commissioners had a 
cling yesterday afternoon, and have 

about concluded their deliberations re 
garding the awarding of licenses, 
awards will probably be made today. lhe 
commissioners yesterday -also decided tiia: 
all applicants for he t licenses must have 
therr applications tiled with Inspector 
Jones not later than May 3. After that 
date no licenses will be granted.

The county liquor license commissioners 
yesterday decided to renew the licenses of 
jiisl year. No licenses will be granted in 
St. Martins.

OUR OFFER.
Portland, Me., April 24.—The Ilamburg- 

Amcriean liner Drumclzter, concerning 
whose safety such grave fears were enter
tained Tuesday night and this morning, 
arrived at this 'port safe and sound this 
afternoon. The Drumekier was undoubt
edly the steamer sighted in the vicinity 
of Bibb Rock by Captain $.icholson of the 
i\rora, only instead of being ashore the 
steamer was merely lying, at anchor- 

Captain Emerson, of the Dramelzier, rc- 
I>orts an extremely rough and disagreeable 
pas-age. He made the coast in a dense 
fog and handled his steamer with the 
greatest care to avoid bringing up on 
the rocks- On Tuesday morning at 8 
o’clock he made the breakers off Wood 
Island and realizing that, lie was in a 
dangerous locality steamed along very 
slowly until finally he came to anchor 
rear Bibb Reek. Yesterday the fog 1ft- 
ed sufficiently to allow the captain to 
bring the ship into deep water and then 
be beaded for Portland, which lie mack 
without any difficulty. Captain Emcrsor 
states that he was not a-hoie at any time 
although he was pretty close to the rocks 
onl several occasions.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE «T«ry M« wb# ssn-ds le $1H f« 1 iwr*e 
>o The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to eue gueee. Frflwn* mxbt 
take edrantage of tide offer and their euboorlpitlone will be extended l^yeM* trtnx 
ot expiration. Ne advance la made la the Prtee el ear paper; jwa get the gueee i 
lately free. ^

Demerara.
Sld—Stmrs Manchester City, for Manches-

The •VANTifiD—Parties to do knitting for ui 
c home; we furnish yarn and machine, 
ood easy work; we pay flO per hundred 
or bicycle hose, and other work according 
j. We also want a man in each town tt 
>ok after our work. Bend stamps for par- 
cuiars. Standard Hose Company, 79 Ai 
laid- SL. B. Toronto.
WANTED—A steady, Industrious married 

man, to work on a farm, four miles from 
the city, and two miles from Fairville, cn 
ne .Niaiiawagonisli Road. School ciu^e to 

farm. Free house. Write or apply pcrn#n 
ally, to George T. Clark, Fairville, P. «). 
St. John county, N. li.

TO MERCHANT TAILORS—Wanted, by a 
Competent Cutter of experience and ability, 
a situation. Address “Tailor’s Cutter,” care 
of J. R. Robinson & Co., 167 Union street. 

4-28, lw., d, & ’ w.

ter.
Halifax, N. S., April 21—Arrived stmrs 

Armenia, from Hamburg and cleared for 
Philadelphia; Laurentian, from Glasgow 
and Liverpool via Londonderry, and cleared 
for New York ; Oruro, fmm Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara ; schr 
Welter M. Young, from Lubec, Me, for 
Magdalen Island.

65id—Stmrs Briardcne, for Glasgow; Ori
noco, for Bermuda and West Indies; Evan
geline, for London ; Pro Patria, for Boston.

Halifax,April 25—Ard British cruiser Alert, 
rom Bermuda; etmr Britannic, from Bos-

YOUR GUESS. i
Be ran rad writ* ymu’•'Then you send In your subscripMeu you make your gueee. 

name, addrese and gueee ae plainly ee poeel ble. As soon ae we noelv* --
tion we will tend you a eertlflcate of the PR EMI PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guesa, which will entitle you to any prise that ywa may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate wtth the Preee Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates and have as many guesses as he sends sub
scriptions to The Bern!-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one guess get yen/ 
Ttenxi» and neighbors te subscribe. They w HI aise be entitled to on* guess.

1
BIRTHS. 4-25

VALUABLE INFORMATIONton.CORSE—In this city, April 24, to the wife 
George S. Corse, a son.

(Montreal and Winnipeg papers please 
copy.)

Sld—Stmr Armenia, for Philadelphia. 
Cld—Stmr Neva, for Bristol. To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol

lowing data :—
Tefal

Fepmlatioa,
___ S. «81,157
- _4,824,819 

____4,888,881

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

Basuto, from Cardiff, April 20.
Loyalist, at London, April 10.
Cheronea from Antwerp, April 12.
Micmac, East London via Halifax. April 7. 
Oronsay, from Channel port, April 21. 
Theodoro de Larrinaga, from Manchester, 

April 23.
Usher, from Port Glasgow, April 15. 
Sardinian, at Liverpool, April 16.

Ships.
Lupbemia, at Pensacola, Jan. 2.
Norge, from Pensacola via Emsport, Feb. 13. 
Trojan, from Table Bay. prior to April 10. 
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan 12. 
Agostino Rombo, from Havre, April 23. 
Victory, from Tousberg, April 15.

Barques.
Lina, at Genoa, April 10.
Luigina, from Genoa, April 13.
Umberto I, at Table Bay, Jan. 20. 
uiambattlste, at Genoa. March 6.
Uognati, at Genoa, March 11.
Dilbhur, Pensacola via Genoa, March 8. 
Hawkcsbury, at Pensacola, March 15. 
Virginia, at Malaga, March 20.
Lancetield, at Rosario, March 5.
Wildwood, at Cape Town. March 29.
Aristos. from Arendal, March 30.
Ethel Clark, from Carra bel le, April 13. 

Brigantines.
Harry Stewart, from. Carrabelle, March 23. 
Ora, at Ponce, April 12.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, April 20—Sld barque Jupiter,, 

from Arendal for Halifax.
-Cardiff, April 21—-Sld barque Odin, for 

Shediac.
'London, April 21—<S-ld barque Jotun, for 

Nova Scotia and passed De^l 21st.
Liverpool, April 22—Sld barque fJertba, for 

Miramicki; (the reported sailing 21st of the 
barque Jotun for Nova Scotia was an error.)

Dublin, April 22-<SId barque Concurrent, 
for Nova Scotia.

Liverpool, April 22—Ard stmr Lake On
tario, Carey, from St John and Halifax.

Manchester, April 23—Sld stmr Teodoro De 
Larrinaga, for St John.

Glasgow, April 23—Ard stmr Montevidean, 
from Portland."

Prawle Point, April 21—Passed barque Dag- 
fin, from Hull for Richibuclo.

Barry, April 21—Sld stmr Oronsay, for St 
John.

Mi.elds, April 23—Sld stmrs Cumeria, for 
Portliûid ; Lysaker, for Miramichi.

Glasgow, April 24—Ard stmr -Salacia, for 
St John.

Gibraltar, April 24—Passed stmr Britan
nia, from New York via Halifax for Medi
terranean ports.

Kinsale, April 24—Passed stmr Damara, 
from Halifax via St John’s, Nfid, for Liv
erpool.

Liverpool, April 24—Sld stmr Grecian, 
from Halifax (not previously).

White Haven, April 22—Sld barque Somer
set, for Halifax.

Liverpool, April 23—Sld barque Ceres, for 
Halifax.

Brow’ Head, April 24—Passed etmr Malin 
Head, from St John for Dublin and Belfast.
Cape Town, April 25—Ard Stmr Montfort, 

from Halifax.
Dublin, April 25—Ard stmr Malin Head, 

from St John for Belfast.
Brow Head, April 25—Passed barque Pydna 

from St John for Manchester.
Liverpool, April 24—Sld barque Alma, for 

Miramichi ; 25th, Orient, for Shediac.
P.1'iston, April 24—tSld barque Mlemcmo, 

for Miramichi.
Hull, April 24—Sld barque Poseidon, for 

Pugwash.
Port Glasgow, April 25—Sld stmr Usher, 

(new) for St John.

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:MARRIAGES FOR SALE. Per
Tear.
1X71..

1881.,

Cent

Te the nearest eerreet gvees..^, _ |6,«M.M 
To the 2nd.,., 8,806.0F
Te the Srdmm.. m«««« 700.00
To the 4th., .... mm.» 880.00
To the 6th.._ mm »... mmm.m tm 100.00 
To the 0th..m. m.m .m .
Te the next 18 nearest 

gaeesee, $10.00 e*ch, amounting to.

LEONARD-EWING—At Calvin church by 
Uev. W. W. Rainnie, on 24th April, 1901, 
Fred Howard Leonard to Annie Erwing, 
b/th of St. John, N. B.

VALU ALLE FARM OL' THE LATE 
M U’fiiAHONEY EUR SALE.—Farm of 
abouf ope hundred acres, portion in good 
; dll vat ion and the rest well w<x>det and 
watered, with comfortable house and Larue 
tnd orchard for sale on favorable terms. 
F lace is beautifully situated, about 4i miles 
ir^m I. C. R. station, St, John, on the Ken- 
u beccaais, at end ot Sandy Point Roatl, and 
is suitable for a milk farm and summer resi
dence. Cuts about twenty tons of hay at 
present. Large pvitiou of purchase money 
ould remain on mortgage. For-terms, etc-., 

pply to Mis. O’Mahoney, 45 Douglas ave- 
ue, or C. C. Coster, solicitor, 120 Prince 

vVdliam street.

17.88
U.»

«88,668
Ml. 480

The population for .1181 at an le «renne 
of 18 per sent, ever the po-pulaftlem

... „.,„I,«1S,8ST
AUL'BUTT-ROGLRS—On April 24th at St. 

Haul's church, by the Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, 
Ferçival Taylor Allbutt, of the Bank of 
Montreal, third son of Henry Allbutt, Esq.,

Elizabeth

80.00would be.... ^
(Aa Increase ef 671,MS). m.mSTUART’S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

At se laereane of 16 per sent, it would To the next 42 nearest correctof Warwickshire, England, to 
Laura Rogers, only daughter of the late 
Henry J. Rogers, M. D., staff surgeon in 
her late majesty’s service.

____ 6,688,1*4 810.88guefloee, $5.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 100 nearest correct

gneesee, 83.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 380 nwareot correct

guesoee, «2.00 each, amounting to.

Cive Perfect Digestion, Sound Sleep 
Strong Nerves.

A Popular Remedy for Dyspepsia Which 
Has Made Many Remarkable Cures.

(An Increase of 784,18$).
808.80At an Increase of 80 per cent tt would

............~8.7M.tM¥0~ .. Î08.00(An Increase of t«l,«47).DE \THS. To te next M0 nw«ot eorreol
(M.M, I1.M «til. amranttne le.At ra Inererae tf M par cent It wonlâ

.. *»'___The spring of the year is the time foi 
b’oofl purifiers. It is the seasun when we 
think we must dose ourselves witli sarsapa 
rillas, bitters and the endless list of so 
called blood purifiers and nerve tonics.

As a matter of fact, there is but one 
possible way in which to purify flie blood 
and that is, through the stomach and 
bowels.

Pure blood results from wholesome food 
thoroughly digested- Impure blood re- 
suits from poor digestion and assimilation. 
When the stomach refuses to work prop 
erly the food remains too long a time, 
fermenting, forming gases, shown by sour, 
bitter taste in the mouth, bloating and 
belching of gas, and distress and discom
fort "generally. Poor blood, weak nerves, 
sleeplessness and a general don’t care feel.

always be traced to imperfect

tfGUNTER—At tJie residence of her father, 
C. «H. Gunter, Upper Gagetown, Queens Co., 
on the 22nd inst., Alice Gunter, aged 17

Tetal, 1,000 priaee. ameantiag ta..Ht.000.M

la ease of a tie, cr that twe er more euti- 
matora are equally correct, prises will be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

( A* laereaen mi 1,801,801).
FDR SALE—Farm, containing 100 acres, 

situated on the Bay of Futidy, five miles 
above St. Martins. Thirty-five acres cleared. 
Good pasturage. Convenient for ti siting. 
House and barn in good repair. For par
ticulars apply to Mrs. S. K. Daly, 158 Duke 
street.

LUNNEY—At 104 Union street, on Wednes
day, April 24, Kate, wife of Thomas Lunney, 

daughter of Margaret and the lateand
James Lantalum. 4-24, w, 3i.

XL''ITER—At the residence of her son, 
Kars, Kings rour.ty, on Friday, March 22, 
Diana, widow of the lute Thomas Nutter, 

- in the STtli year of her age, leaving four 
sons and one daughter to mourn their loss. 

Maine papers please ropy.
PLAIN—On the 2<!th of April, Annie Augusta 

Allison, beloved wife of Samuel W. Kain.

FARIM FOR PALE OR TO LET—Known as 
the Henry Russell farm, lOn acres, next Wal
lace’s -Shipyard, Gardners Creek, St. John 
county. House on place. KJuts 15 tons of 
hay. Apply to Alexander 'Morrison, Willow 
Grove, or J. King Kelley, Barrister, St.

4-24-lm, w\

Tie eemi-WMtiy Tti«tr*ph will ysIlUfc
the unu *nl .Alree*» sf the sueewstei
Btilmtiori, sad lh. swards wfll b* ms* 
within M days after the Mpulatlem has bm 
«111 dally deurmlned by the Dlrwtw ti the 
Demi ale» Oarae at Ottawa. OoMrt*

Shipping Notes.

Ill UN's—In Uila. cily, April 36, at 8.SO p. 
ni., Thomas Burns, aged 4S years, a native 
>f County Wicklow, Ireland. A wife, four 
icns, three daughters, a brother and sister 
are

FOR SALE—Elies Harmer's Fine Busi
ness Property at Mechanics’ Settlement. 
<ings county, N. B., U miles from Penob- 
iqula Station, consisting of a roomy store 
vith back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
iid grauary. Also flue dwelling, thoroughly 
tnished throughout and heated by furnace, 
vttached to hou:5e are three acres of land 
inder good cultivation, and set o-ut with a 
Ive-year-o-ld orchard of wluter fruit-bearius 
reea In beating. This is a desirable proper- 
y and a good business stand as there is no 
ilher store within 10 miles and It Is located 
:ear the large lumber operations of Point 
-Volf and Pollet River where there Is a good 
lean and for oats and produce gcneraJiy. Tel 
phone In the store. Apply to Elias Harmer 
4orton. N. B

Schooner Georgia has been chartered to 
carry lumber from Digby to Cienfuegoe

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize isREMEMBERleft to mourn their sad loss.

(Boston and i» oui ton, Me., papers please 
/■oijy.)

Capt. J. H. Morris has sold his packet 
schoner Gazelle, 47 tons, to Capt. W. D. 
Lawrence, of Maitland, N. S.

ing can 
digestion.

This is the reason why Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets are superior to all other spring 
medicines and Mood purifiers. They give 
perfect digeston, the food does not lie in 
the stomach for hours. They give a vigor
ous appetite, sound sleep, strong nerves, 
and wholesome food (veil digested makes 
pure blood, arid in no other way can 
the blood lie purified- The idea that n 
medicine, in itself, will purify the blood 
when the stomach and digestive organ- 

out of order is nonesense. Stuart's

Ta. Pres* Publishing Aaioctatlo» I» «»pu«H« HUM la tie Ostral la Tiara 

Bank, ot Detroit, Mich., ter «he expreea purpose e« paytag tk« priaee- 

THB CASH MUST AOCOMPANT TOOK ORDER.
GRAPH neats you enly |LH. T«n get the Gueai ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Adflree. yoa nr»«w to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY. M. Jeta. *. E

The New Glasgow steamer Miciuac, 
bound bn- St. JoJin, will call at Halifax 
io go ill the dry dock for repairs.

The following charters have been report 
ed: Harque A util la. Weymouth liridge to 
liosario, $11.50; barque Kgcria, Yarmouth 
to do, $12, 'if lluenos Ayres, $11; barque 
Onlario, Yarmouth lor Montevideo, at 
$10.50.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

THE «IMI-WnuObY r*L»~

This competition closes June 1st, 1901, 
Any who have not taken advantage of it should 
do so at once.
Summer Boarders.

t FOREIGN PORTS.
Pascagoula, April 20—Schr Demozelle, Cor

bett, for Cardenas.
Sld 21st—Schr Mabel C, for Cardenas.
Savannah, April 20—Ard schr 11 B Homan, 

M<.Neal, from Demerara (from quarantine.)
Portland, April 23—Ar<l stmr Mora, Nichol

son, from Louisburg, C B.
Tonsbei g, April 15—Sld ship Victory, for 

Canada.
Boston, April 23—Ard schrs Cal raine, from 

Sunmnrside, P E I, via La Have; Howard 
from Yarmouth, X S; Neva, from Boar 
River, N S.

Sld—Stmrs Britannic, for Ijoulsburg, C B; 
Prince George and Boston, for Yarmouth.

Vineyard Haven, April 23—Pussed tug Gyp
sum King, towing barges Nos. 19 and 21, 
from New York for Windsor, X S; schrs) 
Gyiksum Quccu. for Windsor and Calabria lor 
Hi); iboro.

Bothbay, April 23—Sld schr Phoenix, for 
New York.

New York, April 23—Ard ship Howard D 
Troop, from. Cape Town.

Bed Beach, Me, April 23—Ard schr Annie 
Blanche, from Windsor.

C1J—schr Ilewa, for St John.
Portland, April 24—Ard stmr Drumclzier, 

from Hamburg; schrs Abana and Bessie A, 
from St John for New York.

Sld—Stmr Ottoman, Jones, for Liverpool.
City Island? April 2‘2—Sld st-brs Rallie E 

Ludlam, for Boston; S A Fownes, for St. 
Joliu.

-New York, April 22—Cld schr Wanola, 
Wagner, for Port Reading.

City Island, April 24—Bound south schrs 
Clara E Rogers, from Calais via New Bed
ford; Clara Jane, from Calias via New Bed-

- FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
David the Shepherd Boy, iu first class coa

lition; will be sold at less than half price, 
i’his cantata was recently rendered iu this 
dty with great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral societies. 
Vpply to S. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 tf.

I : are
Dyspepsia Tablets are used by thousands 
in preference to “bitters,” “after dinner 
pills” and “blood purl tiers,” because tjiey 
remove t'he cause of t he impure blood, 
and you do not have- to take them lor 

to get results. Dyspepsia is an ob-

Genuine London, April 23—Advices have been re
ceived stating that the British barque Sta- 
daeona, Captain -Spurr, at Rosario from Bos
ton, which was reported on fire on March 
26, became a total loss on March 28. Little 
cargo was saved. The Stadacona was a wood- 

vessel, built at Parrsboro, N. S., in 1885. 
She résiste red 1,011 tons and was owned by 
.1. A. Russell.

(O

Canter’s
Littletiver.Pills.

stinate disease to cure and a remedy must 
be designed especially for i-t and nothing 
vise. Cure alls will not cure dyspepsia.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are not claim
ed to cui’c everything or anything except 
Dyspepsia and stomach troubles and foi 
that i-t stands alone among patent medi
cines. Anyone suffering from any trouble 
with their digestion wall find these tablet- 
will give immediate relief and a perman
ent cure.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are prepared 
Stuart Co-, of Marshall.

FOlt SALE—The Hotel known as lhe 
uartlvtt House. Large stable iu connection; 
-utuated on Prince William street, SI. Steph
en, X. P,. ; hotel partly furnished; nil offer
ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
James G. Steveus, Jr., St. Stephen. N. B.

4-2U, 3m, sw.

Falmouth, Eng., April 
barque More, from Wilmington, N. has 
lande^l here (‘aptain Gronneberg and five 
< f the eiew of the Norwegian ship IVir- 
therui (from Mobile March 4, for Liver
pool, which was abandoned waterlogged 
April 7. in lat. 39, Ion. 50). Ten others 
of the I’arthena’s crew had been trans
ferred to the Norwegian schooner Vardick 
from Laguna for Stettin.

25—The Russian
Must Beer Signature efI The New Brim-wiik Tourist Association receives many enquiries from Ameri

cans asking information as to places where a few weeks'in summer may tie pleas
antly spent. Versons in the country, especially along the St. John river, and on 
lhe sea shore, who are able and willing to lake boarders, would confer a favor by 
communicating with the Secretary of the Association, stating bow many they can 
accommodate Veil, and what attractions a s to scenery, boating, driving, fishing, etc., 
there are in the vicinity. The Association, of course, cannot guarantee to send 
tourists to any house. What it can do, and what ought to be of advantage, is to 
place before enquiring tourists the information received from those willing to ac
commodate them. Address.

SWINE FOR SALE- Any one wishing to 
purchase first-class pure lived largo white 
Yorkshire pigs al a simi!! price should write 
io Allred E. Siipp, Central Hampstead, is.

4-1.3-.2w w.
EIGHTY-FIVE ACRE FARM FOR SALE-

I

Am PaoSmfl" Wrapper Belew;
li.

by the F. A.
Mich., and sold hv druggists everywhere 
ill, 50 cents per package- No dieting 
change of habits is required, they digest 
the food.

Irmr The undersigned offers for sale his pleasa,T- 
ly located farm, about central between the. 
villages of Bale Verte and I’orl Elgin, one 
mile from each. For further particulars 
apply to undersigned. J. T. Murray, Port 

4-*3-61, -1 1 rn w.

I to take aa anjpna

([carters 3ï!Sï«K
faiii in rcniiLioumtr.
Wivri» FOlkTOUPIDLIVE*.

fOrCONSTIPATIO*.
F0I SAUeWSKIl^

J FOR TNECOMPIUUOI

Halifax, N. S., Arril 23—(Special)—TIic 
overdue mail steamer Lusitania reached here 
at 8 o'clock this morning froth Bt. John- 
Captain Thomas reported having arrived off 
Halifax Saturday about noon, but was un
able to make entrance owing to fog, which, 
was the worst he had ever met with. Tt was 
impossible at time» to sec half the length of 
the ship. Early this morning it. lifted and he 
made the outer buoy. After taking in bunk
er coal, mails and pasengers the Lusitania 
proceeded for Liverpool.

i CHARLES D. SHAW, 
N. B. Ti.uiist Association, St. Jolin, N. B.Secretary

Elgin, N. 'B.
CORN TEMPER

Just as trying to the nerves as temper ex
cited by. other causes. Haven’t you heard of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart Extractor? 
Gureg quickly and painlessly; others pain- 
make men swear—the ladles complain—noi 
so with Putnam’s. All druggists sell Put
nam’e or tt can be sent by N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Out., to any address in Can
ada or United States, on receipt of 25 cents.

FOR SALE—j Mari lit- Engine, lh H. P., 
tecond hand. 1 do, 5 II P new, 2 15 H. P 
Stationartre, 1 9 H P. ftteel Poller 
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 in. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tona capacity, second 
band We eerry In «took Bone Grinders 
Portable Forge®, etc., etc. Joseph 'Thompson 
Mautiine Works, 48-68 fcmytbo tit., St. John, 
N. ti. Telephone 888.

A Plea for the Frrlng,

If DP-vple npver make mistaken,
Which hid the cynics chat!'.

This world would be a lonely place, 
Willi ne’er a chance to laugh.

—Washington Star.

■?Î!Î“ ZiZZZÎZTZ î» vü rTûïŸ box of sue geonim
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Taw»t«

Mia ramwla that «urea a wW la
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iUBS SICK HEADACHE.' Queenstown, April 25—Notwithstanding
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- lihave a choice lot o. 
Fresh Field andjGar- 
den Seeds, including

12 Varieties of Topic Peas. Also, io Varieties of Beans; Beets, CartWs, 
Turnips, Parsnips, Lettuce and Radish; American and CanadjW 
Timothy Seed, at lowest prices. J. K. HAMM,

Marsh Bridge, St. John, N. B.

THE PORTLAND TRAGEDY. KILLED FIELD Mil,* ;

ONE TAKEN, THE OTHER LEFT. JStfOlXfih Brainerd Talked Very Little Since Shooting 
—Arrangements for Inquest.

Monster Elephant Ends Life 
of Trainer.

Lawrence, Mass., April 25—George 
Biamend, the Ne\v England telephone 
construction boss, who shot four fellow 
workmen and Deputy Frith, two .fatally, 
in the rooms of the New-England Tele
phone Company, in Portland, Wednes
day, was known to the local telephone 
men and made frequent visits -to this city -

Doctors recommend them for Blllons- 
neee, Sick Headache, Conetlpetlen, all 
Liver end Bewel Complelnte. They 
eleanee the blood of all Imparities. 
Mild In their action. Of great benefit 
to delicate women. One pill 1» • doee. 
Thirty pills In a bottle enclosed lit 
wood—25 cents ; six bottle*, 11.00. Bold 
everywhere or lent post-paid.
I. 3. JOHNSON » COMPANY, leeten, Usee.

him,” she said. “He has always been poor 
and has had to do uncongenial work. That 
is wdiy he was so glad of this chance of 
joining the army. He will make a splendid 
soldier, he is so cool and brave.”

“Oh! he’s right enough,” replied Lesseur, 
somewhat piqued at her praises, though he 
would have found it hard to explain why. 
“But as for calling him poor,” he continued, 
“why, he always seems to have more than 
most of us. Why, only to-day I saw him 
in Morton street buying a diamond ring- 
Any one could tell it was meant for his 
fiancee. I asked him to-night if ‘she’ were 
here, but he seemed quite mad. I wonder 
who it is? Why, Madge, whit’s the matter, 
darling?”

“I—I have torn my skirt,” she stam
mered, turning hastily away. But when 
eho rejoined him he saw to his dismay that 
her eyes were dim with tears. The truth 
had come to her with a flash, and she mar
veled at her own blindness.

It was the hour of parting The stately 
troopship was a’ready lined with khaki-clad 
men, who hung over the bulwarks or 
swarmed into the rigging to wave a last 
farewell to friends and kinsfolk gathered 
below. But the bulk of the troops were 
yet to come. Maggie was there with her 
parents. For two hours she had stood 
patiently while the fierce sun of an Aus
tralian noontide beat upon her head. 
Around her the crowd surged and pressed, 
chattering, laughing, as though they were 
gtthered together to watch the departure of 
some pleasure trip. Maggie looked on all 
alike with indifference, 
turned to atone. She wondered vaguely at 
heraelf as she might have wondered at some 
callous outsider. Her eyes were hot and 
dry. Her hand was steady. She lifted it 
and caught a dark red gleam. Yea, that 
was her engagement ring. A dozen hours 
lhad not passed since Jack a lips were pressed 
to hers. In a few weeks, perhaps, he would 
he lying on a battlefield in South Africa. 
Would a wound—a real gunshot wound— 
hurt more than the pain in her head? she 
wondered. Then she remembered a funny 
story Dick bad told her, and laughed a lit
tle to herself. Why did the people look at 
hçr SO? But they were very kind, and some 
one fetched her water, 
after that, and struggled back to the pre-

“Are yen going to the Grantham’s to
night, Dick? It’s onr last chance before the 
contingent sails.”

Dick Hartley was silent for a moment. 
“Yea, I will go,” he said, slowly, almost, as 
it seemed, reluctantly.

“Oh! don’t, if you don’t want to,” hur
riedly replied hit companion, and as he 
spoke his fingers played abstractedly with 
Something which lay st the bottom of his 
pocket—a tiny gold circlet with a gleaming 
Stone. H* fervently hoped his friend 
wouldn’t want to go. But in Hartley’» 
breast pocket lurked also a diamond ring, 
find in his hfsart fce cursed his luck that 
Jack Lesseur should have chosen this night, 
of all eights, for a final visit to those who, 
to hits, were huh acquaintances of a few 
Weeks’ standing.

Meanwhile, hie friend in the room below 
Was engaged in a mental calculation of the 
various odds for and against his, own 
osas. There were strong rivals in the field, 
he knew—tit»;-“old Hartley” should be 
among them did not oosur to him—but still, 
it was inoondeivabie that he, who had never 
been without anything that he really want
ed, should he baulked now in the one seri
ous pasaiqn of his life, as he named it to 
himself with emphatic capitals.

The befoggo* was ablaze with lights, and 
preparations for hospitable entertainment 
Were visible on every hand as the two 
friends made their way up the broad 
fine and «pass the lawn to the wide vine- 
açrtcned veranda, where Ml and Mrs. 
Q rânthem were standing to receive their 
friends. The guests were numerous. Twen
ty-fifes volunteers were going from, the dis
trict» ahdall W«e gathered here with other 
friend» Item-far and near. Hartley was 
quickly seized upon end detained sorely 
against his will, for he bad not been able 
id exchange a single word with Maggie, 
aid the hour -was growing late. After 
time hp managed 
tarittdu midei.toto a hush boost filled with 
ferns and orchids, which led off from one of 
the vefltndss. Here» sheltered behind a
till J

iI PROVINCIAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION ■ sporting events of a day.
HELD HIM IN RIVER, THE RING.

Annual Meeting—Prize Offered by 
Col. McLean-Coming Matches.

Manslaughter Charge in Smith Case,Last summer Brainerd and his wife oc
cupied a cottage at Belle Grove on the 
banks of the Merrimack river and was 
well known to the local campers, dust be 
fere the c-lose of the season Brainerd took 
offence at something a camper (who lived 
ill Lowell) said and l>ad blood resulted. 
(Brainerd remarking that he would fix him. 
The man who was his enemy is engaged 

Nearly every woman wants to be rich, in the clothing business. One night Brain- 
but she has vague ideas of how she should erd and his foe met a few feet from the 

, . . river bank and without a word ot warn-go about making money. She leads m ^ ^ man> A
some newspaper about some woman who lively {ig}vt ensue<l and Brainerd attemped 
has been successful in stock operations-, throw the man into the river, 
and the first spare cash she gets she in- campers about rushed to the scene of the 
vests in stock with some curbstone broker, conflict and found both men on the 
Ninety-nine times out of every hundred, >Vt>tev’s edge and Brainerd was adminis- 
she loses her savings. 1 hen^ she s dis- Bering his foe a sound pounding. The two 
courageti, and believes that it s not poss- mGn wore separated after a struggle and 
iblc lor women to make money. She re- j}rainerd immediately left for his cottage 
signs herself to keeping house for the while the wounds of the other man were

cared for in a nearby cottage. Arrests 
talked of, but nothing came of it.

London, April *25—Jack Roberts, whose 
knock-out of Billy Smith, the New York 

Monday night, resulted inThrew Man to Bottom of Stream 
and There Held Him With Fore
feet — After Lively Chase Was 

• Brought Down by Poisoned Apple 
and Then Shot.

WHY WOMEN DON’T GET RICH. The New Brunswick Provincial Rifle pugilist,
Association met at Major Parks’ office last Smith’s deathManager Bettiron of the 

tiheir annual meeting. Most ot National Sporting Oub where the fight 
The council, took place, and the referee, timekeeperWhat Hetty Green, the Richest Woman in 

America, Has to Say on the Subject.
evening in
the members were present. __.__ , . .

reportin', the work of the year, spoke and four seconds, were arraigned today 
of the increased attendance at the last on the charge of manslaughter and re- 
annual matches, and referred hopefully to marnled for trial on their own i ecogmz- 
the promise of a much greater interest an cos for £100 each.
-faring the coming year, because of the Nat Smith, brother of “Billy” Smith, 
admirable range now nearly completed at .said to a representative of The Associated
St. John, and the formation of.rifle clubs Press tonight:
in the provinces under the plans bemg now “The National Sporting Club is deter- 
formulated by the minister of militia. ! mined, if possible, to secure an autopsy 
The finances were shown to be in good for we are sure that apoplexy was not 
condition enabling the council to order a the cause of death. It is certain that 
«uppily of silver medals hr. arrears to my brother was given something to drink 
county associations. i at the end of tile seventh round and after

At tire election of officers, Major Joiin ( that lie was utterly useless. He had the 
H. Parks was unanimously chosen presi-1 fight won when lie began to stagger about 
dent, with Lieut. Col. H. H. McLean as the ring and fell unconscious. He never 
vice-president; 1). 11. A., Lieut. Cols. Til- got up again. It is a difficult matter to 
ton, Tucker and Toller. The members of prove as everybody here is interested in 
the’ council elected were Major J. H. Me- hushing up the scandal, but 1 shall have 
Bobbie, Major J. T. Haatt, Capt. L. W. my say at the inquest, if it is possible.” 
Wetmore, Major. F. H. Hartt, Capt. D.
II. Fainveatiier, Capt. F. B. Carve!I,
Major W. U. Magee, Capt. J. Manning.
Lieut. H. Parley, Lieut. Col. J. E. March,
7lient. Col. (Beer. Capt. Foster, Major O.
B. Arnold, Major J. A. McDougall, Major 
J. M. Kinncar, and Messrs. Jas. Hunter,
M. N. Cockburn, M. Neilson, W. A. Lord 
and II. 6. Sullivan. Officers commanding ,11T" $ 
corps are also members of (the council.

A letter was read from jLieut. Col. II.
H. McLean offering a prize, value $25,^ to 

given for competition at the next Sus- j
sex matches. There will be a maritime Cincinnati..............
match shot this year in New Brunswick, ! pnitadeiphla...........
and it is hoped that-it will be fired on the Vnicago..................
now range in this city. Xew ' ork..............

The council will meet on May 2nd to 
arrange for the event.

in

Peru, Ind., April 25—Henry Huffman, 
well-known animal tramer, with the Wal
lace shows, met a horrible death here to
day, being killed by “Big Charley, ’ a 
monster elephant, while the animal was 
bathing in the river. “Big Charley 
wound Iris trunk about keeper Huffman 
and hurled him far into the stream.

The man was uninjured and when he 
returned he said: "Why, Charley, 1 didn t 
think that ot you; aren’t you ashamed of 
yourself?”

The next instant Huffman was grabbed 
by the big elephant and thrown to the 
bottom of the liver and held there by the 
forefeet of the animal. Then with a great 
roar, the elephant ran away.

Several showmen shot at him with no 
effect. He broke down fences and roamed 
about in a big - field, keeping everybody 
at a distance. Apples loaded with strych
nine were thrown near him and he ate 
one. An hour later he laid down and was 
in terrible agony. A rifle shot settled 
him.

“Big Charley” weighed over three tons 
and was valued at $10,080 and in his life
time killed four men. Keeper Huffman at 
different times was animal trainer in Fair
mont Park, Philadelphia, and Central 
Park, New York City. His home was at 
Columbus, O.

ihe

suc-

rest of her life, and her career 
italist is ended.

Tins woman went about her task in the K_A()(i ])ort]<lnd tragedv. 
wrong way, and so does nearly every pOTtland, Me., April 25—The report from 
other woman who starts out to become , the ,hotil>itai la1e tonight was that while 
rich. Those men who say that not one Uvne-S temperature bas risen somewhat 
woman in ten has the inonev-making in- . • PuancGS f™. 
stinct are very nearly right. Women like CB " 
to spend money, but they don’t know how 
to make. it. If they could become rich in 
a day, or a month, all would try, but they 
can never make up their minds to work 
years to accumulate a fortune, as men do.
Women would emuch rather spend than 
earn.

And, because women spend so much, 
they are hardly ever in the field for in
vesting when the chance ,corner along.
No person can invest unless lie has the 
wherewithal. Most great fortunes have 
been started by men who saved and 
saved and saved, and finally had a few 
hundred or a few thousand dollars to in
vest whenever the opportunity should 
come. There are many women who earn 
good salaries, and who might lay by a 
few hundred dollars a year, if they were 
so minded- But that is not the way of 
women. They spend every cent -they 
make, and in most cases have their 
monthly salary all spent before it’s in 
their hands. As long as women won’t ■ 
save, we’re not likely to have miany wo
men millionaires in this country.

Sometimes there’s a woman who really 
wants to increase her fortune, but eflie 
soon realizes that conditions are against 
her. A woman hasn't as many chances for 
making money as men have. She isn’t 
around among men, as a rule, and she 
doesn't hear of the opportuities for in
vestment which are talked of, day by 
day, in Wall street and other (financial 
centres. She wants to buy stocks; she 
has saved up a few hundreds to invest, 
but she doesn't know how to go about it.
Most women are afraid to venture into

as a cap-
i ware

BASE BALL.recovery are yet good. 
Wadtuvonth is still lingering between life 

,a.nd death, with but a faint ray of hope, 
if any.

Today Constable Win. J. Dyer was bus
ily engaged in summoning witnesses for 
the -inquest upon the bo.ly of Isaiah H. 
Famuni. The time Is set at 10 o'clock 
next Monday morning, at the office of the 
counity attorney, in the court house. Mr. 
Dyer said he had summoned 16 witnesses, 
wfio were picked from among those who 

on the fcpot at the time the shooting

. National League.

■f No games were played yesterday,owing td 
wet weather.

ave-

Nalional League S-tanding.

Her heart felt Ter
Won. Lost.

12Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

.667
2 1 * . .667

2 .600
he 1 1Boston....... .",00

.500

.500
1 1were

occurred. The inquest will be private, fol
lowing the custom in this county.

The only statement made by Brainerd 
since his arrest in. any way relating to the 
tragedy was made to one of the officers 
bn duty at the station today. Brainerd 
did ijot close his eyes Wednesday night, 
and whenever the officers passed his cell, 
he generally spoke to them. It was well 
along towards 
went out to 
getting along and Brainerd said to him : 
“I didn’t mean to hurt Deputy Frith. 
You may believe it or not as you please, 
but I liad no intention of injuring him in 
any way, and it was an accident pure and 
siipple, but the others—.” At this point 
Ratinerd stopped abruptly as though he 
realized he had reached dangerous ground 

’and he immediately changed the subject.
; This evening Brainerd was pretty well 
tired out and at midnight was sleeping 
calmly and peacefully.

2 2
; .1 .250

Z 1.. .. 0 .000
a

American League.to detach himself, and
RAILROAD FIREMAN A HERO. . At Chicago.

it.II.E. 
0 0 0-362 
0 1 x- 7 10 2

8HS Heard and Seen at Indiantown.
The David Weston arrived at Indian- 

town yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock with 
a fair cargo.

The May Queen got in at 5.30 o’clock,

..11000Cleveland
Chicago .. ..0 12 0 0 

Batteries—'Moore and Yeager ; Scopcc and 
Sullivan.

Climbed Out to Engine Pilot and Saved 
Child from Death.

tamHl lltim, he watched the dancer, 
fit they fibtoed pest, the sounds of music 

ingUsfl Sitii jheir laughter end snatches
AgSJShA *<•- ' ’ '

A sodden sews of depression-» rogue 
farsbadinj of impending trouble came over 
him Than jje,j$uig4 himself with sn im- sent. _
pstisnt .tokF A fircat hu6h haJ fa,Ien uPon the crowd-
ot itself; to-eight was hie. For months past through which there came the measured 
he hed lived in cons tent apprehension lest tramp of isot, nearer and ever nearer A 
tome one more fortunate should anticipate child in the rear raised a feeble cheer. It 
him But Sate for once had been kind, was caught up and repeated by scores of 
and wetoth had owe jp tim,e. Oply that voices, until the whole multitude like one 
motniMhe had learned^ by the death man were shouting and frantically waving, 
df a distant cousin he was heir to a toléra- The police with difficulty kept a narrow 
ble fortune—enough to remove all hint of lane through which the volunteers marched 
greed in atoing the hand of “Lucky" Grant- four abreast, their heads held high, their 
Bain’S dSBghtff was possible, of course: faces—already grimed with sweat and duet 
but no, he would not think it. He was —bright with anticipations of victory. 
Maggie’s oldest friend; as children together Here and there a hand stole out and clasped 
he had called her hie little wife, and though an answering hand in the crowd,^but theie 
With manhood the pride of poverty had kept was no faltering in their glances, nn hesita- 
him silent, still it seemed impossible she tion in their step, as they moved on to the 
Should not undststend. And she had al- vessel which was to take them from their

• ways sought his society_always made him peaceful shores to a land of blood and sor-
th&Opntidaut of her hopes and tears. How row and ruined homes, 
they had followed out this campaign to- Maggie watched thSm pass as in a dream, 
nether and how her eyes had brightened She taw Dick and her lover ; they were 
and her cheek paled when he told her that marching side by side, the slender figure 
he wai going to the war. That was two and hand.ome features of the latter con- 
months age, end since then he had been in .trailing with Hartley’s broad shoulders and 
oafrip and had seen little of her. He had sunburnt, roughened face. They passed 
not the knack of inventing excuses for get- with only a glance of farewell and she 
ting leave like some of the fellows—Jack thought it was all over, but a few moments 
r -r—i for instance. later Lesseur ome leaping down from a

A shadow fell across the doorway; he truck of 1 lggage, and catching both her 
looked up, and his heart leaped. It was bunds looked down into her face with a 
she and alone. He took a step toward her, cheery laugh. Then he melted away, and 
butin that supreme moment words failed it was Dick who stood before her, ptie and 
him, and simply breathing “Maggie,” he haggard, with a world of pain in his eyes, 
held ont both W« bands. All at once, pity tor him, pity for herself,

She bed her hand* in his and looked up, mingled together and melted the icy harrier 
smiling through her tears. “Dear friend, round her heart. Bursting into tears she 
how dirt you know?” , flung her arms round his neck.

Hie glanoe fell on her slender fiogers and ..y^ Hick, dear Dick, promise you will 
caught the light of rubies in a tiny golden Jn0k after him,” she sobbed. She felt hie
circlet. ., ,, , strong arms round her, felt the passionate

“ït has all been so sudden, the murmur- ^ ^ sed on her forehead, and then 
the color deepened on her cheeks. ^ ^ ^

“Promise! Of course, I do, little womau. 
I don’t return without Jack. But we aie 
both coming back before many months are 
over ”

“Dick,” she said, .faintly, “God bless 
you. You are a good man and a true 
friend.”

They were strange words of farewell, 
and he thought often, of them in the weeks 
that followed. Had she guessed, he won
dered ?

s morning when an officer 
the ueffl to see how he was

IKAt Detroit.mi New York, April 25—Fireman Clarence 
Lrord, of the Allegheny Valley railroad, 
has just proved himself a hero by saving 
live-year-old Mary Jordan from instant 
death, says a World special from Drift
wood, Pa. The train was running at a 
high rate -of speed around a curve when 
Liord espied the fluttering skirt of a little 
girl on the track not more than 75 yards 
ahead. He jerked open the door of the 
cab, rushed along the running board and 
on to the pilot. He was just in time to 
cling to the flagstake, lift the girl from 
the track with his foot and fling her into 
the ditch.

When the train backed up to within 
sight cf thfe place where the child had 
been tue trainmen saw her scampering 
across the fields in the direction of her 
home.

It.HE.
Detroit............0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 10—N 13 1
Milwaukee ...0 2 5 0 0 03 3 0-13 36 4 

Batteries—Miller, Frisk and Buelow; Haw
ley; Dowling and Husting.

being somewhat Late. She was late in ar
riving at Ohipman on her upward trip 
Wednesday, not coining to the wharf there 
till 7.30, which fact caused her to delay 
the discharging of the cargo till yester
day morning. The consequence was that 
she was not able to leave Ohipman yester
day until an hour behind her usual time 
Tor departure. Included in the cargo was 
a large consignment of potatoes, eight head 
of huge cattle and between 25 and 30 
head of calves and sheep.

The freshet at Indiantown remains about 
the same. The continued easterly winds 
have jxrevented, in a large measure, the 
.trips of sailing craft bound up stream.

The mills of James iS. Robinson, Nar
rows

She felt better

Eastern League.

At Rochester—1Toronto, 1; Rochester, 4. 
At Worcester—'Worcester-Syracuse game 

postponed—rain.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 33; Montreal, 11.
At Providence—«Providence-Hartford game 

postponed—rain.

REG0 AND PRINCESS CHIMAY. O’Neil with the Rosea.

John O’Neil Bas decided to remain In St 
John this season and play with the Roses.Tot Appear in Paris Music Hall—She is 

Scorned by tier Two Sons.the regions where man reigns supreme. 
This is foolish timidity, for a woman can 
get along as well as a man in any office, 
if die only conducts herself properly and 
looks) out for herself. I am able to man
age my affairs better than any man could 
manage them; and, what man has done, 
woman can do. If I had let other people 
do my business for me, 1 most likely 
wouldn’t have had any business to- do 
now, and it is the duty of every wo-man, 
I believe, to learn to take care of her 
own business affairs.—Mrs. Hetty Green, 
in May Success.

GOLF.Queens oXiinty, will probably 
fortnight’s time.

resume
rkW" wo m a Travis, Amateur Champion.

New York, April 25—Walter J. Travis, 
of the Garden City Golf Club, sustained 
his title of amateur champion of the 
United States Golf Association, on the 
Lakewood Golf links today, making the 
round in SO, just one stroke behind the 
record. In the morning round he matte 
85 strokes, a total of 165. The next be»t 
score was made by Findlay 8. Douglas, 
who did the morning round in 87 and the 
afternoon round in 88, a total of 175,

Clara Ward, with her gypsy husband, 
Rigo, spent ten days here on their way 
to Egypt, from London, where they now 
are, says a Paris 'despatch to the New 
York World.

The Princess de Chimay wept bitterly 
when the two boys by lier first husband 
declined to see her. They are now good- 
sized lads, and their action was quite vol
untary. Their condemnation of their wild 
elopement has evidently cut her deeper 
than the manifest disgust of the civilized 
world.

The Hungarian fiddler, when he was in
terviewed by The World correspondent, 
showed the most dumfounding indifference 
toward his American wife. He w’ent so 
far as to say:

"She can’t be more tired of this cramp
ed life than 1 am.

*lf now she eleped with another man 
that would be a solution, but a woman 
can’t elope alone, and my wife is no long
er very fresh or attractive.”

In the presence of the Princess Rigo 
confirmed her statements that they had 
made arrangements to appear in a Paris 
music hall next fall. In London they ex 
pected to sign immediately for an engage
ment for May and June either at the Al
hambra or the Empire. The managements 

Ins urance Company’s l '(cnc Reukcf. just now, she said, are trying to outbid
each other.

Rigo, who is really a remarkable violin
ist, will play solos and will be accom
panied by the whole orchestra. The 
Princess, who can’t sing or act. will ap
pear conspicuously in a box. This, being 
advertised, is expected to prove a suth 
cient attraction. The Princess won’t ap
pear under $100 a night.

A Public Peril.A Club for Divorced Women.
If all Christian Scientists are as fanatic 

a« Mrs. St. John, wife of a Baptist min
ister- in Newr York city, it will behoove 
the authorities to take measures to re
strain them. This woman traveled from 
her home in New York to her father’s 
house in Southington, Ct., via New Haven, 
in public conveyances, when she knew that 
she was ill with the smallpox, the pustules 
being already broken out, so that every 
person she came near was exposed to the
contagion. She acted deliberately, putting 0. T . . , _.
her confidence, both for herself- and ^ir Liplon s Plans.
Others, in' the power of prayer. Being at , Boston, April 25-Sir Thomas Lip ton 
her fathers house, she refuses to have a hag eallled the HulhMassaclfosetts Yacht 
doctor; but some of her relatives have Glub that at this time be cannot say 
t^en the precaution to be vaccmated , whcther or not |ie will bring the tiham- 
The New York, New Haven & Hartford rock t0 yoston for the ^ce against the 
railroad company has been warned by the : Ir(1 dence an<1 p0*;bly the Constitu- 
secretary ot the Connecticut board ot timi ]je will wait until he comes to New 
health to have the car in which she travel- y k be|ore ivi a ^te answcr, 
ed fumigated at once, and to notify her 
fellow'-passengers to get vaccinated with- .
out delav. It does not .seem to be an ea^* -A- young married woman in Lllsworth, 
thing to reach them all. Anything more wiho -has the faculty, not uncommon
contrary to Christian charity than this iemim ; ne «ex, ot smelling smoke
woman's act it would be hard to imagine. I J1'0"1 ««Nomry. fires at night, awoke her 
—IWnn Horn Id IuksIkvtkI one night recently and declared

solemnly that .she smeûled smoke. “It 
smells like rubber 'burning,” eflic said. “Oh, 
it’s your neck,” drowsily rep-lied the hus
band. And she. subsided.

There is now a club in Vienna of 
which the sole members are divorced wo
men. It wran opened a few' days ago, and 
already thirty-eight women have joined 
it. The object of the organization is to 
provide a home for its members, and to 
secure remunerative wrork for those among 
them who are obliged to earn their living. 
A benefit society avili also be started in 
connection with it as soon as there are suf
ficient funds in the treasury.

At the first meeting the question arose 
as to whetther women who had been aban
doned by their husbands but who had not 
sought a divorce should or should not be 
admitted as members. “They should 
not,” said several, “because, though they 
could be free if they chose, they prefer 
to remain in slavery, and hence they show' 
that at heart they do not believe in wo
man’s inalienable rights.”

This was admited to be true, but never
theless a courageous member insisted that 
women whose husbands had deserted them 
were worthy of pity, and that the priv
ilege of becoming honorary members 
ought at any rate to be accorded to them. 
After some further debate a vote was 
passed to this effect, and, therefore, 
henceforth the club will welcome such wo
men.

A SENSATIONAL CASE. YACHTING,4k

German Arrested in Paris Charged with 
Giving Away Gun Secrets.

Paris, April 26—An espionage case, cal
culated to create a certain sensation, was 
revealed yesterday by the arrest of a Ger 
man in Pne of the large hotels, on a 
charge ,of having communicated to Herr 
Kçupp, the secret of the manufacture of 
guns at the Comm entry Arms factory. It 
is alleged that the drawings and descrip
tions wove supplied by four workmen, two 
of whom have been arrested at Montlu- 
con.

h

People Were Panic-Stricken.
Milwaukee, WLs., April 25—An evening 

Wisconsin special from Madison, \VL. 
say.s:

The license of the Manhattan Fire Insur
ance Company to do business in Wis
consin has been revoked by the insurance 
comu.l-sioner.

«.j_i never thought he cared for me like
that. He say 8 —of course I kuow it a very 
foolish, beceuw it couldn’t really be—bot 

from the moment he

llo-me, April 25—The centre of yester
day’s earthquake shocks was in the neigh
borhood of Palombara Sabina, about 20 
miles from Rome. The walls of houses 
were fissured^ and rendered uninhabitable 
and the i>eople were panic stricken and 
spent the night in the open air.

i
Brief Despatches.

lUloucester, Mass., April 25—The second 
strike of the stone workers on Cape Ann, 
practically scheduled for May 1, and which 
would have affected 3,000 men, may be said 

have been averted.
New London, ’Conn., April 25—In the offi

cial speed trial of the new torpedo boat 
..Bailey this afternoon, the Bailey eclipsed all 
records, maintaining an average speed of 

.30.3 knots during the entire two hours and 
at one time reaching 31.12 knots.

’ Cincinnati, April 25—The high water mark 
of the flood passed down this part of the 
Ohio Valley earlier tonight than was ex
pected and the stage of water became al
most stationary from 6 to 10 o’clock at frac
tions above 59.1 feet and afterwards at 59.2 
feet, when it became stationary here and at 
upper points. Great relief is reported tonight 
from Huntington, Cattlesburg, Ashland and 
lronton, where the flood was bad last night. 
The river was also reported stationary to— 
might at Ripley, Higginsport, Augusta and 
Dover, Ky., all of which points have suffer
ed extremely the past few days.

Lincoln, Neb., April 25—In a statement 
given publicity tonight W. J. Bryan says in 
effect that he has no intention of seeking a 
third nomination for the presidency.

Ihe *sy. he loved me 
first «tor me.”

“And yoaf* His voice sounded low and 
fierce, and the girl winced beneath his

gr“$!ok, whet is it? Are you ill? You

hUHo”ropped her hands with a stifled ex 
demotion end, turning his back abruptly, 
etare4 out into the dimly lighted corridor.
She lfipked-ito him for some moments, puz
zled sed distressed, then suddenly she 
moved toward him and laid her hand gently 
on his er* He shuddered beneeth her 
touch, bot did1 pot tarn his heed.

“I£ok, deer, you ere in trouble. I have 
noticed it for some dey». But I have been 
so allfish. Forgive me, won’t you?”

"There is nothingforgive,” he said, 
huskily. “Or, if there is, it is for you to 
grant forgiveness. And this is your en
gagement night? Our last, Maggie. You 
will let m« give yon a Utile keepsake in 
memory of the old days. No, the other 
hand,” he added quickly; end then taking 
her right hand he slipped on the middle 
finger the ring which he had brought. Her 
pleasure end gratitude were sincere, but it 
was bitterly evglent to him that already 
her thoughts were wandering. “You will 
like me to take yon back now?” he said, 
gently; and ehe assented, but with a vague 
disappointment at hia reception of her

”*Two hours later, Lesseur, vaguely search
ing for his companion, learned that he had
already left. “A queer fellow," he said to j “Don’t you oftan wish you were a mail, 
Maggie, who was hanging on his arm. “He M|,a -BeUefield?” asked young Mr. Fitz-
nrnver seems to care for fun and pleasure goal in.never seem . , “Whv, no, i f course not, Mr. hitzgns-like Other chaps. He a always so quiet and „ Jp]jed tfae girJ. Do v»u?”-Ohio 
glum. I’m half afraid of him-thougb lies state .Journal, 
an awfully good sort, he added, quickly , 

ticiug the change in the girl’s face.
“Mr. Hartley has had much to depress with a woman until he has failed with one.

/

On and after MONDAY, March 11, 190L 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), aa 
follows:

toNever jutlge a man’s courage by the tone 
of his voice wnen speaking to the office boy. 
Wait until you hear him address his wife.

An historical novel is a picture of life as 
it might have been. The New Comet. TRAINS LEAVE.

Express tor Halifax and Campballton.. 7.W 
Express for Ft. du Chens, Halifax and

Phffou................... .. ..................... .............12.15
Express for Sussex....................................... ld.80
Express for Quebec and Montreal.............17.00 *
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney. 22A0

Cape Town, April 25.—The comet, first 
seen here this morning, is visible on the 
eastern horizon. It is brilliant and triple 
tailed and is approaching the Bun.

i
[Conclusion in our next.]

This Is the deadly season* 

"Wet feet and chills mean colds.
To Cure a Cold in a Night—Use Vapo- 

Vresolene. It has been used extensively du
ring more than twenty-four years 
Druggists.

TRAINS ARRIVE.

Express from Sussex 
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.40 
Express from Halifax, Piotou and Point 

du Chens..
Express from Halifax and Campbellton. 19.11 
•Accommodation from Halifax and 8yd-

I.S0All

16.00

grippe, pneumonia, with con

sumption. as a possible result. 

Your safety lies in using DR.

Her Answer, M.«ney

I •Dally except Monday.
All trains run by Eastern Standard Unis. 

Twenty-four-hour notation

They were old friends, but they hadn’t met 
in many, many years;

And the tide of life had hurried on,
With its joys and hopes and fears;— 

fBut both the women had met at last,—
Old playmates once again,

They talked of girlhood's dreams, now past— 
Its buoyant hopes, now slain.

•‘AH, Kate,” said Madge, “you’re not the 
same,—

You've lost your charm of face,—
You’ve lost your pretty, rosy cheeks,— 

You’ve lost your form of grace,
Your chestnut hair has turned to gray,

Your lips have lost their red;
All things are changed—and soon our day 

Will turn to night instead.”
‘ Dear one,” Kate said, ‘ I’ve nothing lost, 

For here's my hair of brown 
On ‘Prue's dear head,—my eldest born;—

And Bess has not a frown 
On her sweet face, that's just like mine 

Of thirty years agone,—
While Kiltie's blue eyes dance and shine 

Like sunlight in the morn. „
“Mine shone in just the self-same way 

When you, dear, saw me last.
And Margaret's lips are just as red 

As-mine in days long past.
No. no, my dear, I've nothing lost,

My life is on the wane;—
My children have my own youth cost,—

In them I tive again!”
Madelin^ K. Van Pelt, In May Success.

For Sanative Uses. D. FOTTTNOER, 
General M onager.

Moncton, N. B„ March 6, 1901.
City Ticket Office i

emollient, cleaning, and 
N purifying properties, do-

\ rived from Cuticura, t ie
\ great f kin cm e, warrant the

/T. use of CUTICI'RA soap, in
f the form of baths forannoy-
/ 1 IV /r ing irritations, inflamma-
/ X yHi ttons, and chnflngs,
\ (f n free or offensive persi
I \//' tien, and also in the form 
^ :---------- ot internal washes and solu

tions for ulcerative weaknesses, and lor many 
sanative, antiseptic t.vrposcs which readily 
suggest tliem.-elves to v. omen, and especially 
to mothers. The use of Cpticcra Ointment 
with Curiut) it A SOAP will suggest Itself in 
the teverer cases.

Sold by ell Colonial Chemist». Pott 
Cbbm. Cobp , Dole Vropt.. Boetc . 17. S. A-

Its remarkable
Pan-American Bible Study Congress.

SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION
CURE. A few doses will stop

You will be

7 Kin* Street, 8t ^ohn, N. B.Buffalo. N. Y-, April 25.—Energetic 
work lias enabled the board of divectois 
of the Pan-American Bible Study Con
gress to announce its programme as near
ly complete. Among the speakers will be 
Charles Waters, of London, Eng. ;
B. Stewart, president Auburn Theologi
cal Seminary; E. E- Be Ley, of London, 
Eng.; Professor II. L. Willett, Chicago 
I’niversity; Professor S. Matthews, Uni
versity of Chicago; Rev. E. Blakslee, of 
Boston; Prof. W. L. Tlervey, Columbia; 
Rabbi Henry Berkowitz, of Philadelphia; 
Prof. K- Saunders, of Yale; George L- 
Archibald, of Montreal, and James L. 
JI ugh.es, Toronto.
* Wm. J. Justice, of this city, has lieen 
elected president, of the congress, which 
will be in session here from July 7 to 31.

for too 
•Ira- We Freely 

AcknowledgeGeo.you coughing, 

completely cured in 241 hours.

that much
of our present standing and reputation is 
owing to the character and ability of the 
students of whom it has been our good for
tune to have had the training. Title year's 
class Is no exception, but 1» fully up to the 
standard of former years.

Business and professional men In want oi 
bookkeepers and stenographers are lnvltel 
to call upon us or write us. No recommen
dation will be made qnlsse we are aure ot 
giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than just noir.

Bene 1er Catalogu

kb Dkuo A

It heals and strengthens the sore 

lungs. 25 cents a bottle. Money 

returned if you are dissatisfied.
S. C- WELLS 4 CO., Proprietor!, Toronto, Canada.

He Left Early.

m&L
:

S. KERB 4 8The looking-glass reveals onr defects to 
ourselves, but the wine glass reveals them 
to others. - Chicago News.

OddJeHowi' UrNo man knows what it means to succeedP »
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